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Frcxn Midnight All Hope Was Abandoned and
the End Had Been Expected for Several
Hours Before the Holy Father Passed
Away: He Preserved on His Sick Bed the
Same Zeal he Showed in his Daily Audiences
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Waaliin-toJan. 21. Plans for
Rome, Jan. 22, (By the Associated Press). Pope reorganisation of the government
out by
as
worked
rieneriiri.'s death occurred at 6 o'clock thi3 morning.
departments,
The Walter F. Brown, chairman of the
TVip end had heen exDected for several hours.
commission
Joint
congressional
attending physicians, Cardinal Gasparri and other mem- charged with that task, were laid
bedside.
President
before
at
the
Harding today,
bers of the pope's household were present
but were not miwle public pending
From midnight all hope had been abandoned, and at consideration
by the president and
2 o'clock Dr. Battistini announced that the pope could his cabinet and their transmission
to
congress.
not live longer than four hours at the maximum
The
however, are unn,

ll.nv of VnorrtalntT.
It was a day of great uncertainty
in Rome and deep anxiety among
those who watched and prayed at
the Vatican, for virtually" all hope
of the pope's recovery wan abandoned even in early morning.
As the hours passed, the wonder
grew at the recuperative powers of
the pope which enabled him' to pass
from one sinking: spell and another
to periods of comparative restful-iies- s
and strength. Jt was this
changing condition that inspired
the pope at one minute and pave
rise to rumors of death by another.
It was believed that if the pope;
passed safely through the night he
would have a chance of life after
the dawn, and so It proved.
In the early part of the day
sleep came and seemed to add to
his powers of resistance. Throughout the day great crowds gathered
around the Vatican and a double
row of royal guards took up positions in the outskirts of St. Peters,
forming; a passageway for diplomatic representatives, prelates and
other notables.
Telegrams Pour In.
Cardinal Gasparri, papal secretary of state, received many telegrams from all parts of the world,
including those from King George
of England and the king of Belgium. The cardinal spent considerable time in the sick room, but
shortly
entered the
after 5 o'clock. He said:
"I came out to announce that
there is bo further hope. The pops
may be considered as having virtually' ceased to exist."
This caused consternation among
those assembled and Gasparri was
weeping as he came from the room
in which the pontiff was dying.
And, yet, later in tho evening.
mor hopeful word was received
from the pope's bedside, and on
each occasion the spirits of those
in the Vatican were raised, notwithstanding Dr. Battlstini's continuous admission that the pontiff's condition was "most grave."
A Restless Night.
An
vigil which' the
Associated
Press correspondent
of 4ho
kept in the
pope's private apartment brought
evidence that the popo clung to
life only a thread. He passed an
exteremely restless night resulting
from extensive congestion of both
lungs and from tho agony caused
bv shallow and rapid respiration.
When Dr. Battistini visited, his
holiness early Saturday morning,
the patient rallied somewhat, and
was able to exchange a few words
with those in attendance.
When Battistini said to the
pope:
"I'm going now," the holy father
smilingly replied:
"But why don't you go, my
dear old man."
and
Oxygen was administered
appeared to give slight relief.
ante-chamb-

ante-chamb-

proposals,
derstood to be preliminary in nature.
They are said to embody

Shortly after 1 o'clock Cardinal
Migone celebrated mass in the
chapel adjoining the pope's bed
chamber.
Always Affable,
During his suffering, the pope
never relinquished his affability
toward those of his household who
attended him, smiling, even bantering the doctors, and recognizing
and appreciating every attention
On his bed of
from his visitors.
pain the pontiff seemed a figure
of imposing moral irraneur.
"What a man? What a pope!"
have been common expressions of
admiration.
To his aged doctor,
(Continued on Pane Two.;

of the war and navy depart-- !
into one department to be
na the department of rta-- :
defense ond for creation of
department to be called the.
department of public welfare. de-- !
The department of national
fense. ns it has been considered by
Mr. Brown, would have a secretary!
and under that official under sec- rctaries each for war and for navy.
The proposal that the department
of labor be consolidated with other;
bureaus In the department of pub-- i
lie welfare is understood to have
been abandoned.
Organized labor
ana worxers gwnriimy uuvo ui'-- j
poeed strongly tne wiping out or
the labor department.
Transfer of bureaus to the.pro-pose- d
public welfare department
and to other departments Is expected to be the point of controN G versy
BAGS
in tho working out of the
The best inforrecommendations.
mation available was that the
be recom
to
transfer
principal
mended were:
The bureaus of good roads and
markets from the department of
agriculture to the department of
the forest service from
Boy Is Forced to Walk 14 i commerce;
to
the department
of agriculture
..
Jl
11
me iiuirin
Miles Back to Algodones ine interior ufimi
office and the bureau of education
After Receiving
Bullet from the interior department to the
new public welfare department;
Through Head.
the const guard service from the
treasury to tho department ot nas
Fred unit Joe Simon, two youths tional defense, and the consolidaof 15 and 16 years respectively, ran tion of all the secret service
Into a hornet's nest when they tried agencies in the department of
to hold up the town of Algodones, Justice.
twenty-fou- r
miles north of Albu,
querque.
2 MEN CONVICTED OF
The two youths, armed with reHOLDING UP SEATTLE
store
of
Fred
entered
the
volvers,
Miera ot Algodones and demanded
MESSENGER SENTENCED
his cash. They secured $18 ami
ransacked the place. Then they
(Hy The Aaanrlntfd Prom.)
sought the open country.
Wash., Jan. 21. James
Deputy Sheriff J. M. Montoya, E. Seattle,
nodmonrt
and Willard Holtz,
chief deputy of Sandoval county,
of robbing a bank mesconvicted
was summoned.
He caught the
July,
trail of tho boy ana chased them senger of $25,000 here last
to serve
fourteen miles before ho and his were today sentenced
to
of
ton
from
terms
twenty years
posse came upon them.
One of the boys turned at the in the state penitentiary.
Attorney J.
Prosecuting
Deputy
went
deputy and fired. The bullet
D. Carmody explained to the court
wido and
Montoya fired at the before
were ansentences
the
youthful bandit. Tha bullet from nounced that Redmond was
under
the deputy's gun entered the head indictment
on
a
in Chicago
of the boy, but failed to hit a vital
ot
murder and that he
charge
spot.
Anwas
in
also
Los
wanted
The deputy, having no accommodations for traveling, forced his geles in connection with a bank
there. Holtz, he said, was
captives to march fourteen miles robbery
Calif., for the
back to Algodones.
They were wanted in Oaklana,
taken to Bernalillo last night and alleged. shooting of a man named
Dolan.
were to receive medical aid there.
The boys told the officers that
they were tired and hungry. They JOHN KENDRICK BANGS
claimed that they had to have tho
DIES IN A HOSPITAL
money. They will probably receive
a preliminary hearing at Bernalillo
AFTER AN OPERATION
Monday.
(Br Th Axflnrlnttd Prtflt.)
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 21.
John Kendrick Bangs, humorist
and lecturer, died at a hospital here
late today of Intestinal trouble.
Mr. Bangs, who has been 111 several weeks, succumbed after a second operation for a growth, performed today.
AGRICULTORE-HARRIS- Ofl
,'Once before physicians had given up. hope, but ho rallied.
dation
ments
known
tional
a new

0

mm
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WARNER ARRIVES AT
STANFORD TO DISCUSS
FOOTBALL SITUATION

Mississippi Senator Asserts They Are Aiming
to Destroy the Senate Bloc for Fear It
Might Put Through Seme Beneficial Legislation for the Farmers; Attacks Tariff Law.
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KANSAS MAN TO
OBSERVE WIST
BIRTHDAY TODAY

. AOOPTEO
BY COMMITTEE

Estimates of - Loss ' Range
-

From 30 to 75 Per Cent;
Will Run
IVIoney Va'ue
Well Into Millions.

.

(Br The Amcrluled Press.)

Pan Francisco, Calif., Jan. 21.
Estimates
on frost damage to
oranges and lemons in routliern
California during the present cold
snap run from 30 to 75 per cent
in some sections, according to a
statement issu"d by the state division of markets today. In others very little loss is reported.
are said to
Large distributors
have withdrawn their prices.
Damaffe to lettuce, according to
the market division's advices, is
reported "considerable." In some
sections of Los Angeles county
that crop Is declared ruined.
Cabbage, spinach and artichokes
suffered damage In the San Francisco section.
TENDER SmUBBI RY IS
BLIGHTED BY THE COLD
Los Angeles. Calif., Jan. 21.
Extensive damage to tlio citrus
crop of southern California has
been done by the extreme cold
weather, according to orchardists
today. Their estimates range from
60 per cent destruction down to
20 per cent.
Hortlculturallsts said that an
estimate of 25 per cent crop reduction would be conservative.
The money value, they said, was
dlfi'lcult to set but would run
well into the millions.
Market gardens also felt the
loss but this was far Icsb serious.
Much tender shrubbery and foliage around the homes here also
was blighted by the cold.

'

'

Eureka. Kans., Jan. 21.- George A. Gordon, who has
lived in the life jtlme of."
every' president 'of the United";
States
except
Washington,
will be 101 years old tomor- - ,.j
row.
Members of tho family
the only
claim Mr. Gordon
grand.'athcr of a civil war
veteran still living, and o:io of
few, if not tho only man, living today, who heard revolutionary war storioi from his
grandfather who fought for
independence.
"My grandfather, George
Gordon of Cumberland, Pa.,
waa a soldier in the American
revolution," Mr. Gordon re"It was my
lated recently.
great uncle, William Armstrong, who cniitured the six
Hessians and took them into
camp and in
Washington's
reply to the general's question as to how ho captured
them, said 'faith, I surrounded them.' "
Mr. Gordon, when 76 years
old and In ill health, made an
overland trip to Texas and
had such experiences as being
caught in a buffalo stampede
and being chased by Indians.
He attributes his longevity to
temperate habits and an active outdoor life. He never
used tobacco or liquor.
and physically
Mentally
alert, he approves most modern progress.
"But," he asserted, "there
are some present day systems
of which I do not approve.
I refer to style of women's
short skirts,
dress
also this
dresses;
bobbed hair fad. Perhaps
more than anything else I
deplore the growing lack of
observation of the Sabbath."
Mr. Gordon lost two sons
in the civil war. Mrs. Hypatla
B. Hart of Seattle, Wash.,
and Mrs. Llzzio C. Johnson
of Denver, are two of his six
living daughters.

DEEP SEA MONSTERS
HAVE FIERCE BATTLE
i

(By The Associated FreM.)
London, Jan. 21. That the monsters of the deep fight in groups

as well as engage in personal encounters, is testified to by Captain
G. Evered Poole, a commissioner
In the Gold Coast colony, who
writes
to
his
the following

brother:

.

.

"Between Sierra Leon and
we steamed through, for
over an hour, a blood red sea, and
saw , some hundreds of whales
dead of. dying on the surface of
the water. Some were Just able
to move slowly along; few, if any.
could move quickly. There must
have been a sanguinary battle,
supposed to have been put up
by sword fish. It was a most appalling sight and the extqnt ot
tho bloody expanse must have
represented the death , of many
more whales than were visible.
No one on our ship had ever
seen
heard of any thing
aueh a, spectacle beapproaching
i
fore."
dl
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WILLARD MACK, ACTOR,
AND MRS. STONE WED

.
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Lo Angeles, calif., Jan. 21.
Charles McLaughlin, better known
as Willard Mack, an actor, was
married here today by a justice of
the peace, to Mrs. Beatrice D.
Stone of Salt Lake City. The
bridegroom gave his age as 4S.
Mrs. McLaughlin said she was 23.,
This is Mack's fourth marriage.

AMERICANSREJ0ICE
DECISIONS

OVER THE

Chinese Delegates, However,
Are Not Enthusiastic Over
the Amended Plan for
Treaty Publicity.
(By The Ansochitcil rrosn.)

Washington, Jan. 21, (By tho
more
Associated
Press). Two
American resolutions based on tho
and
of
diplomacy
open
principle
an open door of commercial opwore adopted
portunity in China
today by tho l'"ar Eastern committee.
The proposal for a showdown
of all international
agreements
affecting China's interests, presented by Secretary Hughes, was
given committee approval only
after a score Of amendments hadn
been added, but American Hpoken-meinsisted its meaning had
not been materially changed.
I'nder a supplemental declaration proposed by Elihu Root and
accepted, the powers agree not
to support in the future any engagements entered into by their
to
create
nationals
designed
special spheres of influence or
within
exclusive
opportunities
China.
The two decisions were hailed
in American quarters as insuring
a new era of open dealing and
fair play in all that pertains to
Chinas economic development.
By the Chinese delegation, however, they were not received with
an equal enthusiasm, one Chinese
spokesman saying his "colleagues
were not very well satisfied" with
the final form of the much
for treaty
amended
proposal
publicity.
Among the Japanese, tho intent
and substance of tho publicity
resolutions were given with warm
approbation, but tograve doubts
the possibiliwere expressed as
ties of its practical application to
engagements and contracts made
in China by individuals. Throughout the debate, the Japanese held
to their vlows that Toklo had no
authority to compel its nationals
to divulge details of their engagements In China, and it was said
in JapaneBO circles that the qualifying phrase under which lists of
Chinese engagements are to be
"as nearly complete as may be
possible" might turn out to be
'

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 21.
California, except regions adjacent
to the ocean, will : ive Its third
successive morning of killing frost
tomorrow, the weather bureau here
Later In the day,
forecasted.
IL
TO
however, dllghtly more moderate
temperatures may be expected In
northern California and the great,
valleys in the central part of the
moderation of
The slow
FOUR state.
temperature Isfrom the southern
citrus belts
regarded as an ad
on
vantage to the growers there,con
the ground that under these
ana
IH
ditions the frozen oranges
emons will thaw out gradually ana
the croi Iocs be minimized.
The weather bureau declined to
significant feature of the resoMfft- - dieenss thenmount of damage done a,lution.
Plan tfl Hnlrl Rpnional
3
.
to crops, saying It could not be
As
adopted, the Hughes proiriQS tO UlSCUSS WaaeS ascertained accurately for ten days.
ot posal provides that the powers
i
r Jti:- Itenorts from organizations
coin-piUUIIUIUUIli growe.rs. h owever. told of heavy other than China agreo to
iillU VVUIKIIiy
lists of their own commitlosses. An estimate of 70 per cenc ments and those of their nationals
to
carriers.
By
Agreed
damage in the orange crop at
and to forward the
in
in the San Joaquin valley, textsChina,
of conto secretary-gener(By The Assorlnlfd Pmm.)
was made by the officials of grow- ference when convenient. Future
Chicago, Jan. 21. Members of ers' organizations there, acting in
similar agreements must also lie
tho Association of Railway
concert.
filed within CD days after comtoday accepted the proposal
pletion. In two additional articles
the
four
railroad
brotherhoods
China
LEE'S
OF
agrees to be bound by tho
OBSERVANCE
by
same
constipulations as to Informthat their wages and working
FAVORED
IS
BIRTHDAY
ing the other powers, and nations
ditions be negotiated on a terrinot represented here are invited
torial basis.
Asuocliitfd
The
to adhere to the arrangement.
Trem.)
(Br
the
Resolutions accompanying
Chinese Stress a Point.
Indianapaolis. Ind., Jan. 21.
proposal favored the appointment Robert E. Lee's birthday anA point stressed by the Chinese
to meet
of regional committees
Included
was
in
their criticism of the final
today
with tho four brotherhoods "In a i niversary
in the
legion s form of the agreement was that
fair effort to compass and adjust calendar ofAmerican
events recommended It contains no provision for filing
all points at issue, no restrictions for observance by American citi- contracts other than those to
to be imposed on the consideraot tho birth of the which one of the signatory govdate
zens. Tho
tion of any and all questions of noted confederate leader was Jan- ernments or its local authorities
workwages and rules governing
Some of the mo.--t
uary 19. and any observance must aro party.
ing conditions."
wait a year. The calendar includes important railroad and loan conIf a mutual understanding is many historic dates in Amerlcn'i tracts now in force in China, the
not reached the matter Is to be history, those relating to tho civil Chinese say, were concluded be
and
individuals
referred to the railroad labor war being Lincoln's birthday, the tween
foreign
board.
battle of Gettysburg and tho sur- Chinese dignitaries without tho
or
the
of
The resolutions provided that render at Appomattox.
knowledgo
authority
to the
territories, in addition
Peking government.
HKPORT NOT CONFIRMED.
eastern, southwestern and western,
AVI LEY IS PARDONED.
Rochester, Minn., Jan. 21. Remay be established if roads in
Santa Fe, Jan. 21. Governor
or
so
the
such territories
Obregon of
desire,
ports that Presidentcome
hern for Meohem today granted a pardon to
railroads may deal directly with Mexico planned to
their employes.
surgical treatment at the Mayo James A. Wiley, whe was serving
"This action does not involve clinic could not be confirmed late a six months term in the Grant
county Jail.
an abandonment by the railways today.
of their pledged policy to seek a
reduction in the labor cost of
railway operations, the benefit of
which is to be turned over to the
public in reduced rates," Thomas
De Witt Cuyler, chairman of the
association, said "It simply represents an attempt by .direct negotiation and discussion with the
leaders of these four organizations, to arrive at a fair and
amiable settlement of the questions affecting these employes."
Regional negotiations will make
It possible, he said, for the railEithroads to consider both wages
and working rules at once when
dealing with the train service
men. This may , mean, he said,
that If the employes agree to the
abrogation of certain rules tho
railways do not consider fair, the
(BY TIIR ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
railways in return may agree to
and that
Chicago, Jan. 21. Melville E..had never beenwe settled
continue certain wages. This in
faced
many
effect reduces rules to considera- Stone, former general manager of consequently
tion ot a wage basis, he Bald,
the Associated Press in an ad- complications.
think
"I
every student of our
dress tonight criticized parts of system must ogreo that enir nathe constitution as leaving this tional congress is not properly
SANDL0T BASEBALL
country without a leader and composed nor its authority prop"The
WILL BE ENCOURAGED condemned congress as lacking erly defined," ho Eaid.
men of high calibre.
seventeenth amendment providing
senators
He was a guest of honor at a for popular election of
(By The Asgoelnted PrtM.)
Cleveland, Jan. 21. A move- banquet given by the commercial cortalnly has not improved the
He prefaced his talk on personnel of that body.
ment to establish a sinking fund club.
"And there Is something very
to finance sandlot baseball was "some of our problems" with the
launched at tho annual meeting statement that this was the first wrong with the house. Its memin
on
free
ever
had
time
felt
he
bers all seem to have district minds.
of the National Baseball Federation today. All baseball leagues. address to say what he thought. There is no leadership in either
"During the years I was gen house instead there is something
sporting goods houses and indi
viduals interested in the sandlot eral manager of tho Associated well nigh akin to haos.
I could not express myself
aM
"Out of the confusion imposed
Press
rams will he solicited fop
was voted to penalize anyion partisan matters for fear some by a chaotic congress, party rule
would think I was represenhas nearly disappeared at WashClass A (amateur) player who!0
attitude of the Associated ington anil a system of bloc conts found
guilty of accenting in tne which
necessarily has to trol is developing."
Both the Press,
money for his service.
and impart
Mr. Stone said there already
player and the backer of his remain
team will be barred from sand- ial in all, matters, he said. "Now were a farmers' bloc, a labor
no
that I
lot baseball tor life.
longer head that organ- bloc, the merchant marine clamization I can say what I please." oring for a subsidy and the AmDeclaring that Germany, through erican legion for a bonus.
AUSTRALIAN BOXER
the war, had left us "a world in
"That policy is a bold violation
which it was almost impossible of economic rules that are eleWINS FROM AMERICAN to live" because ot tho many mental and almost
"
he
problems which were resulting in said.
Th
must
Auunated
labor
MtM.I
said
Mr.
that
Mr. Stone
Stone suggested changes
(fir
chaos,
In tho constitution
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 21.
as remedies, reduce its wages and ho opposed
Harry Stone. Australian boxer, de- saying it was unworkable because a bonus for farmers.
feated Tommy O'Brien of America it provided three equally coordi"The farmers may have been
on points in a
bout here nated branches ot government
wronged through some of our
tho judicial, the executive and legislation, but they must not use
today.
At Sydney the Filipino
that plea as a justification for
boxor, the legislative.
The judicial dominated, ho said. dipping their hands into the naJamlto, defeated Frankle Monroe
of America on points in twenty
Mr. Stone said that the rela- tional treasury, for two wrongs
tion ot the president to congress never make a right," lie said.
rounds.
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BELIEF

(Br The Aicliited Prem.)
London, Jan. 21. London went
to bed tonight In the belief thai
the pope had died this afternoon.
The report appears '.o1 have been
.rnna nnd
i., tn .i HtmiitrVinnl
ii" .'ft
uinuiairu
wn.s accepted by church and civil
officials as true. The German
proceedings,
reichstag suspended delivered
an
while President Loeb
tho
on
pope.
eulogy
All evening newspapers published extra editions announcing the
death of the pontiff and tlo first
editions of the Sunday papers contained that report.
Tho report of the pope's death
from Cardinal
emanated here
Bourne's
residence, Westminster
A
cathedral, shortly before 6 p.ff m.
member of the cardinal's stf notified all the English press agencies
that the cardinal had received ofdeat'i.
ficial news of the pope's
and confirmed this to nil who made
at
tolled
were
bells
Inquiries. Tho
Westminster and tho Southwark
Catholic cathedral and announcement of the death was made from
tho pulpit of tho latter churc'.,
followed by a requiem mass.
at night the cardinal's chief
the news
informed
secretary
comagencies that the information cardimunicated to them that the
nal had received an official report
of the pope's death was incorrect.
It was Impossible to ol tain an explanation of the mistake.
circulated
was
news
The
throughout Ireland and Cardinal

THIRD
-

-- v
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NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
BY GOLF ASSOCIATION
(Br The Aftfloclnted Treat.)
AT CHICAGO MEETING
Stanford University, Calif., Jan.
21. Glenn Warner, football coach
at the University of Pittsburgh, ar(By The Auociuted Pri.)
rived at Stanford university today - Chicago,
Jan. 21. Officers
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Wilat
of
invitation
the
President
21.
President might put through some beneflwere elected according to schedWashington, Jan.
to talk over
bur of the
Harding, Secretary Weeks and other cient legislation for the farmers.'" the football university,
situation. He said he ule tonight at the annual meeting
He
attacked the emergency would
republican leaders today were de- tariff also
the
give
university football of the Western Golf association
it was an "abclared by Senator Harrison, demo- solute law, declaring
and contending authorities such information and and after informal discussion it
failure,"
crat, Mississippi, to be hostile to prices of farm products had de- advice as he is able to give.
was ' decided ' to let present rules
as adopted by the Western associagricultural interests and to be creased after its enactment. This BRITT0N-SHADation-stand
E
RING
despite a plea for
aiming to destroy the senate agri- statement was challenged by republican senators.
cultural ioc.
uniformity' ty officers of tho
POSTPONED
IS
BOUT
to
address
President
Golf association,
United
States
Harding's
"The administration's main fight
at its meeting last .week.
now," said the senator, who la a congress In which he deplored
Amxwlstrd
Vrrm.)
(Br The
to change the rules
member of the bloc, " Is against group legislation, the senator said,
New York, Jan. 21. Japk Brit-to- in Authority
the Western association la
the agricultural bloc for fear It was "aimed Aagainst the agricultural bloc.
"reaction"
to this '
welterweight
champion and vested in the executive commitleo
speech was immediately registered Dave Shade of California, have and ariy - action that- - is deemed
advisable may be taken in tho
by farmers, he added, and "to get
from under" President Harding from January 31 until February matter- - by this body. The ofI called the
of
because
sustained
conference.
17,
WEATHER
ficers 'of the TT. S. G. A. anInjuries
agricultural
i This conference,
nounced that 'their rules comtho, senator said, by the title holder In training.
was "camouflage."
Britton submitted yesterday to mittee might take some action
"I wish it every success," ho an examination in Madison Square after the meeting of the Western
FORECAST.
21.
New
in
Jan.
believe
and physicians said he association, which has been reGarden
I
"but
added,
heart,
my
Colo.,
Denver,
Mexico: Generally fair Sunday and it'a a device, a piece of camoufla- ' was suffering from a sprained garded, by , them ,as somewhat
president crfme to con- right ankle and an infected toe on revolutionary.
Monday; no decided change in ge.-The
. Officers elected were mostly Ingress and spoke against the bloc. his right foot.
temperature.
President
Arizona: Generally fair Sunday He felt the reaction from the atcumbents,
including
and Monday; slowly rising temper- tacks upon the agricultural inter-eat- s. BREAD WAR IN MONTAXA. Albert R. Gates of Chicago. Tho
After Secretary Weeks' reother officers include:
ature. ,
Great Falls, Mont., Jan. 21.
cent New York speech, thero was Bread is being sold at prices
A, D. S. Johnston, Los Angeleg,
still greater reaction."
Sam W. Reynolds of Omaha.
cents
and
two
a
LOCAL KEPOIIT.
to
from
loaf
ranging
Senator Harrison suggested that nine loaves for 25 cents aa tho
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, the opposition to the agricultural result of a war between local E. B.' VALLANDINGHAM
bloc was. born of resentment bakeries.
rocorded by the university:
One store is giving
30 against tho bloc's activity in forc- away a loaf of bread with every
OF DEMING IS DEAD
Highest temperature
I)
Lowest .
i
.
ing revision "of tho recent revenue 35 cent purchase.
27
;
bill.
BC$At. OISPATCH TO MOKNINO JOURNAL)
KatiRe
S3
When Mr. Harrison attacked the
Mean .
IS CHOSEN DELEGATE.
Deming, N. M., Jan. 21. Edwin
82 emergency tariff law, Senator Bur-suMadrid, Jan.. 21 (by the Associ- R. Vallandingham, owner and pubHumidity at 0 a. m
liS
Premier lisher of the Demlr-- ; Headlight,
Humidity at 6 p. in
republican, New Mexico, de- ated Press.) Former
None clared sheep prices had increased Tonquin t'anehez. Toon, l ow prcFi-"- .
et his home here Friday morn-- "
Precipitation
' renntp. has be-- r'v"'
Maximum wind velocity.... ' 14 about 100 per cent and wool price'1
of three weeks.
'lr an illnesn
i
Direction of wind
North 60 per cent with the assistanco c'
i'
tfjlcgat? to 111 j C
will be held Sunday
Clear that law.
Character of day
.
, ju at 3 o'clock.
'

Mull

mm

Cardinal
deen Borrow.
Bourne announced lie was starting
for Rome tomorrow.
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CCIIGRESS LACKS
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CALIBER; CHARGES IN FEDERAL
QNSTITUTIOfl URGED BY

STOE

Former General Manager of the Associated
Press Says There Is No Leadership in
er House; Instead There is Something Well
Nigh Akin to Chaos; Criticises Blocs.
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LONDON CHILDREN CARRY GIFTS TO PRINCESS MARY
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The love the little folk of London and nil England bear for
Princess Mary was shown recently when children from the east
side ol the British capital jour

4

RUTH MAY 'TAKE
WILL FIGHT FOR
TRAINING TRIP
WITH HIS CLUB
DEVELOPMENT OF

4

La; . v

-
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SHOALS

USGLE

Southern Farmers Endorse

y

IM

Beats Electric or Gas

new oil lamp that gives an
brilliant, Roft, white
amazingly
light, even better than gas or electricity, has been tested by the U. S.
Government and 85 leading universities and found to be superior to
10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
is
simple, clean, safe.
pumping up,
per
Hurnst94 per cent air and
cent common kerosene (coal-oilV.
The inventor, J.
Johnson,
Room 12, 609 W. Lake St., Chicago,
is offering to send a lamp on 10
day's I'RF.E trial, or even to give
one FREE to tho first user in each
locality who will help him intro
duce it. Write him today for lull
particulars. Also ask him to ex
plain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money
make 250 to J5C0 per month.

skp

velopment.
Support to the agricultural bloc
in congress was pledged and an
amortization
plan recommended
for financing the Muscle Shoala
a dollar
project "without taking
from the treasury " Income from
the property would pay interest
and retire bonds under the farm
bureau's financing plan.
marFirst complete
for major
keting organizations
crops and a. large number in process of organization promised to
rid agriculture of Its inefficient
marketing system, according to a
report by J. T. Orr, president of
the Texas Farm bureau.

$

Akron,

Jan.

Twcn- -

carload

of plensitrj
car and motor truck tires,
the
largest slngln f lilpmcnt ever
ntndo out of Akron to a prl- vnto distrilni or left hero to- day for lCuroitc.

$
S

CONFERENCE OF ELKS
LODGE
OFFICERS TO
BE HELD HERE FEB. 2
meeting of all of the exalted
secretaries of Elks
lodges in tho state has been called
for February 2 in Albuquerquo, it
was announced yesterday by Frank
A. Rtortz, secretary of the local
lodge. The meeting is an innovation among Elks and will take the
form of a conference with two visiting officials of tho national organization.
Meetings will take
place at the Elks club building
here.
Those expected to be present at
the meeting arc:
Charles A. McCIoud,
district
cbnirman new membership comC.
M. Bueler,
mittee, York, Neb.;
trict de uty
exa'ted ruler,
Tucumcari. N. M.; C. G. Hedgcock.
exalted
ruler, and Charles V.
Punch, secretary, Las Vegas, N.
William H. Walton, exalted
M.;
ruler, and Ed. W. Ward, secretary,
Silver City, N. M; Earl T. Wiley,
exalted ruler, and If. F. Sturges.
secretary, Santa Fe, N. M.; J. V.
Cluthry, exalted ruler, and Joseph
H. Cencel, secretary, Raton. N. M.:
Fred Miller, exalted ruler, and
Ralph M. Parous, secretary,
wcii, n. M.: W. If. Humphreys. Jr.,
PXalted ruler, and Harold II. Aul!,
secretary, Tucumcari, 'N. M.; W. F.
Dillon, exalted ruler, and F. Tl.
Herod, secretary, Clovis, X. M.:
n rover Divine, exalted ruler, nn'l
A. Stortz, secretary,
querque, X. M.
A

rulers and

pope fenedict dfad
t

3

t;

post-seaso- n

Proposal of Henry Ford
to Lease the Property
From the Government.

$

titiesO..to rxRorrc.
21.

5

(By The Anclntod rreM.l
Chicago, Jan. 21. "Babe"
Huth today conferred with
Judgo Landis at the latter'
sick bed over the Yankee outfielder's $3,000 fine and suspension until May 20 for playgames, but the
ing
possibility of mitigating punishment was not discussed, according to an announcement
by the judge's secretary. The
announcement
did not say
whether the baseball commissioner had refused to listen to
such a plea or whether Ruth
simply did not attempt to
make one.
The home run hitter was Informed,
however, that the
commissioner bad no objection
to Huth taking tha spring
training trip with his club,
provided there was no objection from tho club.
is confined to
Judgo
his apartment with a severe
cold.

fiEW LAMP
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ACCORDING TO REPORT
RECEIVED FROM ROME
(Continued from Page One)

who refused to take rest, the
pope said:
"Go and He down; you are an
old man now."
When the pope's nephew, Mar- ftuis Delia Chiesa, despite his own
came to the bedside this
morning, the pontiff reproached
and
him for his imprudence
begged him to return immediately
to bed.
j
When Cardinal Gasparrl was
the
More earthquakes occur In Italy unable to put Inhisa hand onof the
will
drawer
and Japan than in ail other coundesk, tho pope said to him.
tries combined.
'Your Kyes Are Bad."
"Your eyes are bad. Bring me MAN
T
"
I
I

tVia

m wan f
of agony,

r.

Why don't youettlie

rihf
tor

medicme
that cold?
of if

con-"ess-

VALLEY VEGETABLES
DAMAGED BY FROST

Plumber Thought He
Needed New Pipes

:r?'i'fjKM
'!
MB

wa

charge of the university wireless,
yesterday.
The Korber wireless station at
the university is now sending out
regularly market reports and the
weather forecasts issued by the
Denver weather bureau. These reports aro sent at 12:30 o'clock
noon, and 6:30 o'clock In the
evening. They are Bent out with
a wave length of 375 meters.
The radio station has just been
completed by the installation of a
new AVestinghouse type R. C. regenerating set. This is a very
compact tube detector and
amplifying unit, which will
receive from any distance. Time
signals from Honolulu have been
received.
The sending set at the station
Is tho most powerful in the southwest. Cards received indicate that
it reaches every state. When the
continuous wave telephone transmitter arrives, the university will
give regular Sunday night
in Rodey hall, and will
broadcast them by wireless, These
concerts (not phonograph selections) will also be open to the
public. Judging from the distance
at which several smaller sets
have been heard here, this new
telephone set should send anywhere in the United States, it is
stated.
Vernon Wllfley, operator of the
station, will open a short course
In radio transmission
with the
opening of the new semester,

jneu'--

STOi" that cold.
If you don't you may have pneumonia and die.
This is plain talk, .but you had bettej-

heed

our warning.
When you come to us for medicines for your
cold or anything else wrong with you, we sell you
the best preparations science and honesty can
compound.

RESCRIPTIOfJ PHAFMC
Phones 197 and 193
222 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
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RETURN OF NEGRO IS
PROTESTED AGAINST

iiOGVCO

of Cftllpatrla, president of the Imperial Valley Vegetable and Melon
Growers association. The message
from O'Neill added that there
had been some damage to the
early cantaloupe crop and light
damage to lettuce and g rape fruit.

Washington, Jan. 21. The na-- !
tlonal race congress of America
filed today with the state department a protest against the return
of Matthew Bullock, negro, from
Canada to North Carolina, where
he is wanted to answer charges of
Inciting to riot. The protest alleges that a brother of Bullock
"was lynched for the same act on
which request for his extradition is,
based."

habit

J.
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Drugs,

(Strictly

!

The

Company originated, developed and established the sectional idea in
bookcases. The success of that idea the
ability to increase facilities with growth of

rosy-whi-

ke

Globe-Wernic-

Homeo-

ke

three-fourt- hs

Globe-Wernick-

e.

Globe-Wernic-

er

ke

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Bollermaktni

8100 South Second

Press tho Juice of two lemons
Into a bnttle containing, three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for
a few cents, shake well, and you
of harmless
havo a quarter-pin- t
lotion
and delightful lemon-bleac- h
to soften and whiten red, rough
or chapped hands. This homemade lemon lotion Is far superior to glycerin and rose water
to smoothen the skin. Famous
stage ' beauties use it to bleach
and bring that soft, clear,
because
it
complexion,
doesn't irritate.

Globe-Wenric-

requirements has resulted in the practical
elimination of the old style solid case.
Sectional Bookcases are found
in every civilized country in the world. They
are made in designs and finishes to suit all
tastes and requirements, and over
of all the sectional cases in use today
are
case seThe purchaser of a
cures the best in sectional construction and la
assured of getting additions when wanted.
We invite your inspection of the lineor.
Bend for illustrated catalog.

llALDKIIKiE I.l'MHKR CO.
South First Street.
rhone 0i

LEMONS
IS

Glass-Lumb-

ke

Sectional Bookcases

O.

43S

and Welders.
St. Tel. 1U47--

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquires
JOURNAL OFFICE
STRONG BLOCK

SECOND & COPPER

C. H. CARNES

te

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
UEFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Foley's

Honey and Tar

COMPOUND
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREN
ought to have for feverish colds, coufihi.
"snuffles," and that tight, wheezing
breathing. It (tops croup, too. It cases
end checks whooping cough, mcailei
cough and bronchial coughs.
Eve- r- User a Friend
My littlt (irl had bun tvinj Mw croup
every ftw nihn, io 1 begin cmn( hor

Hony and Tar every tiro or
drops of Foley
That nisht aha alept wall, never
three hours.
cmishad any. and next day har cold raa iene."
l.lrt. K. M. Ranlcy. Stanford. Ky.
"My three children had a very severe attack
Tha first fear doaoe ol
of whooping coil,"--.
Foley's Honey and far save thara treat relief,
and it did them good." Mrs. E. C Hostler,
fjrand lalend. Neb.

How much has your
baby changed during this
past year?
May we keep an appointment open for your

Emcee Studio

Now In Severn! Hundred Cars
In Albuquerque.

Portraiti Frame
Grant Bide. Phone 320
The quality is remembered lonpr after the price
is forgotten.

418 West Copper.

forming;

Wind Shield

Will Absolutely Mop
OIL PUMPING

Soever Moter Co.

Globe-Wernic-

"I rhot him because I loved pathic.
Price, 30s, and 11.00, at Drug Stores, or
him," she cried, police declared
Knt.n victims were removed to a aent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. Parcel Poet.
hospital, but neither regained con
Humphreys' Homcn. Medicine Co.. 15S
seiousness.
William Street, New York. Mod leal Book
Mrs. Rosier was held by the po- Free.
lice on a charge of attempted murder. She refuses to make a

The
Rings

ts

FOR

fices.

GIRLS

ke

will fit most any place

SLEEP

boy?
Oil Seal Piston

Sectional Bookcase
in hall or bedroom, living room or dining room, library
or den or the sections may be distributed in small combinations in different locations.
Globe-Wernic-

STEASIEU FLOATED.
Deal, Eng., Jan. 21. The United
States shipping Board ateamer
off
Schoodic, which ran ashore
Dungeness last night, was floated
today. The ship apparently was
undamaged.

Foley's Honey and Tar has been used
for more than thirty years in thousands
)
(TIt The AMoelntfcl
of homes for relief from coughs, colds,
"My stomach and Intestines were
San Francisco, Jan. 21. Crops
always lull of gas and I often had
croup, tickling throat, hoarsesevere collo attacks. The pain and of peas, tomatoes, squash, cucum- spasmodic
whooping cough, bronchial coughs
soreness caused mo to think I need- bers and peppers In the Imperial ness,
and the coughs that follow influenza oi
ed a new set of pipes. Since taking valley are believed to be a com- la
grippe.
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy all thia plete loss as a result of the presSold everywhere.
has disappeared and my only trou- ent cold snap, according to a

telegram to tho state division of
markets today from J. E. O'Neill,

The

21. Oscar
Jan.
Philadelphia,
Posier, owner and manager of the
Rosier advertising agency, and his Humphreys' "Severity-seven- "
Reckltt. for Colds, Grip, Influenza,
stenographer, Mildred G.
today were fatally shot ' the former's wife. The shooting occurred Catarrh, Cough, Sore Throat
in Rosier's office while ho and his To get the best results take
stenographer were alone In the at the first feeling of a Cold.
front room. Jealousy, the police
say, was responsible.
Arter tho tragedy Mr
Rosier,
screaming hysterically, begged the
INDtCES
She
forgivenness of her husband.
had suspected the relations of her
husband and his stenographer for
some time, police declared, and had
Humphreys' Number "Forty" Induces
Steep.
concealed
herself In his offices. Repoae and Natural, Refreshing WakefulFor
Insomnia, Sleeplesaneaa,
After the shooting
Mrs. Rosier
Restleeenesa and Nervousneite.
broko down, hurrying from the of ness,
No Narcotic, No Opiate. No Dope, No

'

ble now is to make enough dough
to buy all the food I'd like to eat."
It is a simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and allays
the inflammation
which causes
practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, including appendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded. For sale by
and druggists
Briggs' Pharmacy
everywhere.

Cases and Places

two-sta-

PHILADFI. PHIA WOMAN
SHOOTS HUSBAND AND
HIS STENOGRAPHER

SLASHES WOMAN'S
THROAT, THEN HIS OWN

Mon-sign-

Denver, Colorado

KM

will

'

ft?'

We've

n--

through hours
.
there foil from his mouth for each
(Jr The AsunclntiMl Pri-twho approachd h!m, a word and
I.os Angnes, Calif., Jan. 21.
or
a
thank you
word ro1,.V. TT TInr, nf Kf,n Anfnnin
smile,
of encouragement. Even when his Tex., killed Mrs. Wllma H. Stotte
condition became worse and he
d the i,ms,,if here today by
was no longer
10 hike
note
cutting tho woman's throat and
his own, after Mrs. fitotts had deof Bologna to recount every de clined to marry him. The affair
tall of the fetes and receptions was witnessed by a Bister of Mrs.
hud at tho enthronement of
Stotte, who screamed and fainted,
Rocca ns archbishop. At her calls attracting neighbors.
to
another moment he desired
Mrs. Stotts and her sister owned
know the names of tho diplomatic a small suburban store. Tho man
In
the
called
corps present
there and tho tragedy folHart
lowed a brief conversation.
More than onee during the past was 42 years old. Mrs. Stotte was
few days It has been remarked 3d. Both were divorced.
that Benedict preserved on his
sick bod the same zeal, the same COLORADO FINANCIER
lucidity, the same spirit he showed in his dally audiences, it might
SUCCUMBS IN DENVER
even bo said to a greater degree.
Denver, Colo., Jan. SI. Thomas
CONSPIRED TO KILL
Kecly, for 13 years vice president
of the First National bank and
HIS WIFE, ALLEGED one of the most prominent financiers of Colorado tlied nt his
Tacoma, Wash,, Jan. 21. W. R. home here today after a lengthy
Mr. Keely was stricken
Stubbs was accused of conspiracy illness.
to kill his wife, I'.aude
Moore last November while on a busl- ness
He
Stubbs, recently freed of a murder
trip to New York.
charge In Knoxville, Tenn., in a hurried home and was confined
warrant issued today by tho prose to his bed for several weeks, but
cuting attorney. Tho warrant was gradually Improved and was able
issued after two members of an to leave his bed for a few days.
He suffered a relapse, however,
Uleged gang of safe robbers
that Stubbs had hired them a few days ago which resulted in
for J1.000, according to the police, his death.
to poison Mrs. Stubbs.
Thus,

There's no denying it having a garden of
vegetables or flowers means work and care but
you'd be surprised the pleasure one gets out of it
once the results begin to appear. It's interesting,
educational and healthful recreation. Can't we
send you our 1922 Year Book? It won't cost you
a cent write today.

mm

"

passim the haughty sentry at the entrance to Buckingham palace.
The gifts included
princess.
neyed to Buckingham palace to
pretty sachet for the princess
they
present her with presentsschool.
and
a fancy cigar receptacle for
had made at home and in
the viscount. The children wers
They also left presents for Lord
the
greeted by tha princess.
Lascellcs, who is to marry

One group of ea.it side children

two-da-

).

if. ;' 5? ft'v '

i

Carroll, a rejected suitor, shot
and seriously wounded Mrs. Anna
(My The AModnted Prww.)
iiutler as she emerged from her
Florence, Ala., Jan. 21. At the
home today and then turned the
conferfinal session of a
weapon on himself, inflicting
ence of the southern group of the
wound from which he died.
American Farm Bureau federation
today, delegates representing half
the agricultural states of the Unitto
intention
ed States declared
carry their flr;ht for development
of government property at Muscle
Shoals to congress.
endorsed the
Tho conference
proposal of Henry Ford to lease
the property and urged immediate
resumption of construction work,
A

--

AT UNIVERSITY

Aocln(cd Prwi.)
"Wash in clou, .Tan. 22 (!y the As.
soriated
l'rffi.) Tho death of
Pope Rcnediet was declared by
Senator Sehanzcr, head of the Italian arms delegation, to be a "groat
loss not only for the holy see, and
for tho Catholic church, but for
tho world." Senator Schanzer, in
a statement added:
"Indeed, the pope exercised his
high ministry for tho good of the
peoples at largo and with a Blncere
human
foellns
and profound
coupled with a broad mlndedness.
Delia Chlesa
"When Cardinal
was rnised to tho pontificate, the
modest ap."enrance of his person
and his former ecclesiastical career whicl) had been quite honorable but not exceptional, did not
caiifi" in the world the expectation
that great things could come from
the new pope. Instead, he soon
showed that ho was a man of great
Tha
heart and keen intellect,
political action of the late pope
exwas
world
war,
the
during
It
tremely difficult and delicate.
was judged from different points
of views but there Is no doubt
that It was constantly animated by
a deep and sincere deslro for peace.
in
His action, most beneficlent,
favor of the prisoners of war, of
the wounded, and of all those who
suffered through tho conflict, insured an eminent position among
the benefactors of humanity.
"The diplomatic action of Benedict XV in the relations' of the
papacy with the various Catholic
countries was
and
crowned with success and considerably augmented the prestige of
the holy see.
"The pope tried also to establish better relations with Italy so
that his death will certainly be
trrleved by the Italians. Benedict
XV leaves n mark of considerable
importance not only In the history
of the napaey but also in the general history of the world."
.

i

';vorM)s WOMAN'.
Xew York, Jan. 21. Rudolph

94

8CHZEB

'

P(pdt

Jan. 21. Kfi'nHs
Pan Kraix-iscont the prosecution to have Misnj
y.vy Prevost, tliow unl, una one
witnesses. deelniTil
of its
"hostile to Its cause," were balked
temporarily hy tho court today in
the second trial on a charge of
against Koscoo C.
jnanslaughtor
(Fatty) ArbucUle, in connection
of Miss Virginia
death
with
picture actress.
Happe, motion
The court said it would allow
authorities on tho point other
than llioao (itiolcd today.
In her testimony, Misa frcvost
stated that she "did not remember'' Jli8
JU)ppo
saying "he
hurt mc" on tlio occasion of the
rooms
in the
Arhuckle's
party in
Hotel St. Francis during which,
according to the prosecution, he
At
fatally injured the actress.
the first trial Miss l'revost made,
the positive statement that Miss
Kuppe said "ho hurt me."
An attempt was made by the
prosecution to havo admitted an
alleged statement by Miss l'revost
In whicii she said that Miss
Jiappo exclaimed, "he killed me."
This statement was also included
in the court's ruling.
Miss Prevost testified that she was
virtually coerced by the district
attorney into making the statements, and she repudiated them.
The prosecution put Walter E.
Trefts, secretary to the district
attorney, on the stand to testify
that she made the statements of
her own free will, voluntarily
changing, however, the excluma-tio- n
"he killed me" to "he hurt
me." His testimony was not allowed.
E. O. Helnrich, finger print
expert, was called to indentify
finger prints found on a door of
Arbuekle's room in the hotel, and
said by the prosecution to be
MIsr
those
of Arbucklo
and
Rappe. Ho was on the stand at
adjournment.

URNS
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reports sent out from
Italian Delegate to Arms thaWeather
station
wireless
university
Friday night were received by
Meet, in a Statement, Re- the
wireless station
government
views Accomplishments of at Camp Ira .1. Jones, Douglas.
ArlEona, according to a telegram
.
Dead Pontiff.
received bjt- Prof. C. E. Carey, in

Miss Prevost Cannot Re
member Miss Rappe Saying "H3 Hurt Me:" Finger
Print Expert Is Called,
Inti'tl

January 22, 1922.
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th most lueeauful
training chool in the Southwest Prepare tor and obtains excellent Secretarial positions.
bualneen

0

L

A

GOOD

AT

YOUR

M B E R

GLASS
CEMENT

.

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

,

t

sion or OOOD

DARK

Have you hooked yourself up with a
bank where you have a chance to
establish an acquaintance with the officers so that when the time comes that
you need the help of a bank they
know you well enough to help you?
A good name in your bank is an asset,
and if you handle money, even in a
small way, the time is sure to come
when you will need the help of your
banker.
The outstanding mark of service in the
State National Bank is the personal
effort of its officers to know and wait
on customers.
They are never . too
busy to greet their clients.
If you do business at this bank, you
find friends all about you when you
come in. That makes you feel good
and it does you good.

COAL

Effective Monday, Jan.
16th Substantial Reduction' in Gallup Coals.
Try our Fancy Egg

Aztec Fuel Co.
L.

HAKE

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

State National Bank
Affiliated With

The State Trust

v

&

Savings Rink.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars

j

,
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CHAUCER WAS AN

COUNTY SCHOOL

EARLY-DA-

Y

that ho was "right about our. going
back to the Middle Ages so rapidly
was what ho said about the love
code of the artificial French
writers of that time, which was
known as courtly love aim
conven-- 1
very different from our "
was
tional, sentimental love. Itfor a
considered very bad form
man and wife to love each other

CAMEL

WENT 18 L1NESWITH0UT A PERIOD

.15

RESIGNS OFFICE "V" PROF HOLDS BREAKFAST CLASS
BY KOItA

HF.MRY-MEACHA-

Action of Three Directors at "But 9 o'clock. Is such an unearthly hour," I protested to the
District 15 Follows Dis- autocrat at our breakfast table.
the hour when that brain
charge of School Princi- you"That's
have ia working best your
Siler.
pal Randolph
two cups of cpffoo should keep
.

you-fairl-

alert until

low-bro- w

y

o'clock,
least."
I was talking about tho Saturday morning class in English literature, at tho high school, that
every ono is so excited about.
Really.it is quite comme 11 faut
to be seen there and scribbling in
dustriously. Just as though you
knew what you were writing about
and could spell it. I know that if
Professor Hubbell should collect
my notes some morning without
giving me warning, he would not
need to give me any test examination. Why most of those writers
he talked about 1'ye never even
heard of or, at least, I didn't pro
nounce them as he did (and isn't
his French adorable!) so I didn't
recognize even those I had studied about away back well, away
back. It Is perfectly fascinating
to listen to him; he talks of
Chaucer and his contenlporarles
just as we would of persons in our
own set and knows quite as much
about their faults and virtues and
vanities.
Of course, we have all
known since the Germans tried to
make us spell culture with a K
and failed that' we wern't as
civilized as wo had always thought
we were, but tho professor tells
us the Middle Ages was the'period
of the highest civilization
the
world has ever known. Thoir lan
t
of old French,
guage was made
German and English so that what
we now use is Just a mongrel lanof when you 1.200 miles east of Halifax, said
guage. The only original thing we them regardless
have In that way is slang and all finish your story or if you never she had "patched up some of her
t from troubles," and probably would bo
In
the really good slang starts
finish it but go on tellii
able to keep afloav until assistLondon, he says, and goes around dav to day or week to week.
the world, so we can't even claim
One thing that made mo believe ance arrived.
that as our language, though we
may use it as though It were; our
'
natural speech.
J.-PHIJXJPS,
What do you suppose they talked
E. L. COEN,
about in this time of .Chaucer and
J. S. BOWERS,
so much culture? Religion roi
at Albuquerque, New mance
"Dated
poetry
astronomy
I
I
)
Mexico, January 21, 1822."
geometry arithmetic and music. I
1
Nothing is said about politics but
politics Is not a civilized subject,
WORKINGS OF A BOOZE
Tho professor declares
anyway.
m
a
we are going back to tho Middl 'j
AND DRUG SMUGGLING
faster and faster. lie said
RING ARE DISCLOSED Ages
that they had a great respect for
authority in those times, and if
a man were to state that a fly hnd
(By The Associated Prett.)
New York, .Inn. 21. Workings nine legs and couldn't cite his nil-- !
vYork
of a
thority for such a statement, thit
whiskev and drug smuggling ring tney wouiu nang mm ana men, u.
'
were disclosed by Deputy Police later on, some one found nut that
Commissioner Simon tonrght fol- Aristotle had said, somewhere in
Franof
Mrs.
detention
his .writings, that a fly did' have
lowing tho
ces Bruce, who, herself uncon- nine legs the man would be exonscious, arrived hero in a Pullman erated but, of course, would si
berth beside tho body of Mrs. be quito-quite dead. But in 1922
we don t bother much about auDorothy Wardwell.
Dr. Simon said Mrs. Bruce ad- thority. Where Is the woman who 1
"?il-I '"AV"
mitted she had been smuggling minds her husband ? Not one. Anil
EVj
:
.
to the children say "Mom! Dad!
idrugs and whiskey from Boston
,
ly.-iwhile
several
months
for
0VBMsa8
New York
gimme a dollar, I'm goln' to the
.
her companion had worked on the movies" and maybe Mom says tim- RJ W
i)S-'J- I
el
YC
Montreal end of the illicit traffic idly, "You were out so late, dear,
"'ijS&ia a
1
llN
with
before getting into difiicultics
'il
last, night."
that
authorities
Canadian
H1
the
"O, can It! nights wore made for I
1
J?waJVki
,
,
finally led to her deportation. was prowling and I'm on my prowl. ,
According to her story, it
Ta!'1:SWT?Vj
Just doa't wake mo for breakfast g
B
the
Mrs. Wardwell who provided
'sail I ask." But to take a broadmakes the engine powerful,
narcotic which caused her own er view of It, what did tho world I
1
death.
do to the kaiser when he tried au
X economical, and dependable. The
s
S
thority on it? Just sent him to
And Russia has so j
tho wood-pilwonderful Compensating Governor
1
CARDINAL DOUGHERTY
that sln I
little regard for
WILL RETURN FRIDAY. dies by millions authority
keeps the engine operating smoothly
Instead of meekly
It seems to me that ono j
and efficiently at all speeds without
THEN START FOR ROME yielding.
thing disrespect for authority
w
will keep us from reaching the
your having to touch the spark lever
(By The Associated Press.)
of the civilization of the I
heights
makes
reduces
once.
It
DennlR
j
vibration, prestarting easy,
Jan, 21.
Philadelphia,
for some time to
Middle
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel- come. 'Ages
vents misfiring and eliminates ignition troubles. It saves
holia
has
been
who
was
making
phia,
But perhaps the professor
I
day tour of the Caribbean sea, to- speaking of the so kind of authortime, trouble and money and it is sold on 30 days' trial.
day cabled his secretary he will re- ity 'tis so, 'taint so, who said
to
York
New
to
turn
begin so The one you accept with reFriday
his race to Rome the following
spect, the other you merely acday. Tho cablegram came In re- cept.
a
Phone 893.'
5
West Silverl
sponse to messages Friday night
Romance In Chaucer's time, was
informing the cardinal of the con- only for the upper classes, as it 1
dition of the pope and notifying should be now. It
had class
him that tho summons of all car- then and everyonereally
couldn't go
dinals to Rome had been reoeived. around
and smirking as

J. T.. Phlllina. E. Ij. Coen ftnd
J. S. Bowers, members of the
school board ot- county districts,
to
thoiihunriai
Superintendent
School
County
It is
Irene Burke yesterday.
o
stated in the formal notice
on
the
action
that the
resignation
imi-- f
nf tVm school board is the
result of the dismissal o Randolph
Siler. principal of the school, who
was asked to resign and paid his
advance
salary for one month inthe
usual
in place of being given
30 days notice.
dismissal
the
It is said that
was due to a number of things,
among them that the principal
used tobacco and mispronounced
These reasons were not
words.
given In an official announcement by Miss Burke.
The notice of the thre school
directors follows:
"We, the undersigned board of
School directors for school district
number 15, in protest against the
or the principal
discharge by you
of our school, Mr. Randolph Siler,
such
offer our resignation asaccordschool directors so that in
ance with law you may appoint
directors to fill tho vacancies
upon the acceptance of this resignation.
"This protest is made because
the principal of our school was
removed without consulting us and
without a hearing being hem before the entire county board.
"Inasmuch as we have been
elected to fill the office of school
refuse to
directors, we will not
perform any duty cast upon us
by law until tho appointment of
directors to fill the vacancies
caused by our resignation.
Respectfully,
rpstc-nation-

9ocIen (Rule Sioroy
'
'j
ALBUQUCHQUE. N.MCX.
WITH A NEW

ANOLD STORE

f7E

love, love of the

other man's wife, was legitimate:
lam-- ,
This. sounds strangely lovers
though they had seen and known love.
Unrthese
But
onmehnw.
common.
seem
it and making it
did have the good taste not to
Just couldn't know anything about tell
their passion to the object of
romance but you couiu always
secret which
cet something better suited to it. It was: a great
but the on most
station by going around to the every one knowwas
a very. violent
It
; concerned
corner tavern where the
th
nd of love from
stuff was talked, read, sung anajk
poets of the
composed. No one need bo with- -- often died so
i'"" '"
out it, as many are in our civilianhn
n
tion. There was enough for all. course the lover jould
of
"l a hn
It was only necessary to get your- pleasure
the
was' written up;
own particular brand and be sat- it
n nnR.qntfst
nart about dying oil
i
the
of
Back there is where our (one's love, the hearing we have
days!"
old friend Anonymous had his gossip about it. Since
route
lmr tiipv milctl him n. discovered tne
KnCrir,!n
been
part of that objection hasremain
printer or scribe because ho wrote aobviated
We
may
for us.
or copied for a fee, the thoughts
our
about
read
to
of poets and authors and put in long enough
and romantic act but we go
things of his own or left out rash
much that the author meant on eventually.
Well. 1 was so facinated wun an
should be in. Sometimes he stole
keep me
tho manuscript and would sign I hearjl that nothing can
begun to read the
any name to it that suited him, away and I've
u
or. he would write something and Canterbury I Tales not aiouu, one
no!
can't
pronounce
my,
it
discovered
had
he
that
pretend
liko
in tho writings of Virgil or some word in five they start out
Tho man who this;
other notable.
"Whan thaf Aprille with his
could keep spinning the tale the
sh on res soote
longest in those days was conThat dioghte of March hath
sidered the best poet.
People
perced to tho roote"
listened to it, too. In our day, If
it is IS lines to the first period.
otlr entertaining friend grows and
You
have to keep one finger Bti
prolix and keeps on rambling in the page of vernal
references or
instead of keeping
tho
know what you're
to the text we say, "O excuse you'd never
about. Some of the Tales
me, I must speak to Jack over reading
morn correct historically than
there," and we make our escape. are
but then, we are
But did they make any such conventionally,
call
No indeed. most of us what you'd
then?
subterfuge
else we'd be going to
Having all tho time in the world "settled,"
on
of
instead
school
regularly,
and nothing much to do in tho
9 sharp!
way of peace parleys, social up- Saturday mornings at
lift, auction bridge or facial mas
SHIP IN IHSTKKSS.
sage they just sar and listened to
Boston, Jan. 21. Radio .mestho Canterbury Tales liko little
received tonight from tho
sages
children, whom, the professor says,
will listen so long as you interest Norwegian steam Mod, in distress
-
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9c Sals of Handk'chiefs
We carry many numbers of dainty handkerchiefs, valued from 2Hc to 75c; every
third handkerchief of the same values ns
the two prevoius handcost only
kerchiefs

8s Sale of Hosiery

Thero are many other items to be sold in
t!lis 90 Sa,CJ t,,at h!,vn t0 b0 omltte1 ori
of limited space.

Our entire stock of Children's, Misses,
mid Women's Cotton, Silk and Wool
Hose.
25c to SO 50
Values from
Hvcry THIRD PAIR of the
same value, cost

Etc

c;
Sheets, 72x!)0... .$1.75 3rd sheet
o
3rd towel
Rath Towels..., . .
c
3rd towel
Ituek Towels. . . . . .l.s
Bleached Muslin, yd.. 25c 3rd yard.... 9c
Brown Muslin, yd ... 20c 3 rd yard.... 9c

.2f

Sc Sale of Ginghams
and Percales

$2.00

At, yard

Satins. At, yard .$2.50, $2.75 and $2,115
Spare will not permit further descriptions of tho listing of, other silk.i;
The
however, all silks aro Included.
regular price for the tirst two yards
Hie
and
Third Yard
OKj
.

Dress Oinghams
Amoskeag Oinghams.
English Oinghams, .
Tissue Oinghams.,,.
3
inch Percales
Kach THIRD
YARD Cost

n-

)0

h

(

.

.

,35o

. .(Ilk:
. . 75c

..25c

G --

9c

z Sale of Laces and

broideries
Narrow Laces, from...
Wide Races, from
Kmbrolderies, from
Kach THIRD
YARD cost

fic to 20
25c to 40c
20c to $1.25

fiJC

,
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I
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1

all
till
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'fill
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No C. .O. D.'.

Order,
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Sc Sale cf
Readv to Wear

Ribbons

j
ft II

W

No Phone

Sc Sale of

M
I

I

Wp&fft

Georgettes.

SaEa of Bedding,

Rome of the items included In this section
a re :
Wool Blankets.. ,$S.1!
3rd blanket. . .Bo
Cotton Blankets. .$1.19 3rd blanket... 9o

s,

!XrS

e.

--

8s

Here are some very beautiful Messa-linein all the new tints of spring.
At per yard
$1.95
All the shades of Taffeta, that aro included in Iinine Fashion's list of proper spring colors. At per yard. .$2.75
Also Black Taffeta.
At per yard
$2.50 niul $2.75
$2.3!)
Crepe do Chines. At, yard

Serges, In blue, taupe, green,
$2.25
wine and black. At per yard
B
Serges, In black, midnight, tnn.
$S.2"
brown and grey. At per yard
Poiret
midnight
only.
Twin,
, ,
At per yard
$.
At
Tricotine, black and navy.
$5.(10
per yard
Heather Mixtures. At, yard $3.05
Broad Cloth, tan, navy, mid$!!.5
night and black. At per yard
Woolen Goods, sold on same yardage
plan as tho silks.
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80 Sale of Silks

h
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9c Sale of Woolens

HI'1

fcK

I
I

Ready-to-Wea-

Wii
mil'

W
IpSSVSm
m- f, EgSWL
llfira
1IAI!LM1x2
"JV2sTre9W
lIHvlHfiWvJr

Every Item of Merchandise in Our Stocks Included in This Sale, Except the Spring
Every Third Yard, Every Third Item or
Millinery and Spring
Every Third Dollar Value Cost You But 9c.

While all Ribbons are In- eluded, we only list a few
good numbers of fancy rib- bons. suitable for hair bows.
In either
camisoles, etc.
satin or taffeta, In beautiful
ci,k'r eombinntions, 4 to 0
inches wide at,
35c, 5!lc and 85c yard
fk
for every
A
VC
Third yard

Coats,
Suits,
Including
Dresses, Blouses, etc, except
These
items
dresses.
spring
are sold on tho third dollar
basis That is, a garment
valued at $40.00. you will
only pay 9o for every third
dollar. To illustrate.
A S0O.00 Suit, cost $41.80
A $!MIO Blouse, cost $0.27
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MORROW AUTO COMPANY
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SENT TO PRISON FOR
HIS PART IN PLOT TO
STEAL MOVIE FILMS

MJ

.
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BILL

By Teachers Who

Are

Day and Night Classes

caucus tonight agreed to wage a
fight on the Dyer
bill. A resolution was adopted assailing the measure as "violative
of the constitution," and one that
would have a tendency of Increasing lynching than of reducing the
crime.
Those who addressed the cau- -.

Telephone

627

Specialists.

Satisfaction

''

sz
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--
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DOUGLAS
FOR

AC J

road check room in Chambersburg
nd was forced to describe the
contents to obtain his property.
Ho was arrested when an officer
heard him describing the contents
of the case.
Five hot water bottles, filled
with liquor, the officer said, were
In the suit case.

n

Z

11

WO&k

SHOES
MEN

In the latest styles, leathers

1

With the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator

1

than pleased with the service these remarkable ranges give:
fclark: Jewel Ranges are strong and durable. Top front and 'doors are jdrawn
from a single sheet of metal; the base is cf strong "angle" iron. The linings of
aluminum, which heat 'will not reall cabinet ranges are coated with baked-o- n
move. 'And most important Clark Jewels have the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator,.

Albuquerque Gas

ALL UNION MADE
,

n

K3

Th'e special features of Clark Jewel construction insure that you will be more

-.

Bv The Asocln(el Press.)

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 21. Use of
hot water bottles for liquor transportation was discovered, local
enforcement agents
prohibition when
Frank Lochbaum
aid today
of Chambersburg lost the check for
& suit caso he had left' at a rail-

rm

Courses

JUST RECEIVED'-

HOT WATEr'bOTTLES
FILLED WITH LIQUOR

V11

Proprietc-- s.

.,

cus, members reported, without
exception attacked the bill and
urged tho democrats to stand
solidly In opposition to It.

BEAT

111
"

Guaranteed.

Correspondence

MAY & ITOSKIXG,

J

Jf

OFFERS HIGH CLASS COURSES

ToVlGHT

(By The Associated Press.)
Jan. 21. DemoWashington,
cratic members of the house at a

J,

111

tfJE" E"

THE ALBUQUERQUE

(By The Associated Press.)

Buffalo, N. Y Jan. 21; William
Pearson of Chicago was sentenced
in county court today to from three
to seven years in Auburn prison,
for his part in what was said to
have been widespread plot to steal
motion picture films hero and ship
them abroad. The market value
of the films stolen is said to have
been $1,000,000. Pearson was arrested at the Mexican border.
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DEMOCRATS

K'C
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and lasts
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i our ervicc.
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Ele otrio Company
"Phone 98."

Prices Ranging From S6 to $10

TIN IOXISTS TO OONFEIt.
Chicago, Jan. 21. Union execu-

tives of all the standard railroad
organizations will meet here Mon-la- s.y
to confer on a number of
none of which, according to
ino official, are directly related to
he railroad labor situation.

The Fashion Shop

ques-:ion-

Tvrnrs IS SI'RKADIXG.
Riga, Jan. 21. The typhus Is
iproadinff in Moscow, according to
ihe- - Novyput. official
bolshevik!
government newspaper here. Six
lundrd cases of spotted typhus
ind 1,500 of the recurrent typ
lave been registered to Hata,
.

PHONE

485

"We Do As We Advertise"

OVEN HEAT REGULATOR

220 WEST CENTRAL

t

L
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Page Four.

TEX RICHARD
ARRESTED

01

1

--

t

r

I

J

rre".)

'

statement:

"Mr. Rickard Is the most surprised man in the world, llo had
nothing to do with this case. He
knows nothing about it."
Several men well known In the
world of sport were in court when
Rickard was arraigned. Rickard
did his best to hide his face from
a battery of newspaper photographers, even holding an umbrella
over his head as a screen when he
'entered a taxicab.
'
It was learned that detectives
were looking for Rickard at the
Hcrman-Rcisle- r
bout in tho Garden last night. At that time he
was reported to be in his offices in
the fifteenth Btory of tho .tower. This tower, crowned with a
bronze statue of Plana, figured in
the Thaw case as containing the
room of mirrors attached to the
studio of Stanford White.

have been allotted to tho
conference
which
meets Monday to study conditions
of 'tho farmers and suggested rem- edles.
The program made public today
showed that the acute distress of
the farmers IS to be given first consideration after which the conference will take up consideration of
a permanent agricultural policy
designed to avoid periods of depression such as at present.
President Harding will open the
conference Monday and will be followed by Secretary Wallace, who
will outline the purpose of the
gathering.
Represeptatlve Anderson, Minnesota, chairman of the
commission of
congressional
joint
agricultural inquiry then will speak
on agricultural prices. and the situation. Tho agricultural situation
will be
and suggested remedies
presented Monday through reports
from representatives of the leading agricultural regions. A. Sykes
of Ida Grove, la., will present the
situation for the wheat regions and
Fred. P.ixby of Long Beach, Calif.,
for tho range country.
Representatives of allied Industries will follow with discussions
telling of tho effect of agricultural
depression on other industries.
Theso Include the Implement, tho
milking, the packing and fertilizer
industries.
Secretary Wallace tonight made
public nn additional list of thlrty- nno delegates to the conference.
They include:
Oliver Lee, Alamogordo, N. M.;
W. W. Ttirney, El Paso, Tex.
national-agricultura-
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Four former grid stars who became bis league luminaries. Above,
Christy Mat hew son (left) and Dave Fultz. Below, Earl Neale
(left) and Pel Pratt.
The signing of Killingcx, Penn State grid star, and one or two other
football heroes of last season by the big league baseball clubs draws
MLLeiiMUU
til uiu iuut. mac umjiy Ul iiiv uiauiuuu sjn'n a Btaia limb wuu
fame as pigskin chasers. Christy Mathewsori was a brilliant fullback
bt Bucluiell. Del Pratt of the Red Sox starred as a punter at Alabama.
Dave Fultz, once a star outfielder, shone on the Brown university
eleven. Earl Neale, Red outfielder and grid coach at W. and J, won
his title of "Greasy" by bis elusive running with the pigskin. And
there are others.

BY NORMAX E. EKOWX.

SAUj HO!

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight
"champeen" of tho world for ten
years, is going abroad In a couple
of months to exhibit himself before
the ring fans of Europe at :,o much
per exhibit. No matter what
opinions are held Lhere as
t Johnny's ability, the fistically
boys will be glad to get a
t Inclined
look at him.
Johnny will go across with the
name of being the second man in
ring history to hold a championship over such a span of years.
John Jj. Sullivan, one of the great
heavyweight
quartet of the old
days, waa the other chap with such
a record. Sullivan won his title
February 7. 1882, and held It until
Beptember 7, 1892.
,
Killy, as his home town folk call
' him, won his crown from the crafty
Abe Attel, February 22, 1912. His
back homo in
ETeat reception
Cleveland on March 17 following is
till talked of.
He has been fighting fifteen
He was a weakling when
i years.
Jimmy Dunn, who later piloted him
to the title, took him in as handy
, man around Dunn's
training camp.
In the fifteen years since he has
137
battles.
The majority
fought
of these were staged after he became king. Most of his contests
a champ, however, have been no- decision affairs. His last fight was
In defense of hia title against
'
Danny Frush, native of England,
last September. Kilbane knocked
out Frush in the seventh round In
"

screen. The cast is supplemented
by hundreds of players who are pood opportunities for the
engaged for atmosphere. Webster or mo rare cnarm wnicn hasdisplay
mado
Campbell directed the production.
her a prime favorite with motion
picture patrons In all parts of the
"J" Theater William 8. Hart WILLIAM S. HART PLAYS
world. It calls for versatility, In
Hart and Jano Novak starring in
TIIIIEF, VAJJTS IV MOW
the changing, conditions of Jackie's
the Paramount picture of "Three FLAY, "THREE WORD HUANTV career.
Word Brand';" also a two-paWilliam S. Hart In a triple role
comijdy and a reel or two of "Current Events" pictures.
that is ono of the novel feattircs AMERICAN MEMBERS
Ijyrio Theater Albert E. Smith of "Three Word F,rand," his latest
OF SPANISH
FOREIGN
presents popular Corinne Griffith Paramount picture, which will be
LEGION ARE RELEASED
as the leading star in "Moral shown at tho "B" theater today
The double
Fibre," a Vilagraph corporation and tomorrow.
remarkably well done.
feature; also presenting a two-pa- Tho taskwas
(ny The Associated Press.)
of
keeping the characters
Washington,Jan. 21 Advices
comedy.
distinct
was
a
absolutely
problem
from American diplomatic officials
Pastime Thcalei" William Fox for
sucbut
Mr.
Hart
actor,
any
in
Spain today stated that all
presents Shirley Mason starring in ceeded whore many would have
American memhprrt nf tVi Rnnnlah
"Jackie," a romance of a waif;
and the Illusion Is perfect.
also presenting a reel or two "Fox failed
foreign
legation had been released
The star appears as the father of irom service
witn that organization
News" and a comedy, "Roping the twin
In the prologue.
He
boys
were
and
awaitinsr transportation
Black Panther," with Capt, Jack dies
by his own hand rather than home. It was said that
the departAllen as the star.
be captured by Indians and the ment would do
everything to aschildren arc rescued. They grow sist these Americans
in getting
COFNTUY STORK WITT
up. one to become a rancher In home.
in vrrwut ji m i mo
tho other the governor of the
Utah,
s
.
l'Ult MU11AJL FIBER" stale.
,"
..'
GAUNT HAS RESIGNED.
A
trip was made to Salt
"Moral Fibre," which will be lake special
Santa Fe, Jan;' 21. J. R, Gaunt
Oity to obtain the scenes at
shown at tho Lyric theater today the s;Me buildings. The story is by of Reserve has resigned as) a memand tomorrow, is a story of more Will Reynolds and va.s adapted for ber of the board of commissioners
Governor
than usual Interest,, requiring the screen- by Lambert Hillyer, who of Socorro county.
many varied and unusual sets. The also directed'. Joe August, A. S. C, Mechem has appointed William
of
to
succeed
Carthaee
McDotigal
counsets
are
was
inside
cameraman.
a
taken
i.irly
Jane Novak, one of the most him.
try store and show the heroine at
the Rge of 2.
beautiful actresses of the Bcreen, Is
Vitagraph, in making the nets, leading woman in this picture,
went to great expense and sp.ired which ii said to possess qualities of
no pains in reproducing a genuine interest that are most
unusual.
pcnernl stcro such an is found in The comedy arising from the dual
real New England district:?. Not role of rancher and governor is
only was the set itself built in du- highly effective ami spontaneous to
plication of a well known Reneral a degree. The supporting company
store In a historic New England Is excellent.
own, but every artlclo for sale in
the, original store was put into the DANCES IV frriFKT,
Vitagraph's studio. Groceries of
imi
'.i'l'.fidF FAMF:
nil sorts, shirts, blankets,
combs,
bill-- ".I.U.'KiF." AT LYRIC
buttons, tinware, hardware and
paint, wero all included, even to
"Jackie," a William Fox photoa jug of hard cider which was loplay from the novel by Counters
cated under the counter. This is Bnreynska. starring Shirley Mason,
one of the most faithful reproducwill be tho attraction at the Pastions of n location which has ever time theater for several days, combeen built In a motion picture stu- mencing today. The dainty Fox
dio. The entire stock was sold af- star Is presented In the rolo of a
ter tho scene was finished and now littlo Russian
waif in England,
graces a store in a small New York dreaming of a brilliant career on
town.
the stage as she dances to the mu"Moral Fiber" Is a play that will sic of a hand organ In the streets
appeal to the average motion pic- of London. The srreen version was
ture fan. It in thoroughly dramatic prepared by Dorothy Yost, who has
With many Intense scenes.
m.de a close study of Miss MaThe cast of players includes such son's special attainments. Jack
"
names as Catherine Calvert, Harry Ford directed th" production.
P. lirowne, William Parks, Jr., anil
Is
Tho story
said to provide the
Alice Concord, all favorites of tho popular little star with unusually

a.

torrid affair,

GRADUATED GIFT TAX
IS PROPOSED IN BILL

;

(Br The Asmclntrd Trrit.)
Washington, Jan. 21. A graduated gift tax, ranging from one per
ent on amounts exceeding $1,000
to 26 per cent on gifts in excess of
) 110,000,000,
is proposed in a bill
Introduced
by
Representative
; Frcar,
a
republican,
Wisconsin,
of the ways iind .. means
; member
y
j vcommlttee.
' The estate
:,
tax, Mr. Fr.ar said.
Is avoided In many Instances by
' attribution of property gifts. A
fin lax wouia materially aid the
state tax in reducing large fortunes now tending to create a Class
of "ldl rich," he said.

The

Develop into Manhood

(By The Aoela(ed Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 21. The largo chocolate factory at Tempelhof, a suburb of Berlin, was almost destroyed by fire yesterday. A large
quantity of raw material, shops
and nearby warehouses were desaid today 800
"Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
It
stroyed.
Bright and yellow hard and cold; workers were more or less severely
Spurned by the. young, but loved Injured during the fire. The dam.
age Is estimated at from" 40,000,-00- 0
by the old
to EO.000,00 marks.
To the very edge of the churchyard mould."
Benny Myers, formerly of the
"The divine plan for man Is to Brooklyn Buperbas, and Charles
share with others. Moses, the Stls have formed a new baseball
grand old law giver, taught the circuit known as the Great Westancient Jewsn nation to he gen ern league.

and Womanhood

A Savings Account;

A Definite Allowance;
A Rule As to Regular Deposits;

-

CHOCOLATE FACTORY
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE

Training Given Them Now Will
Be Helpful to Them as They

These Three Things Will Start Them
On Their Way. And No Time is Better
Than Thrift Week for the Start.

We .Welcome Children's

Accounts.

.

Citizens National Bank
"The Bank of Personal Service"
THIRD and CENTRAL
PHONE 90
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There re thonsandi of people who are sftelwr and

dition of their blood. Without onjanic iron your blood
carriei no oiygen.and without oxygen there ii nothing to unite with the carbon in your food to what you
at doea you no good. It Is like putting coal into a
tore without Ore. You can now obtain organic Iron
like the Iron in your blood and like the iron in apln-aclentils, and applea from any d nun-li-t
under the
name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron alio containa
he principal chemical comtituent of active.
living- nerve roroe; it
therefore, a trua
blood and narva food. Iti,helps creato and re-um
Suild new and stronp v,l hlnH
i
Hit?
the ho-Jub3tanccs vhhli m-rfarce muat ' li.i.u to' Kivo" it tii4t
elt'rtro-ioai,-nrtpower which ! stored In the ncrvo and brain cells of
Nuxated iron often increases tho strength and endurance of weak, nerrundown men and women In twe weeks time. The manufacturers guarsuccessful result to every purchaser or they win refund your money.

HELPS
MAKE
RICH,
RED
BLOOD
foede
vital,
man.

Annually use organic Nuxated Iron
to build up red blocd, strength and
endurance.
brekinedownatatimcof lire when thcyhould be
that perfect health which carriei defiance to
diieaeimplyhecatie they are not awake to the con-
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mhm wfsi - Froie Economy.
MILES jj
SIP Snun
Means Buying Miles
j
TlQ

tat Just Tires

that's what you want
AFTER all,pnd
want tires that
you

will stand up and give vou loner, un- interrupted service. We, as tire dealers, realize that it's an
easy matter to sell cheaply constructed tires once. But
we've never seen such tires that are also economical tires.
And we are not interested in making dissatisfied customers by selling them tires that are not truly economical.
This is our reason for recommending

Society not2

Pneumaiic Tliorokrecls

Society notes fail to

interest the majority
of Albuquerque people, but just let them
compare notes on

'

that

We know how they're madethe kind of rubber used the kind
of fabric the kind of labor. We've talked to dealers and. users.
"We've watched them perform and we're satisfied to tell you to judge
us by the service you get out of Daytons. Incidentally, they're the
mbst beautiful tires we've seen. And don't forget they cost you less
per mile guaranteed and delivered.

tion.

Dayton Tubes improve the service of

GOOD
LAUNDRY
,

WORK

and you will find
the Imperial
Laundry is the main
topic of conversa-

iiW

lii-fii-

I a Mb--'- '

stiff IkU'
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BOWMAN APPOINTED
PROHIBITION
AGENT
IN SUNSHINE STATE hilihifti
I
(Br The Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 21. Appointment of Sam Bowman, Ironton, O.,
at general federal prohibition
agent for New Mexico was announced today by Commissioner
Haynes.

Your .Children Should be Taught
The Value of Money.

re

antee

;

M

Your Children

rt

.

i

W. E. Mauger, supporting the
week" ohs rvance
here,
urges "sharing with others" as one
of the greatest steps to happiness
and thrift In the following essay:
"To share with others .makes
more enjoyable the part retained for
ones self. The selfish person is
the most unhappy mortal
world. Never satisfied, envious of
others, wishing for more only to
spend it on themselves, such persons livo entirely " fOK themselves
and are Indifferent to
cares and sufferings of others
often of their own kith and kin.
Unless the habit of sharing with
covetousness
others is formed,
grows on a person, which is noththan
else
unsatisfied
desire for
ing
more, to be used for selfish pur'
'i
poses.
As the poet has said:

"thrift

stranger.

"Of course, for those who accept
the Now Testament as a divine revelation from God, wo have the
wonderful example set before us
of .the Eternal Son of God laying
asldo the glory which Ha had with
tho Father 'before tho world was'
and although rich, yet for our
sakes becoming poor that wo,
through His poverty, might be rich
eternally.
"Based upon tnis example, the
those
Apostlo St. Paul addresses
who have accepted Christ as their
Savior as follows: 'But this I say,
he who soweth sparingly shall reap
also sparingly, and he who soweth
bountifully shall reap also bountifully. Every man according as he
purposeth In his heart, so let him
give, not grudgingly. ,or of neces
sity: for the Lord lovetn a crteenui
giver.'

rt

.

"

l

erous. In addition to giving a
tenth of all they received from the
"Giver of All Good" back to Him
each year, they were not to reap
wholly the corners of their fields,
not to gather all the grapes of their
vineyard nor every olive off their
trefs. Those were to be left for the
'gleaners' who were the poor, the
afflicted, the fatherless and the

Theaters Today

old doc Bird says

'

lips

(By The Associated Trru.)
Washington, Jan. 21. Five days

x

flOT THE

Lee, Alamogordo, W. E. Mauger Writes An
Named a Delegate to AgEssay on the Pleasure of
ricultural Meeting, Which
Sharing With Others; Selfish People Are Unhappy
Begins on Monday.

Oliver

RScU-au- l,
New York, Jan. 21. Tex
was
today
promoter,
bnxing
of criminal
arrested on a chargeChildren's
soassault made by the
ciety on the complaint of a were
girl. Two other girls
held at. witnesses.
It was learned that a bench warafrant had been Issued yesterdaymornternoon. Hearing of it this
ing, Rickard promptly surrendered
himself in west sido court with
counsel. He was held in $1,000
z.i.
bail, for examination January
Rickard said he had no statetime.
ment to make at this
to Vincent l'isarrl, suChildren's soperintendent of the of
the
ciety, tho promoter
match and other
three girls
accosted
famous bouts,
last summer at tho swimming pool
which he ran in Madison Square
He also alleged that
Garden,
Rickard took two of the girls. Alice
Kuc.k, 15, and Anna Hess, 11, to
an apartment and later offered
them some wine, after which he
..was said to have assaulted the
Buck girl In the garden tower.
After a complaint had been
mado to the society, the three glris
were held on a blanket charge of
incorrigibility.
Tile girls were questioned last
ofnight by the district attorney's
fice and the warrant then was issued.
In his statement to the court.
Plssarl said:
"Alice Ruck and Anna Hess went
to Uellevuo hospital a few days
ago and told a physician that the;
were afraid to go homo because
late.
they had remained out too
They told this physician also that
'they had both taken iodine.
"He at once placed them under
observation and notified the childtook
ren's society, which then examcharge of them. They were
of
the
Gihb
society,
ined by Dr.
who, according to his statement.
discovered that Alice Ruck, had
been assaulted."
After entering a plea of not
truilty for his client, Attorney Max
the following
D. Steuer issued
i

PUTS

REPRESENTED

AT CONFERENCE

A

Boxing Promoter Is Taken
Into. Custody on Complaint Made By the Children's Society in N. Y.

THRIFT WEEK

k

SSAULT CHARGE

(By The Assnclnted
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MANY FOOTBALL IIEROES HAVE JUMPED
INTO FAME AS BIG LEAGUE BALL PLAYERS

IS

January 22, 1922.

any tires. They're thicker smoother-finer
sk us. to let you feel
stronger,
one.
--

i

it

1

Prompt auto delivery service, careful
laundering and ex-- .
pert cleaning and
dyeing, are all here
for you.

-- "-

,

Phone 148 or 449
for delivery auto to
call at your address.
THE

STEPHENSON

HOME

717 SUth Street, Silver C'llr, N, M.
Is a private SANATOEIUM for T. B. convalescents. Is steam
heated, supplied with hot and cold water in all dressing
rooms, baths upstairs and down, and is surrounded with
screencd-i- n
sleeping porches. Our rates, Including stood home
cooking, aro $50 upstairs, and to2 per month downstairs.
W. W. STEPIIEVSOX, Mnnneer.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-44- 9

211-13-1-

5

W. Silver

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 1498.

124

South Third

St

' I'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

January 22. 1922.
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Woman s

uaiiy. in agazine

By r:dno Kent Forbes.

I have received a great many
letters recently asking for the formula of a fattening drink which I

drink to take before bedtime.
If you are thin, this drink
might serve tho double purpose of
making you stouter and Inducing a
good night's sleep. Thin people
are usually nervous and usually
have a hard time getting to sleep
when they have gone to bed. Anything which draws the blood from
tho brain to the stomach is sure
to induce sleepiness.

advocated some time ago. Thia is
a most delicious concoction, Quite
as good aa anything that the soda
fountains turn out, easy to digest
and with more nourishment in it
than a light meal. It is made as
follows:
Sammief Almost every person
Brat up an egg, add It to a glass
of milk. Dissolve two tablcsnoons-fu- l who takes up public speaking has
same trouble as yours. Just
of
the
a
with
little
milk
malted
of
this and stir tho whole together. keep on trying to become more and
Remember that it takes only a lit- more interested in what you are
tle moisture to dissolve malted going to say and it will not take
milk and that the success of it de- long before jour knees will cease
to shake and the heart slump.
pends on its not being lumpy.
Just me: Tho girl who is 17,
Sweeten this with a little chocolate syrup. It is a good thing to five feet eight inches should weigh
make up a quantity of this and 130 pounds and the one who is the
keeD it in a iar. for then you always same age but one inch taller
You mako this Lshould weigh three or four morj
have it handy.
ioou win resimply by melting chocolate In pounus. mating less
enough hot water to form a syrup, duce your weight as you are taking
of calories. There
sweetening it with sugar. About a less number
two tablpfipoonsful is enough for Is nothing in water itself to make
one
this
add
stouter,
theory comeu
your malted milk drink. Then
a3 much cream ns you can. Yon from tho fact that water flushes
peowill, by the way, have to dt"ink this the system which is all some
from a tall glass, for you already ple need to gain a better assimilaare
food
the
tion
to
from
taking.
they
have much more than enough
Reader: As you merely want ta
fill an ordinary size goblet. This
drink is delicious, particularly it brighten your auburn hair, five to
the cream Is whipped. Tho caloric ten minutes will be long enough
value of the glass of plain milk is for the henna and soap lather
180, the egg is 80, the malted milk remain on the head before you pro
with tho shampoo,200, tho chocolate syrup about 150. ceed
1
mk.
i. ,1 .1
Add this up and you will see what
iia iia great amount of nourishment you liyu ictri
are getting. This is an excellent 'should weigh about 120 pounds.
I-
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Dean Tennant came ln whistling
gayly. When he saw them the
whistling died away, but he was
CHAPTER 72.
Rather
in no sense discomposed.
Away from Joan and thinking of he acted as almost if he belonged.
what she had told her, Margaret as Janet Walters afterward said.
wondered If that fellow Tennant,
"And did you notice his linen?"
the impecunious artist, were a she asked, her
aristocratic nose in JQ"T HfJQf-- l SYSTEM
All
to
her
friends
Joan.
danger
and intimates knew that Joan had
"Did I?" Margaret answered a
AT 0' D A!.3UJIER0UE
a little money. It was not much, bit desperately, "I always notico
to bo sure, but to some of them it it."
SCH00LjUCCESSFU!
might seem quite a fortune JudgBoth of the ladles were evidf
ing from their appearance.
bblivous however while with
The success of the hot luneV
reShe smiled to herself as she
Joan, and Margaret tried to draw ,Voing served at Old Town school
confession Dean out.
called Joan's naive
He talked cleverly due
on i
to
about the married man. With her enough in a grandiose way, mucli part largely
of teachers, parents and pun'
usual good taste she had not men- about Socialism, airing his theories according to 'Miss
Ballii
Mario
tioned his name, neither had her with tho frankneas and egoism of principal of the
mother asked it. It was enough
that
Is not what
ebld
lunch
siw
Margaret
"a
for Margaret that Joan had dis- Joan listened when ho spoke. Oc- - Uhould
he," said Mi3S Ball'"
missed him. She smiled again as caslonally she interrupted, occa- - "Why? For the simple reason t1
she thought of her stopping long slonally disagreed with something it is not hot. A child has to use
enough to tell him he did not "look he said. Hut that they were on great deal of hent and energy
decayed.'
tho best of terms Margaret could
a cold lunch and there is r
It perhaps added to Margaret s not doubt. Dean seemed as much digest
enough of the force left to ma!
content that she did not know just !nt nome 'as lf it WCre his studio. his
brain work well in the after
how Joan had been affected by He assisted Joan over the tea noon."
tho debonair comeliness of her things, and did it as If from prac- The older pupils are divided in'
ncr In a committees of four each, and or
marriea aumirer. jc was me InHe was irood-loo- k
M.
of the man's weakness, his
way, and Margaret was more per- of these committees is on duty
ability to impress Joan with the turbed than she would have cared preparing the lunches for a we
truth that saved her. Ho probably to own. In consequence she was a teacher carefully supervises
was dissipated as well as handaffable to him. She knew pupils at all times and serves th
some, and Margaret shivered as Joan, and that the way to compel food.
sho thought of what Joan had es- her to tako up arms for him was
Boys carry In the water, remov
caped.
for her, Margaret, to either ignore the garbage and help wash
Margaret urged Joan to Invito or act as if she disliked him.
Tho hot lunches are
Mrs. Walters and herself to tea.
Each pupil pays 3 cents
Margaret thought of Joan as she
when
arrived
had
Hardly
they
saw her serving tea. She had a a day on the "cash and carry" plan
an
certain, way with hei',
enticing or is sent a statement at the em'
llthoness of form, a piquant vivac- of every month. The menus are
BACHELOR CINEMA
ity of expression, an adorable grace changed every day, ln order to
of motion,
sameness, which would
plus an unnameable prevent
HEROES ARE FEW
charm all her own. As a child she doubtless
tho pupils.
honest
had
been
and
courageous.
AND FAR BETWEEN
Now that she was almost a woman
those two qualities phono in her
clear blue eyes. Instinctively one
trusted Joan Hayden.
Yet Tennant worried Margaret.
A fear of him was with her, tinde- nlably Insistent; a telepathic signal
of portent, that amounted almost
to a warning.
Was Joan's good Your Child's Bowels Need
sense proof against the fasc!na-tio- n
of fits
and the
"California Fig Syrup"
ma
'man? Would she see his Inefficiency, his lack as she, Margaret
saw it? The feeling of uneasiness
obsessed her.
"I must displace him by bringing
someone more attractive to engage
her," she said to herself as 1?he
listened to the gay repartee flung
back and forth between the two.
Margaret wanted Joan to marry.
But she wanted her to marry a
man with a personality capable of
carrying on with Joan.
"A penny for your thoughts.'
Mother!" Joan's voice dragged her
from her disquieting thoughts.
"1 was thinking how well you
played the hostess, dear," Margaret parried.
"You - looked mighty serious
about it! But thanks, Mumsie. I
appreciate the compliment. Dean
Hurry mother! Even a sick child
says he'd rather have tea here with loves
the "fruity" taste of "Calime than with anyone he knows.
But I mistrust It is because I buy fornia Fig Syrup" and It never fails
to
open the bowels. A ieaspoonful
better, tea." She smiled tantillzing
today maj prevent a sick child toat the young man.
Margaret rose to go. She felt morrow. If constipated, bilious,
she couldn't sit quiet any longer feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or!
with Dean Tennant acting so if stomach is sour, tongue coated,
a good
thoroughly at home. Joan was breath bad,' remember,
little bowels Is;
sweetly grateful for their coming. cleansing of the
j
ana told them so In her own Inim- often all that Is necessary.
Ask' your druggist for genuine
itably gracious way; a combination "California
which
has
of society girl and frank childhood.
Fig Syrup"
"If something doesn't happen to directions for babies and children
of
oh bottle. Mothall
ages
Dean
I
printed
Tennant
away
keep that,
shall go mad!" Margaret told1 Janet er! You must say "California" or
Walters as they taxied home.
you may get an Imitation tig syrup.

MARGARET IS DTSTTJRRED
Of I)KN TENN'ANT.

I
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HOLY ROLLER LEADER
IS BEATEN BY A M03

(Sped CortTpndcnre to Th Jonrnnl.)
Cedar Rapid. la., Jan. 21. A
mob of 200 stormed the "Holy
Roller" rhurra nrre
night,
homes with the spirit of love In seized the Rev. H. A. Ferguson,
them
SCARAB ORNAMENT
lender of the sect, and with crlep
Announcement was made tnator "Throw him In th river" and
TRIMS THIS HAT
two bedrooms at the day nursery, "Tar and feather him,'' marched
are now furnished and ready forj him through the business .section
Girls who are em-- 1 0f the city until polio with drawn
CLUB occupancy.
ployed will be given tho preference, revolvers dispersed the mob and
hi the renting of the rooms.
A local news- rescued Feriruffon.
The class ln physical education j paper's charges of Ferguson's
BY KORA
meet on Wednesday mornings fiuenPP3 on nis disciples, alleged to
The humanitarian slOj of qIvIcs at 10 o'clock for an hour's exercise: ilnve been the cause of the disrup- was well set forth In a very able in aesthetic and folk dancing nnajton 0f KeVpral families, had arous
I'UIVI
lit 111 CA1H.IOC V.H.L V"V ed the feeling against the preacher.
paper by Mrs. Thomas Eyre read UII.V
No weapons were used by the
may elect. Mrs. W. A. dckler
before the Woman's club on Friday class
be the Instructor.
will
mob but blows were freely exNo one on hearing it
afternoon.
The organlzntlon of the various changed and Ferguson suffered the
could fall to appreciate the need departments of the club was not loss of two teeth when struck after
more
In
more
completed but will be taken up at he attempted to escape by Jumping
for
charity the world,
a later day. Next Friday's program through
a window of the church,
help to all who need; more care will
be devoted to the local loan lie spent the night In Jail to be
that children be well fed and warm
safe from further violence.
and clean, and that no child fyn or more pnlntlnM nave been
should wear a. sad face so long as offered for exhibition.
Any one
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE BY
the age-ol- d
Impulse of mother love willing to loan their treasures, that
others may enjoy them for an aft- still lives in women's hearts.
KIWANIS AND ROTARY
is asked to notify
any
Out of a varied experience in!ernoon,
of ,he commltte , cnarge
mpmher
social settlement work and general wh(-)a comnORe(, of Mesdames
Las Vegas, N. M Jan. 21.
betterment, gained ln willlnm Holm, IT. F. Robinson, S.
community
Mrs.
the cast and in Chicago,
g B M1er and A B. Klwanls and Rotary clubs of this
EyreT v
and
personal ctr0UD
city have engaged ln a contest to
gave many absorbing
,
,
determine which can secure the
details. She also told in moRt in-- 1largest number of members for
terestlng fashion of the establ!hthe Las Vegas and Pan Miguel
ment uT tne uea i;ro5 ,ll7af,
L.WOO ui I 111- 1,
us
Chamber of Commerce.
shop 'In Albuquerque,
AT MESILLA PARK, N.M. County
its limitations and its
Tho contest
began Friday and
'nAnflniia triy bIt ft i ro Thn
...111
latter far outweighed
21.
Interest
N.
M..
Jan.
State
human
College,
loKinir team will bnv the 'dinners
the former. The
stories were particularly vital and Fire of unknown origin destroyed j for tne Winnere. The goal is 400
reveailng, Indicating that there isj (ho Bro(,cry Btore o the Beames! membe rs.
By ELOISK.
The first hats of early spring
'
tran-- ,
CUOKIOK IMPROVING,
are small as always. First hats tho my of practical aid to
morning09
Dublin, Jan 21 (by the Assocla-H- .
are seldom, If ever, large affairs. sients E
?,oV?e A?Xrge!
ted
Press). Richard Croker. who
the!
.
.
-The smalV hat Is suitable for of the program and openeu m
of shot- - was stricken seriously 111 after his
'
iwiss
...
Is
two vocal numbers py
nvreu,"
the early days when wealVer
v;, that were in
num
and rifle shells
...
continues to improve, it
unsettled and tho wind or rain Joslas, accompaniedj by MissVOICRe,e".f..
November,
OI
t Kl. hnmo C.lon.
has
Miss Joslas
,,f
. unusual
wnen people got to me duiiuh.r
1 :"Z'
would mak-- a large cnapeau n- - Gurule.
Vi
power!
' "
on nre ana ram , '
w eldy.
was
ent
re
The smal , draned tur- Inside
the
her
so
selections,
young;
i,, i. stlll conflned to his room, but
nd
which have been in vogue for one
Is now such taat he
B,?""l. ViTJ
for several seasons now are stHli
of the by tho . work of citizens of the town his condition
n.w
-were the three adjoining DuntunK" t ran rean tne- newspapers.
iiul iiicx.t.u.ij ul1 ho roimn, iiieinw;iMro i
uiiti, i,..,.
ent
estimated at
oriental typo they are
on saved.
The, loss
""'I'
Bagpipes are shown on a
up high in the front and
G.
W.
tiona,
Mrs.
Home"
coin dating back to 69 A. D.
by
low in the back.
for real i by insurance,
verses
plead
the
effect
This smart littlo turban pictured hero is one of the new Paris
importations illustrating this new
To ancient Egypt and
tendency.
her gods Paris must have gone
in search for-- the unusual thlc
season, for the scarab which ad
orns this "hat is truly a royal
looking affair. It Is placed directly in the front on the fold."
lof the soft blue and beige straw
It is the perfect type f hat to
wear with the smart tailleu'
suit.

HUMANITARIAN
SIDE OF CIVICS
SHOWN TO

IEA8TY
A FATTENING DRINK.
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GOOD

MASON.

let them fall off the earth. If I do
what is right and Just, as down the
world I go. It cuts no grass If I am
cussed, by all the skates I know.
Oh. my intentions are the best a
man can pack around, and taunt
and Jeer and gibe and Jest are only
I care not what
empty sound."
mv neighbors say about the things
I do, ns calmly I pursue my way.
with rlrrhteousness In view.

IXTKNTIONS.

I know not whnt my neighbors
say as I pursue my plan, and undisturbed I go my way, and do the
best I can. I know that no man Is
so wise, so virtuous or gsnud, that
ho will not by carping guys be
criticised and panned.
And so
strive to do what's rl,"h and rare,
no whoop or hoot If what I do stirs
up the splto of any chnnp galoot.
I used to worry when I heard how
men had roasted mo: my heart, bv
dire emotions stirred, was clonrny
ns could be; and I wo'il.l sadly
wonder why applause I could nut
gain from Joseph Jinks or He"ry
Spry, or Abner P. McLane. The
years slid by as year will slide
when they're not fastened down;
ago came, and I no longer tried to
please the whole blamed town.
Men's words no longer Jarred mv
nerves, I said, "I know my worth;
If other guys don't like my curves
T
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GROWS

LONG, THICK

costs
Danderino
only 3.1 cents a bottle. One application
PETITIONS TO PAVE
ends all dandruff.
BEING CIRCULATED ,fltons
laning nnir, ana, in
moments, you
Las Vegas, X. M.. Jan. 2i.
have doubled
the
are
Petitions
circulated i,eauty of your hair
being
among the property owners on u will appear a
'4 1
Grand avenne, Lincoln avenue; mass, so soft,
d
Jackson avenue, asking that trous, and easy to
these thoroughfares lie paved, do up. But what
The plan Is to pavo Grand from
ill please you most
TV i
Lincoln and Bixtn to the Santa will be after a few
4
e
or
r
rounanouse,
to
weeks use, when
5"V. !
V
Rtreet, where the Hanta Fo trail vou see neiv hai- rturns west across the Gallinas fine and downy at
river. Tho paving boosters want ' first yes but
and Jackson improved ly new hair growing all over the
from Grand to Twelfth. Signers sea !p. "Danderlne" is to the hair
are, being secured with little dif- what fresh showers of rain and
ficulty. If this program Is adopt- wnshlne are to vegetation. It goes
ed, all the Important streets in right to the roots, Invigorates and
the "hill" and flat sections will strengthens them. This delightbe paved, and the transcontinental ful, stimulating tonic helps thin.
trail will be asphalt almost its lifeless, faded hair to grow long.
'.hick 'heavy ana luxuriant.
entire course through tho city.
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IN EVERYONE OF THESE OFFERINGS IN THE ANNUAL KISTLER, COLLISTER & CO.
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'anuary
Sake
For
the

Sale opens Monday and will continue six days.
We urge you to take immediate advantage of
these lowest prices in the city for better goods.
It is a fact that you are now being offered bargains in these necessities for every home at
prices that cannot soon come again.
We are able to present you superior merchan
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All John Emerson gave his wife
for Christmas was a receipt for the
payment of her Income tax. This
may not sound like a very Important gift until one reflects Mrs.
' Emerson
Is Anita Loos and what
she earns each year is enough to
add a tidy sum! tothe government
IS
treasury.
,
'

,
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with it.
Don't postpone that trip to Kistler, Collister &
Co.'s! "Next week" will not come with these
prices.

dozen

50

towels,

20x40

inches,

$2.50

Sale Price

Satin weave Spreads, extra quality, 80x90 inches, with cut corners,

32c each

each

$7.50
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Cream

Ece

Tell us what you want. We have it.
Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed'

Albiiquerqisc

Co-Operat-

ive

Dairy Association
'

PHONE

351

White Wool Blankets at a
Discount of 20 Per Cent
25 pairs Plaid Wool Blankets, almost all wool, the best in Albuquerque at the price
$5.95 a pair

36-in-

Ten-yar-

$1.50
Sheeting

Shrels that Wear

Good

quality bleached Sheeting.
Sale Price
49c Yard
9--

4
Unbleached,
good
quality
Sheeting. Sale price
62y8c
4
Bleached Pequot Sheeting, at
75c
4
Wearwell Bleached Sheeting,
tape edge
47c .
i

Cambric, soft finish.
Sale price
25c
83-in-

Sunday

Blankets

Imperial Longcloth, woven, 40-i.,
wide and shrunk to
which'
improves it's wearing qualities.
d
pieces. ,Sale price

8--

HOW ABOUT

Spreads
Crochet Bed Spreads, 78x88 inches,
plain hemmed, each

heavy quality, double thread.

9--

Gloria Swanson la very busy at
the Lasky studio on her new production, "Beyond the Rocks,"- another Elinor Glyn story adapted
for her, but she Is not too busy
withal to play hostess to her father, Capt. Joseph Swanson, who is
his
there from Oklahoma visiting
t r
famous daughter,

dise at these figures because of one lucky circumstance we bought heavily with the January White Sale in mind when cotton was down
to 10c a pound and had dragged the market

White Sale of Lingsib

Turkish Towels

'

Miss Winans In a motion picture1
actress and intends to continue ln
the work, despite the fact that the
handsome Jack earns a rather
handsome salary. She has taken
several beauty prizes ln California,
and so from all accounts they
should make a "handsome couple"
also.

of the Purse Don't Delay Buying

love-maki-

Vv.

Jack MulhalL
' With the news that Jack Mulhall
Is married otio is confronted with
the fact that there are very few
free and uriattached bachelors left
In the films to thrill the hearts of
the feminine fans. Mulhall married Evelyn Wlnans the other day.

PKONE 283.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE THAN THE 'MERCHANDISE AT K1STLER,
BUYS LONG LIFE OF FAITHFUL SERVICE
COLUSTER & C0.'S-- 1T

school.-inexperienc-

i

Muslin, Purity brand.
Sale price
17c yard
86-in- ch

Corsets at a Reduction
and American Lady
Corsets, front and back lace, broken sizes, but all sizes in these lots.
Lot 1 Sale price
Fro-la-s-

In the Lingerie offered ln the January White Sala
are many handsome pieces of dainty design, the

Filipino needlewomen.
The nainsook ana longrclotri was carefully selected
here for the fine texture and durable qualities and
then sent out to the Philippine Islands, where the
It
garments were cut after American patterns.
represents as fine and desirable work as may be
be found anywhere ln the world.
work of skilled

Hundreds of Garments at Prices So Low

Is to buy the whole year's supply
and it's true economy to do so.
No woman need he extravagant lf she does her

The temptation

buying now.
The most attractive of hand-mad- e
eluding gowns, tjjfl chemise,
low as

at

garments, ln
sale prices as

$2.95 up to $8.50
AMERICAN-MAD-

E

et

Lot 2

$2.25
Sale Price
$4.00
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AND ABUNDANT

i

THE GROWING STORE

j

Undergarments
Gowns'.'.
79c, $1, $1.39 and np to $3.r0
79c $1 tip to $2.08
Envelope Chemise
75c ami 05c each
Corset Covers
Indeed, every undergarment a woman wears Is
In
sale.
this
Included

81x90 Pepp Sheets, each
$1.50
72x90 Pepp Sheets,, each
$1.35
81x90 Elmdale Sheets, each
$1.25
72x90 Unbleached Sheets, seamless
89c
72x90 Bleached Seamed Sheets
89c

Pi!!ow Cases

at 25c
Bleached and Unbleached Pillow
Cases, 42x36 and 45x36, each

25c
45x36 inch Pepp. Cases, each
39c
42 and 45x36 Fruit of Loom Pillow Cases, sale price, each
39c
Curtain Nets and Lace Curtains included in our White Sale at a
20 Per Cent Reduction
36 inch Percale, light colors, sale
price 16c yard
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CHIEF FLYNN TELLS OF WORLD CRIMINALS HE MET
Here is William J. Flynn, who as head of the United States secret
service successfully traced many criminals of international notoriety
and brought them to justice.

Former Secret Service Head at Last Gives His
Personal Experiences in Ferreting Out Mysterious Offenders and Details How He
Matched Wits With the Cleverest
the world have had more to do with crime and criminals
William J. Flynn. Mr. Flynn has recently retired as Chief
of the United States Secret Service and will hereafter fight crime
nd criminals on his own account. Out of his vast experience Mr. Flynn
is now engaged in wriing a series of articles for this newspaper. These
articles will give Mr. Flynn's personal experiences with clever criminals,
nd with intrigue in high places.
The first of these articles, published herewith, deals with the
celebrated "Albert Papers," the German documents unearthed by the
United States Secret Service, under Chief Flynn's direction, during the
war. Other articles will be published by this newspaper until this interesting series is concluded.

FEW

men in

was heaped upon Albert In 1915 and 1916.
By WILLIAM J. FLYNN.
Heinrlch Friedrich Albert had been In these papers, found In Albert's rooms
and offices, and from these reports, obable to bring It to pass, America
tained while Albert was under our surwould have experienced the debatable veillance, It Is seen that his occasional dehonor of having had the German. Crown nials of conspiracy were merely words of
Prince and a numerous staff of Imperial diplomatic discretion. Naturally the man
observers within Its borders for a couple of was in no position to admit the truth.
months In 1915 or 1916. Albert would have flow Anti-Britis- h
Meeting
fetched them here to look, listen and heed.
In Chicago Was Planned
And then he'd have packed them off home
Let us consider first a letter or report
to ponder the Question he was eternally putto Albert by one ot his Chicago
written
ting to Bernstorff and through Bernstorff operatives. I do not mention the name
to the Kaiser:
of the writer of this report, because It
"Which would you rather have over- would add nothing of interest or signifiwhelming and complete victory in Europe cance. It has to do with propaganda-Ind amicable relations with America, or Chicago, and particularly with a tnass
meeting to be held to reproach England
terrible defeat and consequent oblivion?"
for not permitting merchant shipg of
And always Albert added to his question neutral nations to dock in German ports
or carry goods suspected of being ulti
this bit of advice:
mately destined for Germany.
first.
and
France
"Conquer England
"The
the report reads, "will
Then, while you rest, plan your trip across probably meeting,"
be held here (Chicago) In about
the Atlantic."
two weeks. Among others the following
Finally, when war between America and have agreed to cooperate: Senator HitchBuchanan, William
Germany appeared inevitable, he made his cock, Congressman
Bayard Hale of New York and the well
final appeal to his Kaiser:
known pulpit orator, Dr. Aked (born an
"Delay it six months; delay It a year. Englishman) from San Francisco.
HitchFight America if you must, but delay It cock seems to be very strong for the plan;
nd think. To fight America before con- he told our representative at a conference
in Omaha, 'If this matter is organized In
quering Europe is to invite disaster."
the right way you will sweep the United
But Albert's pleadings found no audience. States.'
,
Presently we sent him back to Germany
"'For your confidential Information I
to watch his prophecies come true. He was would further Inform you that the leadergood bit of a stoic in his personal phi- ship of the movement thug far lies in the
hands of two gentlemen (one in Detroit
losophy, Albert, and I wondered occasionand one in Chicago), who are firmly redid
smile
whether
his
heavy, grim
ally
solved to work toward the end that the
not revive just a trifle the morning his German community, which, of course, will
Xalser fled, taking the none too courageous be with us without further urging, shall
above all things remain in the background,
Crown Prince with him.
that the movement, to all outward apIt seems unnecessary to devote many and
pearances, shall have a purely American
words to an Introduction of Albert. Dr. character.
Albert was a more familiar appellation.
"For the purposes of inner organization,
On the official books of the German Em- to which we attribute particular importance,
we have assured ourselves of the cooperabassy he was down as the legation's com- tion of the
local Democratic boss, Roger
more
became
title
That
attache.
mercial
C. Sullivan, as also Messrs. Sparman Lewis
r less of a subterfuge, Inasmuch as his and McDonald, the latter of the Chicago
principal occupation was the direction of ' American. Sullivan was formerly leader
the dissemination ot German propaganda of the Wilson campaign, and is a deadly
of vftlson, as the latter did not
In America. This branch of his work be- enemy
keep his word and make him Senator,
came more important as the war in Europe therefore
principally the sympathy for our
went on.
cause."
Such meetings were more or less comCalls Albert the Brainiest
mon in America In 1915 and 1916, of
Of German Embassy Staff course, and I shall pass over other and less
specific reports and letters having to do
Bernstorff fell short of brilliancy by a with the organization of "purely American"
I think I do no assemblages. But consider this from the
onslderable distance.
member of Bernstorff's suite an injustice
"Mr. von Alvensleben will come to New
by giving It as my opinion mat Aioen York to present another plan with refer- was the brainiest of the lot. They recog- ence to the purchase of the Wright air
nized him as just that, I think, for they plane factories in Dayton, Ohio, which
in
holds great possibilities for
loaded his plodding and amazingly orderly us. my opinion
Jobs
Intricate
;mlnd with all the nasty,
Would Have Taken Control
that no other one of them could handle.
One of the most remarkable characterOf American Airplane Industry
istics ot this rather remarkable man was
"With some $50,000 we could acquire a
his uncanny ability to remember
control over the whole Wright patents and
the details of an intricate untruth he told thereby over the airplane factories In the
you two weeks ago. There were times that whole United States for about one year.
!he lied, knowing that you knew he lied, but We would probably be placed in the posl- lo
to prevent the greatest
knowing also that you couldn't prove it.
of the export of flying machines from
part
even
four
and
three
:Two weeks later,
UnUed statM Eut MWf from tMg th
weeks later, he would repeat that obvious pian B0 far as can be foreseen, appears to'
!untruth In detail, leaving you more or less be a lucrative financial undertaking. Wo
Likewise it left you with a sort could then, in case we so desired, take
baffled.
over the Wright works on the ground of
ot respect for the mind that, carrying a the contracts
to be carried out. . . ,"
thousand and one schemes and plans, could
Albert was never mote vehement than
revert to a statement a month old and re- when he denied that the German Govern--,
ment was in no way interested in the
peat it almost verbatim.
of
directly or Indirectly
He knew that Germany was doomed the financing
Viereck's
George
Sylvester
magasine
knew
war.
He
declared
moment America
FofierZrtnd.
But read this letter to
because there was no man in the world
found la Albert's desk;
who had more comprehensive knowledge
"Deab Mr. Viersck:
"Tour account regard Ins the 11,609
of American industry Its capabilities and
than he. He went homo to bonus, after deducting th 1250 received
iposslbilltles
for the month ot June, 1915, has been re- -'
Germany to watch the crash, and then,
eelved.
Government
adopted
after the new German
"I hope In the coarse of trie nxt week to
b able to make payment
him ai Under Secretary of State, hia igIn the meantime I request the proposal of a suitable
nored warning to the Kaiser, written in
person who can ascertain accurately and
1916, was dug up and read:
prove the financial condition of your paper.
"Neutral nations would side with Amer-'lca- ; From
the moment when we guarantee you
the psychological effect would be felt a regular advance I mint :
"1. Have a new statement of the condi,ot once. It would be a national misfortune
'
tion of your pPr. '
,and Germany would be defeated."
a
Practice
ever
"1,
control
the
financial
So mueh for the type of man Albert was.
management
He la going to return to America within
"In adaitlon to this we most have an
,fcw months, 'and proposes to set up law
understanding regarding; the course In poll,
offices here In New York. Whether he has
tics which you will urue whlsft we have
'lost his penchant for prepigandizing or not asked heretofore. Perhaps yon will
lie so kind as to talk the matter over, on
not is tot for fne to say. It will be Interbails of thle letter, with Mr. Fuehr."
the
esting to watch him.
Subsequently In the testimony at tb
and
his
from
of
the
But
papers
reports
into the ownership ot the Evethe Secret Sorvice, you got something of ning Ma'l (New York) it was brought ottt
an understanding of the mass of detail that that Mr. Viereck and William Bayard Hal
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as well were tremenrlously disappointed
because Albert showed signs of economy
in purchasing newspapers or subsidizing
them. Albert wns quite willing to spend
money to get his stun into newspapers,
but he balked when Viereck broached a
plan to purchase thirty morning newspapers for $50,000,000.
Albert was a good business man. He
neglerted to see the value of so huge a
deal, Inasmuch as he knew when Viereck
unfolded his scheme that unless Germany
won within the following six months she
ran a great chance cf never winning.
Furthermore, he knew that were the Allies
to hold out another year the attending
complications would fetch America into the
fight, and with America in it Germany
was lost. Therefore, he argued, why sink
$50,000,000 In newspapers
that' will fall
into the American Government's hands in
the event ot this apparently certain war?
.

'

Arranged for V. S. Reporters .
To Visit German Front
Another of the jobs that fell to Albert
was that of arranging f or American journalists to get to Berlin and be escorted to
the German lines. I have here a letter
from Bernstorff to Von Papen, which the
latter casually turned over to Albert with

the curt admonition:
"Look this up and arrange matters to our
best advantage."
"My Dear Mr. von Papen," reads Bernstorff's letter, "attached hereto I am sending you a copy of a Berlin communication.
Inasmuch as you have connections with
Fox, It might be advisable for you to take
advantage of the opportunity."
The copy forwarded to Von Papen by
the Ambassador Is one the latter received
from the Foreign Office in Berlin. It is
dated May 10, 1916, and reads:

y

"From a third party I understand that
the American journalist, T tlward Lycll Fox,
(Helcr Newspaper
representative of i
Syndicate, the Amerirnn Wagazlnt and the
would like to y
!Htijfrn(ed Sunday
again come to Germany na press representative. From the Infoi matlon I have
received these papers of his are In agreement as to thlo desire, hut r.re not willing
to pay the expenses of Sir. Fox.
"Inaimuch
ts this gentleman, at the
time of his last eooum In Germany, was of
great benefit to ue by reason of hie good
dispatches. It might be possible that the '
German Information Service would this
time, SI the lat time, be willing to pay
the expenses of a Ave' or six months stay
which would amount to between J,060 and
(,000 marks.
"I would respectfully request your Excellency to sound Mr. Fox on his Intentions
and to Make Inquiries as to whether the
cost of his stay can be raised there in any
way. By order of the Chancellor.
"Stomm
(ekrned.)
. All this, of course, was perfectly legiti-ma- t.
I bring it up merely to show what
,ipft ot work was thrust upon the overMr. von Papen was an
worked Albert.
Idling dady compared with Albert, who
did jnneli of the work for which Voa
Papen received Imperial credit.
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Much Money Paid by Him
To Stop Munitions Plants
Albert's denials of paying $50,000 to
strikes in munitions plants In
Detroit, Cleveland and Cincinnati were so
loud and long that they cannot have been
Nevertheless
thlst
forgotten so soon.
much and more money1 was paid by the
German Government to silence these and
foment

Couyrllht. 10:2. b

"

declared that he could hardly hope for a
positive statement that the submarine
warfare would be discontinued. Germany
should only, out of consideration for
friendly America, declare herself to be prepared to discuss with th United States
and to work together with her to make Impossible the destruction of American lives.
"Germany shall declare herself ready to
make the strongest efforts to reach this
goal, but to expect that America will work
with her in this respect. Th President Is
ot the opinion that Americans who tak
passage on a munitions ship 'take their
lives into their own hands.' Th President seems to expect that we ourselves
shall set forth an agreement in the matter,
possibly leaving out th principles and
fall back upon the above mentioned mutual endeavors."
It is evident that Albert gave this report
It must have amazed
long consideration.
him, as it amazed others. That Albert
found it hard to accept is shown in his
personal comments added to tho report.
He says:
Information aounde
"The
foregoing
If It Is correct tho
almost unbelievable.
President has not understood the German
note at all, and on the other hand does
not know what he says In his note. The
diplomatic expressions and the meaning of
a 'deliberately unfriendly act' do not seem
to be clear to him.
"M. P. again emphasized how very much
the President was upset and disturbed
about the matter, how much he wishes to
emqome out of the matter, how he
had
phasised that the note to England
been ready when the Lusitanla case camo
up and how he held out to M. P. that If he
could clear up this matter, how very much
obliged to him he would be.
'If One plan le to be carried through
he promises beforehand telegTaphhj connections with Germany."
It must be understood that, despite th
appearances of some of the work Albert
was doing, we were restricted to investigations and never reached a point where
we could charge this industrjous propaneugandist with compromising Americtfn
law.
American
or
any
vlolattsg
trality
other munitions plants, and the labor lead- He was here as the commercial represeniners, or alleged leaders, pocketed the money tative of the Kaiser; to keep Berlin
and left poor Albert wringing his hands formed of the industrial activities of the
while the ire of Berlin was visited upon United States; to do what he could to
wean American industries away from
him.
contracts and to disseminata
The man had too much to do. More or English
to promote a more corwarranted
stories
less brilliant ideas would occur to his sutoward Germany.
sentiment
dial
periors at some function in the German
Embassy. There might have been a good Playing on Both Sides,
dinner and a sufficient irrigation afterAs This Incident Shows
ward. Then the ideas would pop. The
Fatherland must be saved. Mr. von Papon
But, while he was crying aloud that
would be attacked by a magnificent Great Britain was violating international
scheme. Call in Albert. Dr. Albert would law and ipsulting America by not perdo it.
mitting America, a neutral, to Ship her
Now, here is an entirely different angle goods to whichever nation she willed,
of the man's work. It Is a translation of Albert was denying the right of American
business men to ship their products to
a report made to him by his own investiAlbert was no more consistent
gators, and, subjoined, his personal com- Russia.
ment. It is dated July, 1915, and appears than Bernstorff.
Kop-pe- l
For Instance, the OrenBtein-Arthu- r
to be the writer's version of the opinion
Co., 30 Church street. New York, had a
of a lawyer employed by Bernstorff to
interview Secretary of State Lansing.
perfectly legitimate and desirably profi"L. advises regarding conference with table contract to sell a large quantity ot
M. P.," reads this paper. "Thereafter M. P. portable railway track to the Russian GovThis corporation, riot desiring
saw Lansing as well as Wilson. He In- ernment.
formed both of them that an American to work In any mysterious way or in any
to questionable practices, wrote
syndicate had approached him which had way stoop
from its factory at Koppel, Pa., to th
strong German relations.
Consul In Philadelphia, Dr.
German
"This syndicate wishes to buy up cotton
whether Germany would
Stobbe,
asking
in great style for Germany, thereby to rewith the ship they sent with the
Interfere
lieve the cotton situation and at the same
to Russia.
time to provide Germany with cotton. The materials
Stobbe appealed to Albert. Albert looked
relations ot the American syndicate to
up the law. There was a great to do about
Germany are very strong, so that they It. Albert knew that his course would be
might even possibly be able to Influence watched, inasmuch as he had raised such
the position of Germany in the general bitter outcries
against England's embargo
M. P. therefore asked
political question.
on goods destined from America to the
for a candid confidential statement in ordei Central
Powers. It Albert announced that
to make clear not only his own position,
would interfere with America's
Germany
but also necessarily the political opporto allied Governments, his fushipments
tunity. The result of the conversation ture arguments about the freedom of th
was as follows:
seas would lack conviction and sincerity.
"1. The note of protest to England will
Koppel
Lawyers for Orenstein-Arthu- r
In
anwhether
go
any event,
Germany
communicated with Bernstorff. Bernstorff
swers satisfactorily or not.
that he could see no violation of
"2. Should it be possible .to settle satis, replied
any German law in that firm's "acceptance
factorily the Lusitanla case, the President of the order." The Ambassador let it go at
would bind himself to carry the protest
that. He said nothing about the probable
against England to the uttermost.
action of German warships were the ship
continuance of the difference
the valuable railroad material to
with Germany over the Lusitanla case la bearing
be intercepted, as it doubtless would be.
'embarrassing' for the President in oarry-In- g
Besides, Germany needed such materials.
out the protest against England. He
The Orenstein-Arthu- r
Koppel company
will not create the Impression that the
ship the stuff, having been paid at
note to Germany and the protest to Eng- coulddocks
onvthls side of th Atlantic, and
land are a 'bargain,' for he has undisputed th
and upholding of busiall
with
propriety
American rights to uphold.
ethics go about Its business on other
ness
"4. A contemplated English proposal to
contracts.
Certainly nobody could expect
buy cotton In great style and Invest the
the
corporation to guard the shipment onco
In
would
not
America
proceeds
satisfy the
was on the high seas. Whole navies
President aa an answer to his protest, be- It
not guarantee safety on th water
eould
cause that refers to the violation of Amerin
those
days..
ican rights and not only to a (sic) Money.
Bernstorff communicated his thoughts to
"N. B. M. P. believes that it will bo posand Albert, having added a few sugsible to bring this plan to the front with Albert
and an outline for a reply to
gestions
of
Southern Senators.
the aid
Orenstein-Arthu- r
Koppel, passed them on
"5. The President, in order to ascertain
And
Stobbe,
Stobbe.
to
guided by Albert's
from Mr. M, P. how strong th German
notified Orensteln-Arthi- r
Koppel
influence ot this' syndicate is, would like outline,
to have the trend of the German note be- not to mk th shipment.
fore the not is officially sent, and declares Dr. Albert ' the Scapegoat,
himself ready, before the answer is drafted,
While Bernstorff Kept Clear
to discuss it with M. P. and eventually to
so Influence It that there will be an agreeThereupon th German Ambassador was
ment for its reception and also to be ready to show tho American Government
that
fpfeenlatlv Of Wilhelm Hohen-zollerready to influence the press through
that august democrat, was large
wink.
"A. As far as the note itself Is Concerned, enough to give his permission to American
which he awaits, ao he awaits anotHer ex- firms to sell and ship to allied Powers
pression of regret (sic) which was not despite th fact that England declined t
followed In th last note regret together permit the starving women and babies ot
with the statement that nobody had ex- the Fatherland to receive bread front th
pected that human lives would b lost and United States. Was not the shame of England greatT
that the ship Would sink so quickly.
But as usual th well known buck had
"The President Is said to have openly

h'K
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Dr. Heinrich Albert and His, Machinations
Before We Entered the War Furnish a Sensational Chapter in Thrilling Series of
Reminiscences of International Grimes

P

been passed to poor old Albert. It was up
to him to amend the Ambassador's magnificent permission. Bernstorff was a ges
tur. Albert stood behind him, knocking
on the head unsuspecting wayfarers whom
Bernstorff waved past with a flourish of
his hand.
That left Bernstorff's record
But the Incident took much ot
clean.
the Bteam out of Albert's bellowings
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"From a German standpoint, the pressure upon the American Government can be
strengthened by the Interruption of deliveries from Germany ven If the British
Government should permit exceptions.
Those shipments especially should be interrupted which tho American industries
o badly require ; especially chemicals and
dyestufTs, as also goods which are used In
the realm of the line arts. The wlthhold- Ing of goods la the surest means of occasioning the placing before the Administration In Washington (the welfare) fit
American Interest.
"Those protests have the most weight
which come from American
industries
which employ many workmen.
The comone
of
of
American
the
great
dye
plaint
factories which declared that the continuwould
of
of
dyestuffs
withholding
ing
make necessary the dismissal of 4,000
workmen has done more than the protest
of the importers."
Despite Albert's gloomy warnings ar1
prophecies, he clung desperately to liori
that Germany would come out victoriouu
and in some way avoid direct conflict with
He and Waetzoldt
the United States.
collaborated In a bit of significant speculation in futures in one of their reports
to Von Bethmann-Hollweg- .
This report Is dated June t, 11I. I
quote a paragraph or two:
"Right now," it reads, "the German
should begin to reflect on the position it will take toward the plan of transferring German industries to the United
States to a greater extent than has been
done already when the time arrives. . . .
May the German Industries then make
their decision for the true interests ot
the Fatherland and not alone for profit.
If the decision is again brought
home to German industry let It not be
forgotten what position the United States
took with reference to Germany In this,

...

war."

His Private Letters Showed
A Far Different Tone

'

'

arbitrary

Albert-Waetzol-

"A

"8.-T-

England's

against

emptory sea rulings.
Albert and his associate, Waetzoldt. In
observing the progress ot American industry in 1915 and 1918, wer constantly suggesting to the German Chancellor, Von
Bethmanri-Hollweg- ,
methods of bringing
America to time. One ot these suggestions had to do with the protests of
American importers ot German and Austrian goods against the British Order in
Council I quote It from one of the
letters to Von Bethmann-Holl-weg- :

,

.

Utterly different in tone were the private
letters Albert received from Berlin. A
typical one la that written by his friend
Trnutmann, then attached to the Foreign
Office. It Is dated April 23 and the final
paiagraph notes that "as th courier
leaves for America, on May 6, 1 am hurrying my letter." Evidently he wroto from
day to day, starting April 23.
In part this letter reads:
"How differently wo anticipated th
present time, one and a half years ago.
You had half way promised me to take me
with you as a youngster to San Francisco,
t had dreamed of It as so pleasant, to be
active with you over there, as a small
representative of the Mightiest Industrial

Power.
"To see again and to exchange thought
with my brother who was to come from
South America was already Included In
Now America celebrates
the program.
her World's Exposition under existing circumstances alone, hardly noticed, wh Howe are lighting the mightiest war thet any
people ever heard of.
"My brother is a staff physician at th
western front, after having spent three
months in an English prison. He was
taken, like so many others, from his Dutch
ship in the canal. At my brother also,
In accordance with his South American
activities, is particularly Interested In
economical questions, so 1 agree with him
in bis lofty thoughts regarding the prisoners which we hold In enemy country,
from whom I am also, in part, a reporter

her.

"You know that behind th lines, not
only In Belgium but also In northern
France, we have had the harvest gathered, threshed and shipped to Germany.
Sugar beets Were pulled out and part of
.them used as fodder and part used for
making aloohol. Now our gray fields are
busy. with cultivation. Steam plows have
been sent over and in Belgian as well as
In the .French provinces which we hat
captured the fields are all being tilled, In
order to bring u the necessary bread !r.
case ot a long continued war. In Belgium
itself we have endeavored to start the industries again in part, especially the Important coal mines.
"Th trenches r In part lighted with
electric light; water pumps are driven by
electricity, etc. In Lille hundreds of
French women ar sitting, who dally sew
thousands of sandbags for the protection
ot our trenches. French workmen of the
ifOfl industry make steel plates for the
same purposes.
So
Belgian and
French people ar making war materials
for use against their own countrymen, and
they are even happy to find work and to
earn money."

Turk Herald.
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FEATHER CHAMP TO INVADE ENGLAND,
LOCAL POULTRY
HERE ARE HIS MOST ARDENT ADMIRERS

FIS

LOCAL

GROWERS

HAVE CHANCE TO

DENVER

SEE LEE
With a dozen proposed boxing
events looming up a3 possibilities
in the near future. Indications are
f
that only the best ones will matei
ot getting
1
rialize, to the point
names on the dotted line and that
seaa
Albuquerque fans are in for
s
....
son of real sport.
Wars
of
Foreign
Veterans
The
are still casting about for a good
lad to pit against Young Wallace,
e
t)firn tnr n main event in the
near future. Wallace is one of
01 vno nuc,
the leading welters find
if a good
tAiin(uin
be
can
obtained, the
enough boy
bout nromises wen.
11 W;t3
''"
have signified
that the Veterans crKinE?
the falls A
(ntantinn rtf
a
treat Kid Lee pitted itagainst
...l.t..V.
boy wno nas a rewunuuu wui;
mifff1,1
he
hna
iinntn fhnt
clent class to stick with the colored
boy for more than the usual few
Champion Johnny Kilbane, Mrs. Kilbane and their daughter Mary.
Stopper. Johnny "Kid" Mex and
are
ne.ng considered
Charlie White
Johnny Kilbane, who has ruled the featherweight roost for ten
as tno liKeuest canuiuaies.
English aspirants a
years, is going- to England in the spring to givethan
any of the other
crack at his titla, He has held his crown longer
Lee will return from Denver this present chumps. He is shown above with his wife and daughter Mary.
his
that
is
It
probable
morning.
manager, Ed West, will announce
any material negotiations today.
ASSOCIATION

tov'H&Mif
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Expecting to bo In on the next
big event, the Insurrecto Kid started training yesterday for a bout
with Young Sol. This will be the
p
of tho next card.
Both boys will mako 118.

By tho Scouts,

seml-windu-

Patrol No. 7, Midget Scouts, had
a meeting called at 9:30 a. m. SatIt Is rumored that Young Jim urday. The meeting was called to
Klynn will act as sparring partner order by E. Renfro, senior patrol
Sam Blair
for Kid Lee if the colored light- leader. Bob Nordhaus.
scouts.
weight champion la booked tor an- and Ed Ricketts wero made
in Ohio.
was
c:ut
a
Ricketts
Ed
other bout here.
JACK CLARK, Scribe.
NO SECRETARY OF THE
N. M. E. A. CHOSEN AT

MEETING

MINE WAS TO HAVE
BY
OPENED
BEEN
DEAD PROSPECTOR

HERE

At its meeting here yesterday,
committee of the
assoEducational
New Mexico
ciation decided to postpone ac
tion on tho matter of selecting
a paid secretary for the associa
tion. Although the committee has
at its command sufficient funds
to employ a secretary, further deliberation has been found necessary. Several persons were discussed, hut no definite decision
was made. At a meeting which
will bo held hero in a month or
two, the members of the board
will vote on the proposition.
The following members of the
executive committee were present at the meeting yesterday:
John Milne, Albuquerque; J. H.
Wagner, Las Vegas; Miss Isahelle
Ecklcs, Silver City; J. M. Biok-leOlovis; John Conway, Santa
"e; Mrs. Otero Warren, Santa Fo;
e
W. B.McFarland, Las Vegas;
Lockhart, Raton.

Tapers found in the possession
ot Stanley Hook, prospector who
was found dead at the Great Bear
mine near Hell canyon Friday
evening, indicate that ho recently
closed a deal with a isew lorK
syndicate for opening the mine and
putting it on a producing of basis.
his
The syndicato was wired
death by Fred Crollott, who has
of
tho
funeral
arrangecharge
ments.
Hook was found dead Friday afternoon by Francisco
Apodacn,
who immediately rode to the sheriff's office for news ot the death,
whicji he suspected might have
been a murder. Sheriff Tony Ortlu
and two of his men drove to the
canyon Friday night and found the
body, but decided that the death
had been due to heart failure. Let
ters found on the prospector's
body indicated that ho had been
suffering from heart trouble for
several years.

ADDRESS BY ItADIO.
Washington, Jan. 21. An address by radio was mado here tonight by Senator Lodge, an American arms delegate, at Lynn, Mass.
Accomplishments of the conference
were reiterated by Senator Lodge,
who was seated in his home here
with his telephone connected with
the Arlington wireless station.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
.PLANNED FOR THE
FELLOWSHIP LUNCH

the executive

y,

Jo-si-

The New Mexico High School
Athletic association, whoch has recently been organized, has divided
the state into four districts. 'In
each of three sections a basketball
tournament will bo held this year
to determine the two teams from
the various districts that will enter
the state tourney in Albuquerque
March 10 and 11. The association
is still young but will arrange for
tournaments in every possible form
or high school athletics.
There are nt present twenty-on- e
members of the association
and
very probably will be over thirty
In a very short time.
Practically
every large school in the state is
represented and many of the
smaller ones. This athletic organization is promoting a wide activity
in athletics throughout tho state.
The counties in tho district are
ns
follows:
Southern.
Hidalgo.
Grant, Luna,
Sierra, Dona Ana,
Otero: eastern, Kddy, Lee, Chaves,
Lincoln, Del'aca, Roosevelt, Curry,
Guadalupe Quay; northern, Hftn
Miguel, M(ira, Union. Colfa::, Taos,
western, Socorro, Valencia. McKln-leTorranc?. Sandoval, Santa Fe,
Rio Arriba, San Juan.
Since there are co many small
the
schools joining the
districts will cither have to be
made nmalier or the schools divided into cla.'-- A and class P., according to their size. According to
the last plan there would be sixteen teams enter the state tourney.
This year the N. M. II. S. A. A.
will devote most of its efi'orts to
the pnlnrgin.T of the membership
and gettinr; the various tournaments on a sound basi.s. There
will be state events in track and
tennis this spring if possible, since
jlhose sports do not take many men
irfiui ao.v rerunn wnuui.
Tho members of the state association ore: Dawson.. Stale Normal
high school of Las Vesas, Artesia,
Vaughn. Las Cruers, Alamogordo,
Cnrrizozo, Fort Sumner, Clovis.
Tucumcnri, Tularosa, Las Vegas,
Albunuerqiie Indian school, Clayton, Springer, Dexter, Maxwell,
Hagcrnian,
college,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

"Life's scale of values," will be
the subject of the address to be
given at tho Fellowship luncheon
at the Y. M. C. A. this evening at
5:15 o'clock.
The talk will be
given by Rev. Charles R. McKean.
The program also Includes a concert by Miss Valck's violin sex
tette starting at 5 o'clock. The
sextette is composed of Miss Ks- tello Valck, Miss Dorothy Cameron, Misa Norma Williams. Pavld
Marcus, B. H. Bierman and Ralph NEW SUPERINTENDENT
Miller. There will also be several
OF SANTA FE HOSPITAL
songs by a male quartette composed of F. W. Burton, George
(n.y Tim Af:MK'tnled TresO
Mitchell, F. TV. Darrow and CharLas Vegas, N. M., Jan. 21. Dr,.
les McKean.
AV. Muir, an overseas
veteran
J.
All men and boys are Invited to
and who has been practicing mediattend the luncheon.
cine here since his return from the
war. has been appointed superinHARW00D DEFEATS
tendent of the Santa Fe hospital to
succeed Dr. R. F. Pittam, who reMENAUL 27 TO 13 signed to return to his former
home in Kansas City.
Menaul and Harwood basketball
in
at
a
scrimmage
engaged
squads
the Y. M. C. A. Saturday afternoon, STEEL MAGNATE'S
the
Harwood
romping off with Tim
DAUGHTER ELOPES
score.
long end of a
waa
throughout.
game
Conta and Madrid stared for Harwood, each being credited with
nine points; Costales was a close
second with eight points to his
credit. For Menaul. Cruz carried
off the honors, scoring
eighteen
hard-foug-
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LOCAL ITEMS
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Hinds, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Middaugh.
of Amarillo, Texas, are visiting
Mrs: San Livingston, 710 west
Silver avenue.
tele
are undelivered
There
grams at the Western Union office
for D.J. Nichols, O'Reilly Brothers. Jerry J. Duggan and H. Wood.
Mrs. Rupert Huntsman.who un
derwent an operation at a local
hospital Friday, is reported to be
rapidly recovering.

serves
On the other hand,
it takes nerve to tax
your income.
Say you tax YOURS
10 per cent every pay
day.
Say you deposit the
tax in a Savings Account here.

-

$

t ith rut

Slats
Trust & Savings
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

lhterscholastic

games.

-

Doesn't it take nerve
to be your own tax
It does.
collector?
But it's to your own
benefit to have the
nerve. Start your cc-- v
count today.

scheduled

1

RIMS
com-petio-

BOWLING TOURNEY TO
START AT Y. M. C A.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
The ' "animal" team bowling
tournament will start, nt tho Y.
ing at 7:30 o'clock between the
Bob Cats and the Tigers. Matches
in the tournament will be held
every Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday evening until tho meet
is completed.
comTho following players
pose the five teams which will
participate In the tournament:
Fivers.
Bear Cats
captain:
Lathrop, Talbot, Martin, Clifford,
Kelly.
Tigers Bollman, captain; WilFlint, Meyers, Harris,
ton.
I,lnns Roberts, captain; Marsh,
MoCrodon, Cusch, Strange, Ritt.
IJoatright,. captain;
Panthers
Morelli. Cebhart, Arnot, George
Kelly, W. IT. Smith.
Rears Franklin, captain; Baser,
Dcsthler, Lovitt, Johnson, Wagner.

DEATHS

AND

Trial bottle sent direct for 10c The
Kenton Pharmacal Co., 610 Coppln
BUg., CoTlnaton. Ky.
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World's

Largest Builders

Cars

Six-Cylind- er

MOTOR

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS

Phone

671--

THIS

IS

519 West Central Avenue
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Jullanita Lopez, daughand Mrs. Miguel Lopez,
died yesterday morning at her
of Mr.

home, 1513

South Walter

street.

Funeral services will be held thH
Interment will take
afternoon.
place at San Jose cemetery. Garcia HOUSEKEEPERS CLUB
"FIRST FAMILIES" IN
bo in charge.
will
Sons
and
AT ATRISC0 ENJOYS
NEW YORK ARE FACING
OTERO Tho funeral of Miss
i
ThursITS
ANNUAL
died
SUPPER
ASSERTS
EXTINCTION,
Margarita Otero, who
day evening nt her sister's home in
was
held
yesterday
Tho
AnKocIiKca
of
The
1'rrns.)
Parjarilo,
(By
club
Housekeepers
morning from Parjarito Catholic Atriseo entertained the husbands
Xew York, Jan. 21.
"First
church. Burial was at Santa Barbara cemetery. Miss Otero was a last night at the annual turkey families" in New York soon will
school teacher In Valencia, county supper. Tho banquet was held at become extinct If the low birthfor many years. Crollott was In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde rate among the city's well to do
I

charge.

SAXCHES Mrs. Ologla Sanehes,
aged 68 years, died last night nt
her residence. She is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. J. D. Martinez of Gallup, and Mrs. Ambrosio
Lucero, of this city. Funeral arrangements are pending. Crollott
is in charge.
of
remains
OVERSEX The
Clarence A. Oversen, who died here
on January 18, were shipped last
to the home of his birth,
r oux City, la. His father arrived
hi Albuquerque too late to see his
son alive. The father, brother and
uncle accompanied the body homo.
Strong Brothers were in cnarge.

native

Americans continues, says
health commisCopeland,
sioner.
Citing department records for
1921 he said the birthrate in the
section
city's most fashionable
was seven per one thousand.
In a German neighborhood the
DR. J. W. BRUNER IS
birth rate was 18 per one thouin an
sand of the population;
OPERATED UPON AT
Irish district 22 per one thousand
DALLAS HOSPITAL and in a negro district 29 per one
thousand.
Children born of foreign-borTelegrams have been received mothers
In 1921 were KG. 73 per
at Baptist headquarters from cent
and of native mothers 43.27
Baylor hospital, Dallas, Texas,
where Dr. J. V. Bruner, corre- per cent of the total.
sponding secretary of the Baptist
convention ot New Mexico, recentHe "GRAVE ALICE" OF
ly underwent an operation.
was operated on January 9, but
WELL-KNOW- N
POEM
have arisen that
complications
caused the second operation yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Telegrams say that his condition Is
serious, but favorable.

Tlonnldson. AlmnKt 111(1 memliern
and guests enjoyed the evening.
Among those present were County Agent Lee Reynolds and County Home Demonstration
Agent
Maude Doty.

Dr.

n

MINISTER DIES.

Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 21. The
Rev. Milton L. Haney, a retired
minister of the Methodist Episcopal church, and believed to have
been the last surviving circuit rider, died at his home hero yester-
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Solvent

85 cent Bottle FREE
Dok)

e.

mus.-lea-

Work,

Instances

following the simple rules. Here la the
Go to any active
prescription:
drug
o
store and get a bottle of
tabo
lets. Drop one
tablet In a
fourth of a glass of water and allow
to dissolve. With this liquid baths the
Tou
eyes two to four times dally.
should notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right from the start and Inflammation will qulrkly disappear. Jf
your eyes ere bothering you, even a
little, take steps to save them now before it Is too late. Many hopelessly
blind might have been saved If they had
cared for their eyes In time.
NOTBi Another prominent physician
to whom the above article was subis a very remitted, said: "Bon-Opt- o
markable remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to eminent eye
be
specialists and widely prescribed
them. The manufacturers guarantee 't
to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent In
one week's time in many Instances or
refund the money. H can be obtained
from any 'good druggist and Is one of
the very few preparations t feel should
he kept on hand for regular use In al
most every family." It is sold in this
city by all good druggists.

ric Acid

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Strengthen

iany

Stanislaus Zbyszko, w o r 1 d ' s
LEGAL .NOTICE
champion wrestler, who has lost
NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
but one match in ono thousand Sealed
proposals for constructing
contests, plans to retire after one the
Soctions
more year.
National Forest Road Project,
located In tho Apaeho National
Forest, Greenlee County, Arizona,
will be received by the District Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads, V.
3. Department ot Agriculture, at
Albuqutircjue, New Mexico, until
two o'clock p. m., on the 9th day
of February, 1922, at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
and none will be considered except
(32
those from contractors ascertained
Just because you start tha day wor-- ! to be experienced and respor.-iblried and tired, stiff legfl and arms and The length of the project to be con,
nn aching head, burntnjy and structed Is
4 4.31
approximately
bearing down pains In the back worn miles, and the principal items of
out hefnre the day begin do not think work are
approximately as follows:
yiut have to stay in thnt condition.
JJe free from stiff Joints, Necessary clearing and grubbing;
Got well!
sore muscles, rheumatic pains, aching 164,312 cubic yards of excavation;
hark, kidney or bladder troubles. Start 5,302 lineal feet of culverts; 1,271
NOW,
cubic yards of concrete; one 120-f- t.
If you suffer from bladder weakness, span steel
truss bridge; 63.500
with burning, sraJdlng pains, or If you pounds steel in I beam
bridges; 21
are in and out of h?d f1a.lt a dozen times MFBM
wooden
decking; and inciat night, you will appreciate the rest,
comfort and strength this treatment dental Items. Tho Bureau of Public Roads will furnish to the suc
elves.
We will give you for your own use cessful bidder for use in construct
one
bottle (S3 Poses) FREE to ing this project available equipconvince you The Williams Treatment ment and TNT explosives at the
conquers kidney and bladder troubles,
ltheumatlsm and all other aliments, no price and on the terms sot forthem-tn
matter how chronic or stubborn, when the proposal form. The work
shall ba
braced in this contract
canned by excessive uric acid.
400 weather
Fend this notice with your letter to completed
within
The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., Dept.
working days following the execuP. O. Block, East Hampton, Conn. Please tion of the contract by the Secresend ten cents to help pay part cost of
The contract
of Agriculture.
postage, packing, etc. We will mall to tary
form and the maps, plans, specifiyou by Parcel Post, delivery paid, a regbottle of Tho Williams cations and estimates of quantities
ular
Treatment (32 DOSES), without obliga- may be examined
by responsible
tion or expense. Only one bottle to the contractors at Room
218,
same address or family. Established 1893.
Albuquerque.
Building,
New Mexico. All proposals must
be made on forms and in accordance with Instructions, forming a
part of the specifications above referred to. and must be accompanied by a proposal guarantee in
Machinists.
Founders
Engineers
an amount at least equal to five
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, AlumOil Engines, (5) per cent of the total amount ot
Motors.
inum. Electric
the proposal. E. S. WHEELER,
Pumps and Irrigation.
Luna-Strlckl-

day aged 97.

;r Cent in One

Prescription You r:in Have
Filled and
at Home.'
Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear glasses? Aro you a victim of eyo strain or
If no, you wilt
other eye wenknoRses?
be glad to know, that according to Dr.
Lewis there is real hope for you. Many
whose eyes were failinff gay they have
ihe
had their eyes restored UirouKh
principle of this wonderful free prescription. One man sayn, after trying It: "I
was almoit blind; could not seo to rnd
at all. Now 1 can rend everythingd- withnot
out any glasses and ,ny ey?s
water any more. At nltht hey would
all
fine
feel
now
they
pain dreadfully;
4ho time. It was like a mtruele tn me."
A lady who used It says: "Tho turn
seemed hazy with or wi'.ln utn
glasses, hut after using this pivserp-tlofor fifteen days everything
clear. 1 can even read f Inn print without glasses." It Is uclicveJ nut thousands who wear Kisses nan m.v
them In a reasonable time and
to
nolo
more will bo
multitudes
strengthen their eyes so as tover'to .pave-F"t1r.gs
tho trouble and expense of t
glasses. Kve troubles .r :n:iy ('rscrlii-tionmay be wonderfully bou.ti.od ii
;

bride, nee Miss Adaline Corey.
Norris L. Henderson, Jr., son oi
a wealthy and socially prominent
eastern manufacturer, and Miss
Adaline Corey, daughter of Alfred
Corey, Jr., the steel magnate, are
honeymooning In Miami, Fla., following an elopement de luxe which
surprised even their closest friends
in New York.

jv7

FUNERALS

.

Jr., and his

a

M7

LOPEZ

ter

A

L. Henderson,

All priccM f. o. b. factories
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LIGHT-SI- X

sight-seein-

Eyesight 50

BANISH GRAY HAIR

$1475
$ 1 785
Reduced to $1045
X

i
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The New

The Albuquerque high school
gills' basketball team woo mini
Gallup high school Friday night
with a score of 43 to 2fi.
At the first of the game. Albuthe
querque started off fast with and
centers doing excellent work
Mabel Dutcher making most of her
shots. The half ended at 33 to 5.
with Albuquerque in tho lead. In
the
the last part of the contest,
Gallup team rallied and made
onnonents'
tn
their
nnifita
txtmnt,
ten.
During the game Mabel
Dutcher scored 17 field goals and
two free throws that netted 3H
Tho girls'
points for her team.
team was lavishly entertained
while In Gallup, with a party after
g
trip
the game and a
around tho city and through the
new high school.
Next Saturday, in a double-heade- r
card of girls' games, Gallup high
plays the local high, and the Indian school sextet will meet the
high school second team. A t;tal'- tourney for girl's teams may be
arranged.

Doctor Tells E!w

TVrANY charming faces are used by prc-iv- A
maturely 8ray'n8 ha'r- - If through Hirers or exposure to harsh elements your
Lair lias become gray, streaked or faded,
"Ilrownatone" will bring back the look of
youth. Thousands of women have tinted
their hair to natural shades with this modern aid to beauty. Any shade from golden
brown to black. Acts instantly, easily applied and guaranteed harmless to hair,
scalp or skin. All dealers 50c and 11.50.

The New SPECIAL-SIThe New BIG - SIX

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL'
GIRLS BEAT GALLUP

.TOPI.IX BUYS DAXAHFK.
Joplln, Mo., Jan. 21. Purchase
of Outfielder Eddie Danaher from
the Milwaukee club of the American association, was anouueed today by D. Rosenberg, president of
the Joplln club of tho Western
league.

Armenia is the oldest Christian
nation in the world.

The Most Talked of
New Models Exhibited at the
New York Automobile Show

even-

M. C. A. alleys Wednesday

RICH Floyd A. Plch died at
his apartment last night, aged 21
years. His home was in Detroit.
Mich. The body was talten to
Strong Brothers' mortuary pending
Instructions from his family.

J

Now inAlbuqu erque

Growers of tthode Island Kcrls
Albuquerque walked off with
high honors at tho Denver poultry
show, tho largest exhibition of Its
kind held in the west. Out of 10
Albuquerque owned birds whichn
were entered in tho show In
with more than 500 other
Rhode Inland Reds, seven were
placed under tho ribbons.
The winners wero as follows:
ninth vnung pen in a class of 20:
sixth pullet In a class of 40; second
cockerel in a class of 6S and fourth
display in a class of 500 birds.
"The winning places New Mexico
the product
birds on a plane
of anv of the great chicken raising
states and as the winning was so
extensive, indicates that a fine
class of birds is being grown in general in this section," .declared C.
P. Hny, who received the wire yesterday advising him of the honors
which had been conferred upon
the local birds.

ATHLETIC
OF N. M. HIGH SCHOOLS
PLANS TOURNAMENTS

NOTES

SCOUT

II

in

-

BOARD

Page Sevn.

viA JM
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and Office

Albuquerque.

District Engineer.

Already For Business In Our
New Store
BRUNSWICKS are all lined up In their new booths
ready to play the latest records for you, the new dance
records are wonderful.
Our new line of pianos, the CHASE BROS. are all placed In
their new booths so you can hear the latest In sheet music
The

rN- s-

Misa Alice M. Longfellow.
Everybody who remembers
poem, "Tho Children's
Hour," remembers the line "Grave
Alice and laughing Allegra." This
is the latest photograph of the
Alice of that poem. She is Miss
Alice M. Lonfrfellow of Cambridge,
daughter of Henry W. Longfellow,
the popular American poet. This
is the first portrait of her that has
,bcen made in several years.
LonR-fellow- 'g

and player rolls, they have marvelous tones.
We have the latest In sheet music, just received

shipment.

a large

Come In and make yourself to home and let us demonstrate
the CHASE BROS. PIANOS, also the BRUNSWICK and explain its wonderful features.

Albuquerque Music Store
Phone

78
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KEEP THE LOAD MOVING.
The complete conservation of energy by a human being In sound health means physical degeneration. Lack of exercise, physical, mental or spirit-

having crumbled into ruins, what hope
remains of Immediate world betterment Is for the
moment centered once more in the capital of the
Versailles

United States.
Under these circumstances, the responsibility
upon the shoulders of tho statesmen on the Potomac
Tho necessity is greater
is many times increased.
than ever to make the Washington meeting an un-- ,
qualified success.

WELL

WANTED

VTEUL VTELL.HOW'5

on rr pretty soonwomt
o
You- -

'
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HATS' OPPORTUNITY.
From a standpoint of remuneration, Postmaster
General Will H. Hays chose wisely when he decided
to trade a $12,000 federal office for a $160,000 private Job; from a standpoint of serving the public, ho
chose the biggest opportunity also.
The films need a "dictator" of Mr. Hays' qualifications to restore them to usefulness and public
favor and confidence. Nevertheless the public, and
tho men and women in the postal service especially,
will learn with regret that he has decided to accept
the flattering offer from fllmdom. In his year at
the head of the department Mr. Hays has performed
miracles in the way of reviving the morale of service. He did more than proclaim his intention to
humanize the department; he did It. The effect In
Improved postal service was beginning to bo felt, and
it can only be hoped that President Harding will
find a 'successor to thelndianlan who will follow In
his footsteps and be actuated by the same high motive ot publlo service.
It Mr. Hays, In his new role as mentor to the
movies, can humanize the films as successfully as he
did the postoffice, who will say that he has not really
transferred his activities to a field of greater public
benefaction.

ual, means paralysis In the end.
Energy expended in m, physical workout in the
gymnasium means restoration afterward with an
added glow of health. We get by giving.
What is true physically is true economically,
mentally and spiritually. We get out of any transaction exactly in ratio to what wo put into it. If
we invest lassitude, indifference, carelessness and
negligence, we recelvo disaster. If we Invest energy, attention, care and intelligence, we receive success.
People are hard to please. Those who have to
The law of service is the law of life.
What is true of an individual is true of a city pay tho most Income tax wish they had to pay less,
or a state. I we give intelligently to the home city and those who pay the least wish they had to pay
she gives back to us. If a whole city gives all the more.
people receive.
The workout of Albuquerquo In the hotel drive
was pretty strenuous.
Our surplus energy was exhausted. Out of it will come new "pep," new enthusiasm and new teamwork. The city will be the
THE DRAGON-FLY- .
stronger for the exercise of strength.
I wound myself in a white cocoon of singing,
We have learned that Albuquerque can do the
All day long in the brook's uneven bed.
to
do.
she
is
Obstacles
entitled
but
do
things
delay
Measuring out my soul in a mucous thread,
not defeat. Courage is a result.
Dimly now to the brook's green bottom clinging,
Men behold me, a worm spun out and dead,
If the year 1922 is not the best in her history
Walled in an iron house ot silky singing.
her citizens are to blame. If they will invest time
and money In intelligent
the returns
Nevertheless at length, O reedy shadows,
will be large.
Not as a plodding nose to the slimy stern,
But as a brazen wing with a spangled hem.
Alert citizens make live cities. To the degree In
and the pink marshmallows.
Over the jewel-wee- d
which we are alert to opportunity, we will achieve,
Free of these and making a song of them,
A breathing spell for a few days will be beneshall
a
and
I
arise,
song of reedy shallows.
ficial. Longjjprotracted Idleness will mean a loss
Edna St. Vincent Mlllay.
of strength. AVe should keep the load moving.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

extraordinary.
There Is plenty of satute laws to meet the present exigency. If the treasurer will not resign voluntarily the law should be brought Into action.
The moral power of the governor Is Immense.
He is the repository of the compelling power of a
whole state. In demanding what is right his will
would be Irresistible.
The governorship Is an intangible thing. The
office will not administer Itself. The
personality
of a man In action is necessary to an effectual ad-

ministration.

The office will be as weak as the man who holds
It. A palsied hand can not grasp nor wield the
power which the office holds out to it.
Governor Mechem has failed as an executive, not
by reason of moral wrongdoing, but through his
failure or Inability to accept and use the power
which the office gives to him
They finally got that Pacflio cable matter
although It did take a lot of
wire-pullin-

It isn't

always politeness that makes a man let
a woman get a street car first. Sometimes she beats
him to it.
CAPTAIN GUEST.

,

Only a few weeks have elapsed since we were
privileged to announce that Captain Guest had been
assigned to duty In Albuquerque by the Salvation
Army. The Journal knew of his marvelous accomplishments In Roswell and was gratified at his
coming.
Already, he has made a large place for himself
In Albuquerque.
As a social worker he has few, If
any, superiors. His understanding of the problems
d
of the
and unprivileged Is complete.
Rarely Is so sound a Judgment found with so
mellow a heart. He is not "soft." His Judgment
prevails over his sympathies In making decisions.
Captain Guest is a wonderful organizer. In the
execution of his plans he never blunders.
The activities of this man extend far beyond
the boundaries of his duties with the Salvation
Army.
Every activity In community building enlists his efficient help.
Albuquerque must learn what a highly useful
man, In a thousand ways, Captain Guest really Is.
under-privilege-

Woman Is happiest In the home, says a youthful prima donna. Still she passes some blissful days
In the shopping zone.
FRANCE

STANDS

BY PARLEY.

t That the overthrow of the French ministry will
not affect the position of France at the Washington
conference on limitation of armament is one of the
hopeful features of a generally distressing situation.
Th collapse of the Cannes meeting, called to deal
ivlth European problems of pressing moment, was
That the Washington gathering Is
Slscouraglng.
peaking In terms of more general concern and especially in futurities is undoubtedly one reason that
It escapes the full force of the Paris convulsion. The
problems of Cannes wore matters of serious political
division In France; the problems of Washington thus
Jar have not been hotly debated In any of tho major
participating nations.
By the failure of Cannes, Washington is again
Bfted into the forefront of public notice. The meeting that was hailed as the most Important since
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You can gauge Japan's progress in recent yeara
by the number of places she is now being asked to
of. Washington Post.
out
get

THE ATMOSPHERE GROWS CLEARER
Many a sigh of relief will go forth as the last
puff of smoko from the last Christmas cigar vanishes Into the air. Toledo Blado.
?

ONE OF SUNDAY'S JOYS.
One of the Peaceful Joys of Sunday la that It
usually passes without any group of gifted pcoplo
passing a law forbidding us to do something we
want to do or compelling "us to do something we do
not want to do. Worcester Telegram.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

ly place this correction for me?
It Is duo to such filling by
along the occupied bed and
overflow areas that the river channel In some sections of the valley
comes, with the passing of time,
to be on a sort of "ridge" in some
places several feet higher than
largo areas of adjacent landj,
thereby increasing its tendency to
leavo the "ridge" when opportunity offers and to resume lower-lyin- g
ancient channels unless prevented from so doing.
Also, tho raiding of the river-begradual though it is, aggravates the
already extensive waterlogging of
the valley-landin that It deprives tho valley of a natural drain
it would have if the river uniformly occupied tho lowest part of the

(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
It will come as a shock to those good peoplo
who regard boxing as a brutalizing sport to learn
that the French government has established a new
order the Order of Physical Education, the Initial
distinction of which it has conferred upon Georges
Carpentler, hero of the continental boxing ring.
Singularly enough the French government Indulges tho belief that this man has created a new
interest In athletics in general, that not only was he
a daring and faithful soldier on the fields of battle,
but that he has distinguished an ancient sport by
elevating it to fit In with a code that appeals to all
men. They incline to the bemanly and
lief that he has, through example and method, already made a noticeable Impression upon the health
of the youth of France.
Honce Mr. Carpentler probably will be quite as
proud of his decoration as a member of tho new
order as he Is proud of his croIx de guerre, and ribbon of the Legion of Honor.
To the sane and normal Individual, who is aware
that the care and physical culture ot tho body may
not be neglected with impunity, this recognition of
a clean and manly sport Is extremely gratifying.
Tho body, as well as the soul, must be developed In
order to get the best results from this life.
During the war the military authorities were
quick to see and realize the value of boxing in the
soldier game. The best exponents of the art were
identified with the army units, for knowledge of
this science Involves oorrect physical bearing, mental
and physical alertness, discipline,
obedience and the sense of duty.
Tho admiration of physical prowess Is Instinctive. It is based upon a sound principle.
Every nation which hopes to possess a robust and physically
efficient citizenship must encourage all athletics,
and nothing In the curricula of sport is so generally
helpful to physical fitness as is the clean and manly
exercise of boxing.
France sets a good example In establishing the
new order.
l,

d.
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western Kansas received little or
no moisture over night. One authority pointed out that Liverpool
remained strong despite large ArGrande valley on an average of
gentine and Australian shipments.
about a foot in six years, In some
Corn was influenced by wheat
but when the cash markets failed
places more and in some loss.
This filling is confined to the
to respond to tho advance In fuactual bed of the river and to
tures there was less Inclination to
areas of occasional overflow not
run prices up and trade remained
extending to tho majority of the
within narrow limits.
low land of tho valley and does
some strength
Oat.s exhibited
in gennot apply to the land-levthat was all its own and was helpvalley-flooeral.
ed by Rome switching of corn holdSince no one wishes to be deThanking you for the courtesy ings to tho oats pit.
Trade. In provisions was not large
liberately open to criticism for a asked, I am, very truly yours,
rldculous statement, will you kind
EDMUND ROSS.
and was easily influenced by tho
strength In live hogs and In the
grain pita
A
.
&
47
American
Smelting
Ref'g.
if
Closing prices:
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 35
Wheat
May. $1.15; July,
117
American Tel. & Tel
$1.02Ti.
14
American Zinc
Corn May, 53c; July, 55c.
50
Oats Mav, 3!) Mid July, 40c.
Copper
Jl Anaconda
v
97
Atchison
Pork Jan., $17.00; Mav, $17.00.
& Ohio
34
Baltimore
Lard March, $9.70; May, $9.90.
(By The Asoclntri
50
Steel "B"
Ribs Jan., $9.00; May, $9.07.
New York, Jan. 21. Early ten- llethlehem
& Superior
26
Hutto
dencies towards improvement In Canadian
124
Pacific
NEW YORK COTTON,
the stock market today were nulli- Central
32
Leather .'.
fied by the resumption of liqulda- 18
Chiortgo, Mil. & St. Paul
New
and
York, Jan. 21. Cotton fuselected
short
of
tiop
wiling
28
Chlno Copper
tures closed quiet.
Issues of tho industrial variety.
Jan., $17.75;
27
& Iron
Colorado
Fuel
March $!7.7n: May, $17.34; July,
or these Gulf states Steel was Crucible Steel
60
the most conspicuous example, Cuba Cano
$16.89; Oct.. $16.30.
10
Sugar
making a further decline of 1
9
Erlo
LIBERTY BONDS.
points to 64, that quotation repre Great Northern pfd
73
senting an extreme reaction of
40
Copper
Inspiration
New
26H points from yesterday's high., Int. Mcr. Marino
York, Jan. 21. Liberty
65
bonds closed: S'.is, $96.80; first 4s,
Replogle Steel, another recent Kcnn'ecott Copper pfd
30
$97.50 bid; second 4s, $96.92; first
speculative feature, sustained a net! Louisville & Nashville
113
loss of three points r.t 32, or nine'
44s, $97.60; second 4tfs. $97.30
Mexican
Petroleum
........112
4 Ms,
from
third
$97.80; fourth 4 Us,
points
yesterday's maximum,
27
Other steels, notably those men- - Miami Copper
$97.30; Victory
$100.16; Vic- 16
Miwourl
Pacific
tloned In, merger rumors, were!
$100.18.
tory
70
Montana
Power
j
lower by one to three points.
74
New York Central
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
motors, oils nnd'
Equipments,
76
miscellaneous stocks of the chem- Northern Pacific
34
Pennjiylvanla
New York, Jan. 21. Foreign exical, textile and tobacco groups
15
Great Britain
farpd similarly nnd rails moved Pay Consolidated Copper.,.. 73
change irregular.
demand, $4.20; cables, J4.2H4.
listlessly. Firmness and occasional Reading
54
& Steel
Iron
Republic
Franco demand, 8.09 'A; cables,
strength woro shown by coppers, Sinclair Oil & Refining
20
8.10. Italy demand, 4.374: cables,
shippings and chain store Issues,
81
ca4.38. Belgium demand. 7.76
local tractions also hardening. Sales Southern Pacific
17
Southern Railway
7.77. Germany demand, .50;
500,000 shares.
bles.
R8
Studebaker
Corporation
demand,
cahles, .50',i. Holland
Trading In bonds was fairly ac45
36.38; cables, 86.44. Norway detive, but changes in government Texas Company
64
GO.
15.
Sweden
demand,
issues showed net losses. Domestic Tobacco Products
mand,
129
Pacific
24.87. Denmark
rails also eased and Internationals Union
demand, 19.95.
86
Steel
States
United
were irregular with the foreign exSwitzerland demand, 19.41. Spain
64
Greece demand,
demand, 14.92.
change market. Total sales, par Utah Copper
4.30.
demand, 33.87.
$9,875,000.
valuo, aggregated
Argentina
Clearing house loans and dis- CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. Brazil demand, 12.62. Montreal
counts showed an actual contracdemand, 9494.
tion of $52,561,000 or almost three
Chicago. Jan. 21. Shorts were
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
times tho expansion reported last driven to cover on the Chiweek. An Increase of S23.4fi7.CrO cago board of trade today, improvexfor
ed commission house demand
in actual cash holdings lifted
Clilcngo Livestock.
cess reserves
to approximately wheat making for a steady advance
Chicago, Jan. 21. Cattle ReIn that cereal which caused the rest ceipts 500. Compared with week
$40,000,000.
of tho list to strengthen In sym ago: Beef steers and fat cows and
Closing prices:
SS
American Beet Sugar
pathy. Wheat registered net gains heifers mostly 25c to SOo lower;
34U of lHo to 1 e; corn was up He; canners and cutters fully steady;
American Can

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

VA

the early trading. Local traders
Kansns City Livestock.
MAKE big money presenting the Twlnka
were inclined to be bearish but did
Kansas
Service to
City. Jan. 21. Cattle
your money
not act on their convictlona to any n.t-t.- ,
Heel every
esn
Vnr week:
day; very attractive; no capital
great extent. When the buying steers mostly 15c to 25c lower. Top necessary;
we deliver.
Address Twlnka
started tho surplus in the pit was $8 10; fat she stock, canners, bulls Company. 4523 Phllshole Ave., Seattle.
stock n?i vTPh ta.,i
..,;.
readily absorbed.
and stock calves steady;
uuiiuig on ury
News departments were mixed, COWS,
Uilline-c calves
goods trade to carry high grade Una
and
feeders
Commisoveralls,
shirts.
export demand continuing slow but fari iienvi"
panti
in stronir: stock
sion
basis.
References
tho weather map
showed
that steady to 25c higher.
required.
Oklahoma Garment
10

frc-m.-)

THE NOBILITY OF SPORT.

WANTED

Mem liersh i p syJeamen. " A d -dress; Angola Automobile Club, $70
North Division street, Buffalo, N. T.
57 MILKH per gallon
made with new
patented gasoline vaporlr.er. Write for
particular. Stransky Vaporizer Co.,
Pukwana. S. D.
ARE YOU looking for a good toy balloon llnet We have it. Quality, price,
J3.0088.35.
,s
Receipts 3,000. Today
delivery, liberal commissions. State ter.Sheep
intu
nonrivnll to Dackers direct. ritory. TUB HURON
RUBBER CO..
Fat Willard, Ohio.
with week ago:
c to
oats were
o higher, and Compared
WANTED
Auto accessory salesmen-auxil- iary
25c to 40C mgner;
lambs
to 20 and yearlings 25e to 50o h gtier;
provisions gained from 12
radiator for Ford. Prevents
Installed In 15 minutes.
points, although January pork fin- feeder lambs 50c to 75c higher; overheating.
Retail
ished 50 points up.
price $3.00.
Wg commissions.
closed at the high spot.
Francis Byrne, Deadwood. 8. 1).
The wheat pit was quiescent In week

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT
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HERE'S A STRANGE SPECIMEN.
There are all kinds of people. I heard a man
tell his preacher his sermons were not long enough. Editor Morning Journal:
Harvard Courant.
Dear Sir: I notice In your quotation In this morning's Journal
FAITH IN A UROKKN REED.
from remarks I mado about- the
Some people seem to think the populace can he Uio
etc., yesterday, that
assured of salvation by act of Congress. Indianap- I am Grande,
credited with having said the
olis Star.
river
will
ralso
of
tho
J
tho middle Ilio Grande valley a
"MAY HIS TRIBE INCREASE."
foot In six years.
The man who sprinkles sshes on his slippery
My statement In that connecsidewalk Is a modern, type ot Abouben Adhem, who tion was, that the river Is now raisloved his fellowmerj. Pittsburgh Chronicle Tele- ing ita bed through, the middle KIo
graph.

FORSALE--PouItry.Eg-

a

VERSE OF TODAY,

Governor Mechem says that his powers as governor are very limited. He looks at the statute
books and finds little. Asked to demand the resignation of a state treasurer who has been guilty ot
a felony, he says: "Show me the law." He insists
that someone point out a statute authorizing him to
demand the resignation of a state treasurer who
las violated the law.
The governor of the state Is its chief executive
Its general manager.
He held up his hand and
swore to enforce the constitution and the laws.
They have been violated. What of that oath?
If a general manager of a business found that a
departmental head had disobeyed orders to the serious loss of the concern, he would do one of two
things: demand his resignation or call a meeting
of the board of directorj to consider the matter.
Governor Machem does neither.
He will not
ask for Strong'js resignation nor will he call a session
of the legislature to consider the offense. All talk
of lack of power Is plain "bunk" and Is weakness

Agents
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profit every dollar sales. Deliver on Foil SALE Barred
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License
Free.
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materials lowest pens
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TO MAKE room for my young chicks,
AGENTS
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will
sell
a
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few
hour taking orders for this newest
now Inylng. E.
M. Ely, 123
Invention: send for Free Outfit and pullets:
South116S.
Eighth,
phone
eamplcs. American Products Co., 6010
"MOUNTAIN
VIEW" S. C. R. I. Reds,
American Bldir., Cincinnati, Ohio.
a
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by
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date
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ribbon wln
Big nets. Buy now, while you have
garagemen. Small capital required. Adthe plcle
quick.
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3
Wm. Bletz,
profits and ready sales. Act
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dress O'Brien Mfg. Co., 100 Broadway, Atlantic, phone 1483-"
Denver, Colo.
BARRED ROCKS WHITE
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investment
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work. Salesmen
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supp
us how to hatch chicka that ara
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essary. Article sells Itself
Write today. Utility satisfactory to our customers. We have
need.
a long-fe- lt
Novelty Co., P. O. Box 622, Phoenix, confidence In our stock and know It will
please you with results.
If you want
Arizona.
the Beet we have them; all pure-breThe
two most profitable varieties: B.
Storeroom
RENT
FOR
White Leghorns, 100, $20; 600, $95; 1,000
Tw1!!; $130. R.
FWrE?r?LarBe
I. Reds. 100, $22; 600, $106; via
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shelving and counters.
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
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Third.
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
half price of chicks. Wo are the largest
nnd oldest successful hatchery In the
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southwest.
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Mesllla Valley
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Hatcherv,
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Mrs.
Foster, 603 Bunfly. Las Cruces. N. M.
WANTED Sewing.
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FOR SALE
We can now supyy all standard vnrletlea of baby chicks, turkeys
By the day or at home,
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mall orders.
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"Hems lor 1'ioneer and Fetaluma Incubators and brooders. Safe delivery guar
Pioneer Hatchery, 320 8. Sprlnfc
bulls 15c to 25c lower; veal calves anteed.
Los Amreles.
75c higher; common and medium
n...o.io
foorinr nteers weak to 25c
AGENTS

THE OL' FOOT, EH?
BE ABLE TO HOP AROUND

A series of Bible talks by Bryan contains the
declaration of his belief in the miracles, thus explaining how he thought so often that he might be
elected.

TCIE REASON.

CLASS mm.

GUESS WE'LL HAVE TO BE A LITTLE CAREFUL HOW WE
POKE THAT, IT SEEMS TO BE PRETTY SORE.

I

VS.

S.

Itnt

LJA

jl

steady
rt

t"-

-

"

to strong, spots
-

West Main

Mfg.

St.,

Oklahoma

Company,
City,

mostT.,i.
ija
$8.00.
ly $7.85 03)8.00; packer top,
Sheen
'V""
ueceipis

WANTED Salesmen for Albuquerque
and vicinity.
Commission contract
only, for spare time or full time. Wa
will
teach you to soil Income protection
For week: Sheepc
through billing.lambs
through our free school of Instruction
steady to
fully steady:
and help you build a profitable business.
lower, top $12.35.
Massachusetts Bonding and insurance Company, Accldont and Health)
Livestock.
Denver
Dept.,
Capital,
.
t- 91
Cattle Re $1,500,000.Saginaw, Michigan.
deliver,
.PArtK,
steers,
Beef
none.
SALTriMlSN'
It you couM offer a buRi-nc- ss
ceipts
COWS
ana nM"i'"- niiin .rich grade pencili with hit
7.60;
ad
(.DUto; s.du;
imprinted in gold. In quantitlet at
6 00;
calves.
?. ri0O3.60:
stockers and feeders, small as a single gross, cheaper than he
buys his ordinary pencils, so he could
$5.&0a7.00.
Market ub(S them himself or as an advertising
100.
Hogs-Rcc- elpts
novelty, wouldn't you think you had
load, $7.40
real live proposition?
strong. Top one fair
Kasy sales, big
15c
ssn
M.irkct
commissions.
Mr. Hobbs, sales manager,
tio1t,ii
74
'ewYork: City.
to 250 higher. Lambs, $12.00
SEI-.Isomething everybody must havt
12 25; ewes,
t.uunju.4,
(read this line over again and not
lambs, $10.00 10.50.
that wo said MUST).
It It unique.
.
TT, B.
protected article, a positive necesCHICAGO rilODt-CEsity bocause of government ruling, with
reppat, exclusively owned and
Tnn ei
Rntter Mar- - yearly
.i
controlled by tis. If you are an order
Ktni.
UUii:Bu
33MiC,
extras,
should make $20 t $30 a day,
taker
you
Oreamerv
ket higher.
if you are nn ambitious talesman you
."-- p
firsts, 27b;zc; seconua,
clear
will
upward of $;0 per day. Most
standards. 30c.
connection with CULTURE for
lower. Receipts desirable,
KKgaMarket
who
those
qualify. Jerome Laadt. Pres.,
, n
Ordt- m
Vlatc,
3,0-18 Bo. Dearborn Street, Chicago.
noio. 315. O'
miscellaneous,
29
31c;
firsts,
nary
guXEH'M"
have a good
32 & 34c.
paying year around proposition for
one who is willing to work hard and InPoultry Alive, unchanged.
Xte- This city and nearby ter
Market weak.
telligently.
Potatoes .,..
TT
fl ahin- party.
ritory now open for tfie riwht
caia.
ceill oa
of
One
oldest
and best houses In th
the
ments, 480 cars. Wisconsin sacked- country manufacturing
and
exclusive
round wnites, jz.uuw a.iu; minneand
designs in calendars
Backed round copyrighted
mta nn.l
advertising specialties. Liberal commis'
No
sion, exclusive territory contract.
whites, $1.90 2.05.
samples to tell or deposit asked for, but
to
be
start
to
finance
must
able
yourself
PRODUCE.
KANSAS CITY
Give full details as to age, sales exand business references. MERKansas City. Jan. 21. Eggs-Ma- rket perience
CHANTS
PUBLISHING CO Kalamalo lower, 32c.
zoo, Mich.

Cf.

Butter Creamery unchanged;
packing lo higher, 13c.
Poultry Market unchanged.

FOR SALE

Furniture

REPAIRING and upholster- ing Phone 471. Krvltl Heading CO.
FOR SALE Dresser., sanitary couchc
NOTICE FOR BIDS
wartlrnbe, china cabinet, bookcase,
Tllrla toMI fc rnpplvftil Until .TanU- desk, chlfforob. and larKe amount
lady's
used furniture, 825 Bouth First.
nry 27th by D. J. Kankin, Flood
Commissioner, for Bernalillo coun- FOR SALE Furniture at factory price.
which makes It cost less than uecond
ty, Now Mexico, Room 15. N. T.
yourself.Armijo Bldff., Albuquprquo, for thent hand goods. Come and e223forSouth,
SeoAmerican Furnltur. Co.,
emuaim-mean

eartn
construction 01
dike near the east bnnk of
School District
in
Grande
the Rio
15, Bernalillo county, on lands of
J. U Phillips and Thos. F. Phelan,
- in
nnrl Irt fnntnln
nonA
approximately 3800 cubic yards of
eartn. jspecincauons can ne
by prospective bidders at
Room 16, N. T. Armijo Bids., Albuquerque. N. M.
DON J. RANKIN.
i
Commissioner.

V'UHXWIIKIJ

nnn.

Journal Want Ads bring; result.

intr

--

The British army
field marshals.

A

AM

1fv

CCQUfclTIN
AUDITING, INCOME
TAX

FiNANClAL

has twelve

By Gene Byrnei

Office)

chwW
i

HogaRecelpts

generally

to

-- I

)

JpfT
.

wo was

!rij

pljwin' --

Hrjm

,1'

J4l4
ya- -s

IN NEW HOME,
A
brick, sleeping porch,
buffet,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
book cases, kitchen cabinet, best
large
fixtures,
of electric
light
basement and only two blocks
from Central avenue. Must be
sold in the next few days. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.

SACRIFICES.

BARGAIN

$428.00

FEB ACRE

225

.irys

Share With Others Day
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE
t'OHNEIt LOT
in

the

High-

The best view
lands. This lot can be bought
for a bargain i sold at once.
A BARGAIN1
two good
rooms;
Six largo
sleeping porches; large screened tn front porch; hot water
heat; all kinds of built-i- n feagood
tures; hardwood floors;a com-Thand
sized basement,
property is lo- r.otoi in the Highlands and
cost $9,000 to build. Can be
bought for ?6,7&U li soia at
once.
--

Phone
SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over th Wst) raiders midden ervic on Kodak finishing
wor
who demand quality.
to peupl
.a before 11 a. m. mailed same nay.
Work In before I p. ra. mailed noon next
day. Addres work to
TUB RED AKHUW.
B. Lee Vegas
Albuquerque
representative In TO'JR
(We want
territory.)

is

FOIt RENT
A
rnmnletelv furnished house;
six rooms; hot water heat and

modern in every respect. We
also have several other houses
for rent.
D,

T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR

T.dniw n ml Insurance.
210 W. Gold.

Phone

007--

TUR SALE
white stuoco bungalow,
modem, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace,
Earase, fine location on
paved street; Fourth ward.
S, D00
modern residence, hardwood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double garage, corner lot, close In;
good value.
double houio, eompete-l- v
4,750
furnished, occupied by two fami HlghISO per month;
lies. Income

8,000

Buys a dandy ranch close In
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe nouBes, outbuildings, on a main ditch. If you
don't care for all of it, it will
divide nicely. Easy terms to
right party.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.

NOTICE
We are moving to 214 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business in our new location after January 4th.

Mcdonald

&

Real Estate

worsham.

McMILLION A WOOD,

RANCH HOME FOR SALE.
Two acres with good four-roohouse, electric lights, just outside city. Good school and fine
place for sick to regain health
under pleasant conditions.
II. J. llliHAlAW,
General
Albuquerque,
Delivery
New Mexico,

FOR RENT

.

22S

REALTY CO,,
Realtors.
809 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

Dwellingi

Right.

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and
Insurance, Loans.

Franklin & Co.

A

Realtors,

Auto

,

Phono 657.

Third and Gold.

Tlione 150.

Gold.

XV.

IS COMING

Buy the lot now,' get ready for
your garden. Anderson Addition, where thinps grow $20
down, $10 per month.

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

Real

Six-roo- m

is

modern, frame; two
porches, In excellent condition,
close In on car lino, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.

210 West Gold

HIGHLANDS.
New
tatb, largo sleeping porch, furnished; now rent$45.00
per month; present
ed,
tenant retain possession or
move it desired. Bargain at
$2,800; $500 cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, large shade trees. Price
$4,750. Terms.

Bargain

SPRINGTIME

Four-roo-

Realtors.

459-J-

SMALL

REAL HOME

LUMBER HAS COME
DOWN
TO
THE BUILDER
I CAN SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY.
rooms
and Bleeping
Three
porch, all glassed In, Just like
a bedroom; bath, hot water
heat, front porch screened.
Kitchen cabinet. Ironing board
and table all built In Including basement.
Frame on concrete,
..$2,576
complete
$2,925
Stucco
Santa Fa Red Brick. .. .$3,225
A. E. PALMER,
Builder.
Phono 1758-Box 41.
Will be glad to submit figures
on any building proposition you
have In view.

FROM

YOU

7?5.CG

Two-roo-

inir porch, city
Innds.
$925.00 Thr(!-roo-

bultdliiff

lot

In

the

cottnge with ileep- water. South hlgh- -

ihlngle roof adobe,
plastered inside and out, ntw, easy
term a.
of thla
t40.00 Immedlnte pns-ps!onew
home In tha lowlands.
f!n
porches and tha balanca of
A anap.
$3,550.00 aa Tont.
home on aplen-ll- d
$650.00 A new
etrtet In Fourth waTd. Move rlht
in and pay the balance whenever you
Price only $2,950.00.
wish.
Eay
terms and right prices on homes and
vacant lota In al! part of the city.
J. D. KBLEUBR, Realtor.
211 West Gold.
Phone 410.

You have been looking for. Old
modern
On Luna boulevard,
cosy
acres.
Town Boulevard, twenty-tw- o
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace, tage, extra largo sleeping porches, Six room
garage, fruit,
firo place, hardwood floors, built-i- fine 100 foot lot, splendid shade; alfalfa, or house,
acres
will
sell
nine
and priced to cultivated
features, garage, lawn, trees; good
land without home.
this is a pood home at right sell.
P. O. Hox 131, Old Town. Thones
price. Part Terms.
2417 R-- l or 348.
Gill, Real Estate,
R. McCLUGHAX. 442-723-115
S.
Phono
Second.
Phono
204 XV. Gold.
A

five-roo-

FURNISHED

University

CASH

real bargain at

$3,600.

FRUIT

PROM

j. t. vorxa
AlbuquerqUH,

We have an excellent bulldlnaj
site for sale In the Luna Park
district.
fifteen
Eight hundred dollars and on
Imhundred dollars to loan

311

XV.

Gold.

FOR RENT
FOR

RRNT

FlO"iEl?T
Second.
FOIt RENT

Phono 1023.

Room

& CO.
N. M.

BARGAIN

proved property.

ROIXIX E. GCOTRIDGE,

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES .
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog:.

FOR

CASH

Spanish typo adobe
house, glassed sleeping porch,
fireplace.
Sf. W. THOMPSON,
102 Ynlo Avenue.
Four-roo-

210 North Fourth.
Sleeping roonv 512 North

$2,750. Small down payment,
balance $18.50 per month.
A most pleasing bungalow apartment, four rooms, (one la a
sleeping porch) and bath.
Choice corner, one block from
Ea9t Central avenue car line.
Price, $2,600. Terms, $300
cash, balance like rent.
Five rooms, sleeping porch, under
one acre of ground, 21 fruit
trees. Blue grass, shade trees,
garage. Good location. Price,
$500
down,
$2,600. Terms.
balance to suit. See these

Room.

Furnished front room. 136
South Edith.
FOR RENT Lovely room. 120 South
Walter.
room.
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely
40(1
North Third.
FOR KENT Sleeping room, gentleman
Seconds
only. 402 North eFORRENT Thre- Hghl Housekeeping
rooms. 1011 North First.
rooms,
FOR RENT Modern furnished
steam henB0iWest(:entrBl.

JOSEPH
FOR SALE
FOR SALE

By owner,

113

Houses
four-roo-

houm.

COLLIER

South Second.
Phono
Harbor Built Houses.

SEE

711.

US AT ONCE.

ETT-ZA-

white plaster finish
over atlobe.
11ns hard
wood
floors, built-i- n
features, front and
back porches.
Haaemont, good
material and well built.

Phillips Real Estats
110

854--

S. Third

FOR SALE
close in
on South TValter. Will take
small cash payment. The rest
like rent.
bungalow,

Five-roo-

M.

Phono

100,--

..

S1TAVFR

SMALL

CO.,

30(1 S.

Kdlth.

HOMES

Suburban cottage, three
rooms, largo screened porch,
all new
acre aifalfa.
Ideal spot for garden and chickens. $1110 caah, balance
$35
per month.
Small
$1400
cottage
and sleeping porch, all furnished. $260
$25 per
cash,
month.
$1)00
Adobe, practically three
rooms, partially furnished,
$35
well built. $100 cash,
monthly.
RKAIi ESTATE EXCHANGE,
400 V. Copper.
Phono 711.

& CO,

PF

Realtors,
THIS

Heights

A

J.

BEST VALUES
rooms
and Bleeping porch,
Four
also bath. Valuable lot. Good
about
three
neighborhood,
blocks from site of the New
Hotel. Price for quick sale

LEVER

for

cot-

fotir-roo-

J.

$500,00

and
well
one

NATIONAL

n

And balance like rent will take
this six room modern house, com
pletely furnlahed. Accommodates
twn email families if desired. A

COTTAGE

Three rooms and bath, hot
cold water, lights, porch,
furnished, garage.
lot,
block from car line. Complete
$2,100. Terms.
J. A. HAMMOND,
821 E. Silver.
Phono

J, L.
Phono

THAT RANCH

PAYMENT.

CASH

DIECKMAXST

Insurance.

ten
TWO GOOD BUYS Well located
rooms, strictly modern; noat, nrepiace,
nonet in every room, hardwood floore,
loundry, garage. Priced less than house
could be bunt ror toaay.
roome and bath In Fourtn ware; new
ana
..onditinn: full lite lot: garage,
chicken house; 13.(00.

Some

Donirnblu

Fourth word, ensy tprms.

BARGAIN,

five-roo-

Si)
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THRIFT

WEEK.

TODAY IS

Own Your Own Home

Day
Will you be one of tha wise
who do not 1st the rent birds
fly away with their budget.

This Cozy Little Home
Just put on the market and
will noil quick.
Threo rocftns,
bath, built-i- n
features,
large garage, built
with house.
Plenty outbuildings, lot fenced,
some trees on good lot with
east front in University Heights
owner leaving town.
Price
Terms.
$3,000.

$2100

We Rent Houses
We Have Money To Loan

two-roo-

For

with Board

Rent-Room- s

wun ptvate ranilly. No side. 821
North Fourth.
FOIt RENT Km,, ma, with board.
South I'.rnndway.
ROOM AND HOARD, all culivt nU;llC'j3.
Ml Bouth ItrnadwTy,
OR RENT
Good room and hoard; also
garage. 416 South Arno.
TAI1LE HOARD, slncle meals served;
312 North Tenth.
home cooklnir.
BOARD AND ROOM for two people.
Private fnmlly. uns South Edith.
FOR RENT
Canvas sleeping porch, with
1207 East Central.
hoard, 110 a week,
urnace-t.eate- d
RENT
FOR
front
room with garage if desired. 1207 East
Central.
Pri
NICELY!furnlshe",l!roomwOhbonrd.
vate fnmlly; no elrk. 1027 Forrester.
FOH RCN'T Ntrely furnifdind rmm wi'fi
first clasa table bo&id. 110 South Arno.

MEALS

Can

!t ha

are selling

possible

UNIVERSITY
Lota these

that

w

HEIGHTS

cold

days
SURE
SURB
Come in and wo will be prlad
to show you just how fast they
are erolnff. The boom will be
on before you know it.
Hotter pick your lot today.
They sell on easy payments,
510.00
cash and $10.00 per
month.

West Fruit.
brick house, ou
We Are General Agent
brlclt. modern, partly
North Edith. Phona 2401-RHELP WANTED
lot;
Llfo Is Service
furnished, Inree porches, largo
modern brick
FOR SALE ily owner,
North Eighth (street.
home.
Price and terms reasonable.
Always glad to serve you
Male.
806 Bouth E.lith.
0 10
2nd and Gold Ave.
Phone
410.
WANTED
Experienced baker. Liberty)
FOR SALE 111 the highlands, four
FOR RENT Five room house; hath,
A. FLEESCEHEE,
920 North
room frame house, close In, $2,500.
garage.
sleeping porch,
FOR SALE Mucellaneouj
WANTED
Insurance iu all lt hrtinchcs, Loan, High.
maXer at
Experienced
Terms. I'hone 354-once.
Surely Bonds.
Phono
Employment Office, 110 Bouth
Two-muSALE
Daj.
FOR
"Sargum"
LIST
house,
rurnlshed
KENT
FOH
your pmperty with us. We have Third. Phone
!6-O.
P.
to
Next
2109-RFourth
South
Street,
Ill
the buyer. William Hhavar Co., 306
with sleeping porch. Ill per month.
DO
Roomi'to women only. S22 Snuth
Phone ("4.
WE TEAUII you rlKht. Special
rates.
Sno North Second.
Kvilth. Phone 1005.
FOR RALE Dress coat, Il8 46. Thone FOlOtENT
South Seventh. Phone 729-Young Men's Christian Association Auto
house, furnished.
I8.00v. nine large School,
SALE
FOR
rou RENT Five-rooBrick,
Los Angeles.
RENT Light housekeeping rooms
rooms, $50 Inrome, unfurnished; owner
FOR RENT Apartment
Inquire at 822 South Arno, or phone FOR SALE Mahogany davenport table. FOR
and furnished. Imperial Annex,
FIREMEN, DRAKBMEN, beginners $150.
That nothing you can obtain Is
340-- .
lives In two. 124 South Edith.
Plrone 1508-Two-ruo$250 monthly.
later
823
Writ
JtKNT
FOR
apartment.
Railway,
worth tha price you may pay
Two-rooJ00 FOR RENT Three furmsnrd housekeepadobe house. care Morning
FOR
SALE
FOll HUNT Furnished four roome, mod FOR SALE Ten canary birds,
Journal.
street.
flt
9
Fourth
South Third.
North
rooms,
417
and
South Eighth
ing
1125 cash
Call at
ern house.
(be that price great or email)
North Eillth.
partly furnished; 1800, 23S1-.MEN wjuted tor Detective work.
In $25
- Nice
furnished apart
room,
FOIt KENT Four-roor key.
furnished
RENTI'hone
Ej
month.
FOIt
unless it contains and expreag
pp?
BOBBY'S MILK, BEST IN TOWN.
TRY
.1.
302
Phone
Iron.
Lead.
Gam,
615
Wast
Write
West
perlence
121).
modern.
unnecessary.
modern hime,
ment,
FOR RENT Four room modern house,
a something which money can
FOR SALHOn easy terms,
I'hone 2413-R1820-J- .
former Oov't Detective. St, Louis.
also three rooms, reasonable. Inquire at
rooms, hot water heat; no
modern bungalny ; wilt take good lot
not buy. Now the Barber
FOR BALE Alfalfa, $1.00 a bale. J. B. FURNISHED
BE A detective,
27-2040-419 South Arno.
414 West Silver. nr real rstille paper.
travel
FOH KENT Two furnisned rooms, for
no children.
Phone
weekly;
sick;
2421-R-- I.
Built Houses are designed and
over world;
Nipp ranch. I'hone
experience unnecessary. FOH KK NT Furnished room wirh'slccp- light huusokeoplng; adulta; no Hick. FOR
room
room
for
new
three
it
Furnished
modern
RENT
furnished
Two
SALE
owner,
FOR
RENT
BO
Ily
constructed with the Idea o
t your door,
American Detectlvo Agency, 408 Lucas,
POST fleltvereo
72 1 South .Sfcoml.
1727
410 E:ist
West Celnpf porch: first class board,
house with sleeping; porch.
Inquire DENVER
house, near Robinson park, $500 St. Louis,
housekeeping.
H48-M- .
light
Phone
month.
our city, build65c
per
beautifying
Central.
FOR KENT Three rooms and canvaesed 614 South Edith.
$fi0 per month.
Phone 1K25-ntral
cash,
W aW T a young mun who can
ing up our community, and
In sleeping porch completely furnished FOK RENT Furnished four-rooFOR SALE Corn fodder,, 19 per ton. FOR RENT Unfurnished
speak FOH HE N'T Jtoom and sloepln p.irrh
Five-roofront
mod'
SALE
FOR
modern,
large
framo,
1!
west Marquette.
Robert E. Diets.
English and Spanish, with a small
fnr housekeeping.
Phono 240D-R-124
South
giving lasting pleasure! and
ern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire
with hoard. 215 Stanford, UnlvvnKy
convenient for two families; large lot, capital.
room; closets, shelves.
Impossible to Lose. Apply at
comfort to tha owner and
apart918 North Second.
FOR SALE National Cash Register at Edith.
FOR KENT A No. 1 four-rooeast front. Highland.
Phone U6D-F. C care Journal.
R212
vacant
&
Central.
West
furnished:
Five-rooWelller
Benjamin,
ment, uracticully
furnished FOR SALE Ily owner, Tls tvesr Coal,
FOR RENT
occupant for more than one
BOARD
ANI
HOOM TJoomi
with
furnished, mod
FO- RENT One r.inm fully 401
GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS OPEN,
2
South
February 1; reasonable. 916 Forrester.
ern house. Sir, West Marquette. In FOR SALE Base burner, like new;
4
rooms
and
Phone
for light
bath,
housekeeping.
frame stucco,
generation.
good table board.
pnrchei,
unnecessary.
Experience
1B08-FOR KENT Small furnished and large quire Phone 1458-The convenient and generous plan,
chenp. Phono 746W. C. E. Bluelow. Seventh.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant Honesty required.
Good pay to start.
unfurnished apartment; hot water and FOR RENT New four-rooroom suite, daven-ett- FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleep-in- ? Terms If doflrrd. Phone 1803-W- .'
house, $25 FOR SALE
T. MeCufferty, St. Louis, Mo.
FOH IU3MT Jai'RO furnished nxm wllh
Write
Dining
high quality of material, work11.15 West Roma, phone
steam heat.
820
North
table board; rates for two people. 217
Vlctrola,
per month. See F. H. Strong or I C.
piano,
porch; gentleman only.-- " 224 South For SALE Ily owner, new bungalow, MEN Age 17 to 55, Experience unnecmanship and finish show that
400-Bouth
Walter.
Fourth.
Tvelfth.
Bennett, phones 75 or 145.
modern. 610 East Santa F. A barmake
secret InvestigaInto them have gone "that
essary. Travel;
apartment FOR RENT Furnished four room mod FOR SALE Fine piano, mahogany case, FOR RENT One
FOR KENT Nice
houseSee owner at Crockett' Electric tion,
furnished
gain.
Iftnnl location for
JAMESON'S
KANC'Ii
Ameriexpenses.
Salaries;
reports.
Good
honor, energy,
something"
with bath, competely furnished.
615
ern house, two porches, near University
S190; a bargain at this price.
can Foreign Detective Agency, 489 St.
hcalthsceltprs; few reservations now
keeping room, on first floor. 612 Studio, .1021,4 West Central.
with continuity.
location. No sick. No children.
ii oar line.
efficiency
2238-1478-Roma.
adobe
Second.
West
Phone
Phone
available.
Louis.
house;
HALE Two-rooNorth
FOR
CouthNinth.
Buch products are desired by
three-roogood outbuilding; large lot; city and DETECTIVES
FOR RENT One,
Huneartan PO"k- modern FOR SALE
Rugs, furniture, cuoking FORRENT Furnished rooms; also call-arNeeded
everywhere, ROOMANr)HOATtn
payFOR RENT Nice two room house
all the price and terms place
xurnisnea house with sleeping porcn.
utensils and good Ford car. 412 East
birds for sale. 218 South Wal'.er. Irrigation water; $1,800, on easyMounlns; screened porches; all nee.nmrnogood pay, Interesting work. Send for
.
705
close
C.
West
2324-MW.
KI07-.224
downstairs,
apartment,
ments.
Thaxton,
keeping
them within reach of most all.
South Edith.
Cromwell.
Phone
Inquire
FREE information covering our system datlons; reanonnble.
yihnne
In. No sick, no children. 621 West
of educational
Interna- F:H KENT Hoom ana sleeping porch. By reason of large quantity puradvancement.
FOR RENT Three room cottage close FOR SALE Gas stove, hot blast heater, FOR RENT Nice, clan rooms for light tain road.
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meter, will trade In your old Ford;
S416-JSouth First.
Phona 168.
burner, Bohne refrigerator, Eden washArrive. Depart.
soda fountain, A-- l condition. In- can arrange some time on either of Train.
Ult RENT Hunch. Apply M. AJandoll, Morning Journal
t
kitchen
other
cabinet;
1
machine,
120
at
ing
Silver.
West
1:30
No.
SIS
MAX BARGAIN
Th
pm 1:10 pm
South
at
Scout....
quire
STORE,
these cars to right parties. Square
1H West Central.
and
MONEY TO LOAN
am 11:00
lo:IO
No.
Limited.
I
Calif.
First, will pay tha highest prlcea for household artloles. Alio turkey
Ave.
one
412
block
SALE
West
CARPENTERING
At
FOR
Copper
!city
Belen,
Deal
e
Oarage,
with
ranch
RENT
FOR
second-hand
chickens,
7
am 11:2 am
and
No.
two-stor.10:60
shoes
y
SiONliV'
your
clothing,
Fargu Fast.
TO LOAN On watche,
property on Main street, on
room house, about 100 fruit trees in PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
am 1:0 am
.12:36
858.
bladder
furniture.
Phon
pllea,
Th
and
trouble,
PROSTATE
I
No,
valuable.
brick
store,
Navajo.
gar
house,
and
building,
rooming
everything
gun
V.
PERSONAL
17-J- .
reasonable.
P,
Term
AH
kinds
of
Phone
work.
Pajarlto,
treated.
SOUTHBOUND.
snd several
age and large warehouse
constipation quickly, painlessly
Mr. B. Marcus. S13 Bouth First.
KUO
Sanches, Pn.larlto, N. M.
I
10:10 P"s
No knife, massage or dieting.
and
trained
19
El
houso
No.
Simple
Hortense
WANTED
Jobs
Private
by
WANTED
buslnes
Odd
Mr.
other
Pao
pupils
Exp
11x12
carpentering,
12.00.
building.
Ruga Cleaned,
MONEY TO LOAN in diamond, watches
Booklet free In TO LEASE 10 acres under ditch, well
m
home treatment.
at reasonable Didler, P. O. Box. 170. Belen. N. M.
U:
painting and 1459-Rrepairing,
experienced teacher, 60o per bour, 1022 No. 87 El Pso Exp
and cold jewelryi liberal rellflbl. con- MATTTtJisHKH renovated. 13.6(1 and OP, private
.
Thermal Co,,
orchard,
Electro
Phone
bearing
wrapper,
fenced,
EASTBOUND,
Walter.
Including
plain
South
prlcea.
Ervln
furniture
and
1st
packed.
repaired
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N.
four-roono
Ohio.
at
Steubenvllle,
'dobe
1:40
650
Balrd
house,
practically
.
1:10
SALE
Real
pm
FOR
Estate COME to 6U Eiist Central Shave 16c; No. I Th Navajo.
Bid.,
pm
BUILDING, alterations, repairing, ,arge
Redding Co., phone 471.
CONFIDENTIAL loan on Jewelry,
EFFECTS AUTO TOP and seat other condition than koeplng houso In
Job or small; work by contract or by
hair No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
cut 35c; children'
Full SALE Fin 60 foot lot on East cutmen's hair
and kalsomtne, wax- USB
Fonnl and fnrm tn cultivation. Close to th
watche, Liberty bonds, pianos, CLEANING PAPER
8. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm 1:10 pm
No.
Effecto Auto Enamel,
guarwork
reasonable
bobbed
35c.
dressing.
hair
day;
2r,c;
price;
Ham
A.
reduced
J.
at
Silver
window
and
house
and
Lowest
rates. Rothman'a
cleaning,
ftutomoblle.
ing floors,
pric.
church and school. Farm horse
7:20 ara 7:60 am
VRimsp Rnamels on automobile.
estimates free. Call 1765-24 East Silver.
tnond.
LADY
YOUXli
Bonded tn th state. and all kinds of repair work; work guar- pivmmith Cnttnaa Paint,
attending university No.10 The 8e.,ut....
117 Bouth First.
Homestead machinery and aome house furniture anteed;
FROM SOUTH.
4
anteed. John Gondson. phone 634-- j.
wishes position a
companion or No. II From El Paso 4:35 pm
acres, olose In. East
FOR SALE
Floor Paint, Roof paint and Cement Sat- can be had on the spot, very cheap, but
WANTED Houses
TYPEWRITERS
WANTf.D
Careful Kodak finishing. isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath no obligation to buy It leasee, brings In
frontage on Fourth street. Pric teas reader. Address Typist, care Journal
No. 10 From El Paso 7:00 am
and farm ImpleTwlca dally service. Remember, satis- er C., 40J West Central, snone :67-4- .
hi own furnltur
WE CAN SELL tht house for you. List onable. Phone owner, U92-M- .
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homea,
i'lfPE WRITERS All make .iverhaufea
No. $0 connct at Telen with No. s
Our
of
Church
Send
Oold.
506
or
See
write:
W.
ments.
faction
W.
H.
35a: ladies' shampoo, mens hair cut for Clovia, Pece Valley.
with
It
McMIlllon,
your finishing
i City and
FOR SALE Cheap; acre and half, ten
and repaired. Ribbon for every ma- to a guaranteed.
N. M.
Perkins
Hanna
firm.
at
established
their
shaves
and
level
by
home,
Beien,
business
Ranches
rellabla,
block
Exof
rich
Lady,
center,
WANTED
We
with
LIST
vacant
houses
Q
u.
'our
chine.
Coat.
Albuquerque Typewriter
1
03-206 soil: good for gnrden, chicksn or rab Brothers, phone 1967-121 South Fnnnh. A Hanna, Master Photographers.
H.
29 connect! at XleUn with No,
ran
W.
rent
them.
McMIlllon,
No,
change, phon
owner
from
WANTED foneor
having MATTRESS RENOVATING
bits. Must sell, cash or terms. Address LIVER TROUBLE Physician
east snd WM'H
explain:
nd point
Clnvl
West Gold.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
frm
and
ale:
farm
for
particular
give
street.
CO. Window
floors
and
cleaned
George Potter, 3431 East First
simple treatment for inflamed gait
New Mex- alAVTRksS KBNOVATlNO, $J.Cll and up. WANTED To rent a four or five-rooFOR SALE OR TRADE
Los Angeles, Calif.
and houses lowest price. John J. Black,
offices
bladder and bile duct associated with
scrubbed; stores,
furhouse unfurnished; must be reasonaRug cleaning, furniture repairing, Bed8 8. A cleaned:
Dr Pad
rate
New
and honest ico street, Chippewa Fall, Wis.
reasonable
Booklet FREE.
FOR BALE ORTRADE
gallstones.
Ad1921
Also
rent.
ble
Ford.
wll
buy
niture packing. Phuu 471. Ervln
leave your calls
W.
A. Granone;
rovolvsr. work.
Special nickel plated
Journal Want Ada bring result. dock, Box X7201. Kansas City, Mo.
dres, Ranter, car Journal.
.
Journal Want Ada bring, results. ding Company.
American Grocery, phona
Phon 1361--

1.t.
$.1,500

oil"" RENT One-roohouwuMur
nlshed. 1220 North Forrester.
Four-roohouse.
modern
RENT
FOR
f none
largo screened porches, only

Mtor

Innulro

FOR

1015

8 ALE

YOU

REALIZE
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"

I
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jjpllli

GO

J HF

FREE

MILK!
are

EXTRA PAIR TROUSERS
Willi ouch $L':t.r0 Suit or Overrun t See
E. n. ntiftTir
At ISontright Rubber Company.

TODAY

We

"'

MILK!

I U G &tf
To all part8 of the city.

SHI

WANTED TO RENT Oil 1SUY
once. Five-roomodern
house with sloeninc norrh. In
ll'Sniands. Must be priced rea- At

I

phone

Phone 1046

1073--

SAVE

Secondhand Typewriters
ROYAL NO. 10
UNDERWOOD KO. 5
Address Box 75, care Journal.

CAPTAIN JACK ALLEN

; ATTENTION LADIES!
to announce I have
opened a dressmaking shop at
806 North Eighth. Heady for
customers January 25th.
MRS. UAM)Y.

PRICES

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5.
In presenting the eighth grade
diplomas Friday afternoon at the
Hlph school, the names of two
graduates were overlooked. These
were William Clement and John
Carson, both of whom were promoted to the ninth grade.
factory wood, tun imck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

of
Mich., who lived here for
some time, died suddenly In Denver last Wednesday.
Theo Brodell left yesterday for
nig nome in North Dakota, where
he was called by the death of his

Roth man's

latner.

sicn of good coal

First

Phone

St.

KSCKNTS

A Message

n

ALAMERA

Sandstorm Orchestra j

B17-.-

I

Auto Repair Shop
FOR SALE Good location, doing good business. Here is
your chance to go in for yourself. Owner leaving town. Address Box 2D0. care Journal.

The Jeweler

open

Phone 371

LOST

Phone

THREE-INC-

WATER,

AND

Commencing Monday, January 23, we will reduce
our Bread and Kolls to the following
prices:

POWER

D.

1261.

k. n.

CON-

Loaf of Bread
Leaf of Bread, 8c, two for
Loaf of Bread
All our Rolls will be, per doz
Doughnuts, per doz
13-o- z.

sellers.

FRESH

Stenciling, China Painting, Em- Koon.
9,
l,,oldor'- Melinl
over
Bldff.,
Store.
Penney's

SALTED

hS."

westlake
tMMMimMMMMS,

388--

ALMONDS

Learn Motion
Picture Acting.

C.

Prinna

SINflFR
TAVI
HA
Office Sinner
1

I

YOUR

2,0

1

COAL SPECIAL

!

Phone 217.

Empire Cleaners
CLEAN and BLOCK
HATS for

$1.00
We do repair work
off all kinds

Phone 453

Phone 623

ALBUQUERQUE
VnMh

TRANSFER

c

401

HOME IS

YOUR

CASTLE

PRICES

CO

Phono 512.

--

678

118 West Sliver
C. A. HODGES, Prop

And

$35J0

SERVICE

In carlnsr for each nnd every detail In the sacred
trnst tho
family places in the cmbalmcr and funeral director called
to
render his professional services MERITS YOllt CONFIDENCE

Fred Crollott, Licensed Embalmer
Phone 578

Modern Equipment

118-42-

0

South Second St.

KOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Returns on Real and Personal
Property must be
made before February 1st.
of 25 per cent
Penalty
will be added on that date to
property not returned

J.
ASSESSOR

Felipe

Hubbell

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

Eight-piec-

e

finish,

Dining Room Suite, American Walnut
sixty-inc- h

buffet with mirror,

sixty-inc- h

oblong table, five chairs and host, covered with

best grade tapestry.
Regular price $225.00.
This Week Special.
Brown Fibre Breakfast Suite,
h
quarter sawed oak top, four chairs.
Regular price $75.00.
This Week Special...

............. lo7.UU
table,

forty-two-inc-

rtoitvoiwi
ORDEKS FILLED.
Phono 313.

SPECIAL

ipVINGSTQN
5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

YOUR HOME IS YOUR

CASTLE

cf

TO 11 P M)

h

2167-- J.

In an intensely
dramatic photoplay of contrasts

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Good, Clean Gallop Lump Coal.
$11.00 Per Ton
Call
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
Phone 542, 401 North First St.

NOTICE
All property owners on
Coal Avenue between
Second St. and Fourth
St. can sign a protest
against paving by calling at
KIRSTER'S
GROCERY STORE

v

i

r ?.

0

n 4

M oral

.

i

Fibre"
ffliVWlfi'ialtlf'

tfillnJia'ia

3

The best dressed woman of the screen In a new
type role. Plays child and woman in

stirring story
ALSO

':

'

;'

Two Part Comedy
REGULAR

COAL

t

'fr

field grown. I havs a
list of fine Standard Varieties
for March delivery.
RAYMOND P. BLOOM.

FA

6mefurnishers

213-21-

CQfinne

(Sf0
ipOO.OU

& CO.

1

Packed

n

Phone

Fumed Oak Dining Table,
extension, solid
uaft, tuur cuairs to matcn.
Regular price $47.50.
This Week Special
. . ..
Fumed Oak Dining Table, quarter sawed
William and Mary design; four chairs, with oak;e
leather covered seats, to match.
Regular price $75.00.
This Week Special
UZ.OU

FROM

Thomas'
ICE CREAM

gen-uin-

OUR

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

i an

PRICES

V001

CERRILLOS
, GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

Let Us Send a Man

that broken window I
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co. I
To replace
i--

For

and
Economy
Use
8atlnfactlon
CERRILLOS
KGG COAL
Coals Less, BurnB Longer
Makes More Heat

HAHN COAL CO.
1

i.

42

North First.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
17

TAXI

,

I

COiEBY

AND

REGULAR

PHONE

0)1?

PART

t

f

California ' Roses

This Week's Specials

PER TON $10.50.

What You Paid for

West Silver.

II

C,

t

ummm everts"

20c

Our qualities are the highest to be obtained.
our prices are the lowest to be found.

GALLUP LUMP

Stop and Consider

20

2c

You Are Unjust to YOURSELF
And to Your HOME
If You Buy Furniture
Before Seeing Us.

Cigar Store
We8
Central

(Ton Lots Only at Tills PrleeA

Store,

S

Half-Gallo-

Rtoft
OUU

ARMSTRONG
Dancing School

Co-Operati- ve

1

byjio7 Aupist,Ars.

ALSO

10c

Grocery

607 West Central Ave.

-

MONDAY and TUESDAY

continued
support will
help us to help you.

Adapted and Directed by Lambert Hillyer Photosniphed
A William S. Hart Production.

15c

Pappa's . Bakery

teach ballroom
dancing
correctly from the ground up.
New York's latest dances for
advanced pupils.
Lcssona Afternoon
nnd Evening.

Your

z.

m
Arrives Albuquerque..
in Kanta Fe. . .10M6 am
leaves Santa Fe
4:00nm
A"lvesin Albuquerque 7! SO Dm

We

Others Follow

Will Reynolds

PHONE

Albuquerque
rf- -.
lu "Jania V C
Leaves

LEARN TO DANCE

We Lead

jBy

;

STAGE

6

We Brought It Down.

ernor and plainsman.

i

While we maintain a free delivery service to all
parts of the city, for all of our Bakery Goods and
Groceries, we will not deliver nor take orders
over phone for 5c Loaf of Bread. Same is sold
for cash only at the bakery.

room

82WUwrhMicM9--

Until

Gparamount

15c

All Pies, each

accept Ford or other small!
ear for my equity in nice three l
and sleeping porch house. I
comitletely furnished, or sell at f
a larso discount. Thone 1400-I
I
or apply
fiOCTH ELM.

OWNER.
bevenal new 4 to
press
terms.
Drick,
Would consider
lease by iright parties.

COAL

I

Will

TovrpTTITrTTTTT!!
BY

West (iohl Avenue.

I

; 5C

16-o- z.

Albuquerque.

ARTS and CRAFTS

Johnson Coal Co.

2

BRAND

10

..$1.10

mi

He was better at punching cattle than
jamming words. But he looked like the
Governor I
And when a crooked rival jailed the
brother of the girl he loved
Come and see the new kind of
fight
Brand carried to the Capitol!
A story beginning in "wild west" days
and rushing through thrills to the present
With the star in two great roles of Gov-

$1.00
i

av

'Jf WUKU

i

PUMP

MOTOR IN SPLENDID
DITION. ADDRESS

Chinese Jade Bracelet.
Good Howard if Found.

.

207

All iSk

FOR SALE
B

Gallup n Lumo Coal

Get Into this highly paid pro- fesslon. A three months course
will fit you for the screen pro- viding you have talent and
screen ability. Call. Investigate
FOTO PLAY FILM STVDIO.
001 North Second St.
Classes Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening. Also afternoon
classes for children. Daily in- terviews from
or
p. m.
S01 North Second Street.

..

AT LAST IT IS HERE AGAIN

29-c-

Phone

1

Lovers

Pump and Motor

324 S. Second

nnd Deliver),

y. First

ffeic

TotaI

Weiller & Benjamin
212 W. Central Ave.

GUYS TRANSFER

The law says, "Lights on
all bicycles, buggies, etc.,
after dark."
We have
them at 50c each. Quickel
Auto and Supply Company.

900

UN

ways Wanted.

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

KI.F.CTRH! SIIOK SHOP
6B1-213 smiih Second,

l'rte tall

1

for

Malone Taxi & 1 ransfer 158
Phone

rhK

35.

to

Admission, per couple
Tax

Navajo Blankets
The Kind You Al-

Shelled Pinon Nuts

Duplex Chair Company, Chicago,
over Brac y s cafeterlu.
Fourth nnd
Central, wants a local solicitor.

CITY

MONEY BY BUYING

Friday, Jan. 27, Elks' Ball Room

Exclusive Patterns

i

Mill

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

On Friday, the 27th, there will be another
dance by the Elks' Music Committee in the Elks'
ball room. Prepare yourselves for a real time; to
dance on the finest floor in the southwest with that
unique surrounding and comfort not to be found in
any other place. But the real novelty. will be the
music by our dance orchestra, composed "of Elks
only; a section of our music organization that will
bow to the public for the first time. Thexinstru-mentatio- n
is as follows: 2 saxophones, 1
banjo, 1
clarinet, 1 trombone, 1 cornet, 1 piano.

DIME DANCE
TONIGHT

J.

Stiirgcs C'nfo
business todny.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DAIRY

$9.5(1
Phone

Room and glassed-isleeping
porcn with excellent board.
Reasonable Rates.
Phono
2088-.-

Woolworth Illilg., phone 644-Mrs. Uoorge H. Frost of 302
West Iron avenue, hns returned
from Los Angeles, where she
visited her son.
Expert Watch Making, EnMrs. F. K. Mayhthv who lias graving,
Jewelry Repairing
been ill at the home of her sister,
Postofflce.
Mrs. C. G. Gibson, has returned I'lione Opposite
003-122 S. Fourth
to her home at 217 South Ninth
street.
Joseph R. Wilson left last
C. I!. CONN En, M. I). D. O.
for Dallas on business. He night
will
be absent from tho city about
Osteopathic Specialist.
ten days.
2033-Stern Illdg. Te. Twl-,Herman Mohr left yesterday for
St. Louis where he will
argue a
case before the V. S. circuit
court
of appeals.
Machine
Jj. H. Wood has entered Into
partnership with the W. H.
real estate dealer of lion
West Gold avenue.
Tnnnle S. Snllr Tot Kit1 !tt
Mr. Wood
has been a resident of AlbuquerTenth St. Semi for mail order list
que for the past 17 vears
n,

!3

I.fu

VACANCIES

C O N V A L

Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,

FOGG,

i

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.

Music, and Jewelry Store
117 H.

JSL

KLP

COAL

I wish

LOCAL ITEMS

Lud-ingto- n,

rJ

tHL.:

f"f"

R

High Heat Value
Low Price Xo Clinkers

"ROPING THE BLACK PANTHER"

Phone 91.
Harry W. Hammond

VH"

W(";?Mlluiipil

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut

in

ADMISSION

M.

A

1

guaranteed.

1902 North Fourth St.

WANTED

The romance of a waif who rose to fame. Story by
Countess Barcynska. Direction Jack Ford.
Also "FOX NEWS" Topic of the Day

Satisfaction

BEZEKEK'S

suitable

it

REGULAR

TI

TO

now prepared to deliver

IS

FOX Presents

WILLIAM

January 22, 1922.

Four Cars

ELMS HOTEL

Finest rooms . In the state
steam
heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with-oprivate bath, $4 to$I0weea
Transient rate $1.60 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50, single snu
double $3.00.

ut

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

January 22, 1922.

"SPRINGTIME" BRINGS OUT SOCIETY BUDS AND BLOSSOMS IN FULL BEAUTY;
INDOOR SPORTS CONTINUE TO FIND FAVOR UNTIL IT'S WARMER, HOWEVER
0

LOCAL MUSICAL AM DRAMATIC
FAVORITES MAKE GREAT HIT Iff
SHR1NERS' SHOW, 'SPRINGTIME'

It

has been a great week. Another hugs musical show has been
presented with homo talent to the
great pleasure of the populace. All
of the local favorites appeared and
Increasingly
endeared themselves
to their admirers.
"Springtime,"
the latest, deserves Its title of "the
best yet." The Shrlners are to be

3

$
S
3

$

congratulated.

The Monday evening concert was
not quite so successful due to a
number of conditions over Which
the audience had no control. Miss
Rea has been with us for a week
now. lust yesterday regaining suf
ficient strength to return to her
work in New York, It is under.
stood that she takes with her Mrs.
Lewis B. Thompson, whom she is
willing to recommend to any musi
cian as an accompanist of great
abilltv.
There were even a few "regular"
parties last week to enliven the
social caienuar.
somewhat drab
The dinner dance nf Wednesday
evening and the big social calendar. The dinner dance of Wednesday evening and the big bridge
tea of yesterday afternoon were
affairs of proportions and prominence of the week. Many other
such entertainments are planned
for the near future.
M ESI) AMES WINFREY

EDITOR'S NOTE.
Items for the Sunday
society section must be In the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journal
as earlv In the week as possl- ble after the event occurs.
The society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 13.
All

.

lasted quit late. The evening was
most delightfully spent by the en
tire party of merrymaKers,
O

'

C

HIGH SCHOOL MFSlCIANS
PLEASE CLUB l'OIJiS.
The program given by the High
School orchestra- before the Fort
nightly Musio club on Tuesday was
one deserving mors tnan passing
comment. Under the able direction
of Miss Bertha Peet the young mu
sicians are fast acquiring a profes.
nlnnal ftlvle.
Mrs. John D. Clark read an Interesting and comprehensive paper
on "Orchestration," describing the
various instruments and their In
dividual adaptability to certain
stvlea of composition.
By request
the orchestra rendered "Evening
cello
carrying the solo
Star," the
alone quite creditably In the ao
sence of the trombone.
The urogram closed with popu
lar numbers, a whirlwind Of syn- Fol
conation roundly applauded.
lowing the urogram the club went
session.
Plans
Into a business
were made for immediate activities
which will be announced as materialized.

.
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i
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AND

V1LDE HOSTESSES.
The biggest social event of the
week was the bridge-te- a
given yes
terday afternoon at the Woman's
T.
Mrs.
club by
Q. Winfrey ana
Mrs. A. H. Wilde. The guest of
honor at the affair was Mrs. W. A.
Wilde, of Boston, Mass., who with
her husband, Major Wilde, are
guests at the Wilde home.
Bridge was played during the
O
afternoon and a number of guests
came In later for tea. The host- ENGAGEMENT OF MISS FLY
esses were assisted In serving by AND MR. PECK. TOLD.
Mrs. Edna Watson, Mrs. Forrest
of Dallas. Texas, anJ. L.
Barner, Miss Grac Winfrey, Miss nounces Fly
of his
the engagement
Miss Margaret
Kv: "rellne Perrv.
Miss
Nila Fly, of this
; oell.
Miss Anita Hubbell. Miss daughter,
C. Peck.
The marto
Kumie Tierney nd Miss Genevieve city, of Carson
the young couple will take
riage
Tiorney.
late In February at the home
The guests were Mesdames: G. place
in Dallas, Texas,
the bride-eleK. Angle, J. E. Cox, G. H. Conner, of
they will later make their
B. F. Copp, Felix Baca, E. A. Brad- where
home.
ford, D. E. Barton, Glen Borland,
Miss Fly has been living In AlFrank Butt, .T. M. Doolittle, George buquerque
for the past two and a
GoodAl
Everett, William Gano, W.
years, during which time she
Potter half
rich, W. C. Ocstrelch, C.
been employed in the offices
W. L. Trimble, Emily F. I,aBelle, has
of
Albuquerque ana Cerillos
Cortez Quic.kel. Inez Westlake, S. Coalthecompany.
She Is a graduate
B. Miller, C. C. Meaehem, Clinton of the Sam Houston colege
at
P. Anderson A. A. Allen, John W.r, Huntsville, Texas. She will return
E
L.
Sam
Livingston,
Wilson,
In Dallas about Febl, to her home
H. B. Henlng. R. M.
ruary 1. ' Mr. Peck Is from Ballna,
E. C. Held, William
He has been in AlbuquerHarold
Galer, William Kansas.
for the past two years as manFarr, Sidney 'Well, N. J. Strum-quis- t, que
Woolworth store. He
of
the
ager
Jacob Trisarrl, W. II. Long, has
recently been promoted to dis
H.
A..D. Ogle, George Breeoe, R.
manager of the chain of stores
Ilanna, George Farr, W. A. Kcle-he-L.r. trict
and Will have headquarters at Fal
Mrs. H. J. Tompkins, R.
Dallas on Friday
Hust Evelyn Hatch, T. J. Mabry, las. He left for
.T
n. Rohertson William Holm evening.
George Wheeler." J. G. Gould,
Charles Quler, Louis Raynolds, C ORGANIZATIONS
CartT. French. Dr.
The Pythian sisters held an inMargaret
Saturwright. C. D. Ramsey, Harry stallation ceremony on last of
.PyRtronr. E. T. Lassetter, gam Vann, day evening at the Knights
The officers were inM. A. Binkert, May Rogers, Nye G. thias hall.
Martin. James Davidson, Kennetn stalled by Amelia Pies, assisted by
Baldridge, Homer Bpltzmesser, C. Sarah Hogan and Blanche Belle.
H. Spltzmesser, George Craig, A. Speeches were made by Mr, Easley
Members
Cook. Rov Campbell Arno Hunlng, and Fannie Blakemore.
J. Brown. E. K. Royer, Charles of the Pythian sisters and their
families enjoyed a banquet follow
Watllngton, M. Maloncy, Fred
Frank Stortz, Joseph Swlllum, ing the installation. The following
officers were installed: Alma
Klrster, R. F. Pettit, B. F. copp,
H. Birch, H. M, Bowers, E. Van
past chief; Mabel Easley,
B.
W.
most excellent chief: Marie Pies,
Cleave, A. R. Hcbenstreit,
Rosolln
K.
P.
Schick,
T.
W.
Ethel
Beach;
Telfer,
Hicks,
senior;
James Gladding, Charles Roehl, Smith, manager; Pearl Mcintosh,
Clyde Oden, Don Rankin, H. L. mistress of correspondence; Fannie
Brehmer, Jack Stntz, John Cook, Blakemore, mistress of finance;
Joseph Altmix. Harry O'Bryan, Eva Matthews, protector; Kather-in- e
Misses Louise Nichols, Marie BallFisher, guard; Regina Wenkle,
Switzer, Norinne press
ing, Hortense
correspondent;
uoroiny
Nolle
Mayhelle Davis, organist.
Bryant,
Switzer,
Lovelace, Lillian Kempenlch, Viola
Herkenhoff. Eloise Yrissarl, Lillian
On Friday evening the
Yrlsarrl Mary MacArthur, Helen
associGertrude
Thompson, ation met at the school house for
MacArthur,
Grace ptortz, ft Ktictlnaaf.
nn
a refill- Baadnn
Ethel Thompson,
Estelle sarreil, Alice gou a,
prog.ram. Games and con
rice Hill. Ruth Tompkins, Miss tests were held for young and
Miss
Peel
and
Miss
Hyer.
Myers,
old. Four prizes were awarded
-- - O
the winners of the marble relay
THE HFHTH! AHF) HOSTS
Dick
race,
Chavez,
Fellplta
AT DINNER-DANCMyers, Claude Bonds ind Dorothy
One of the most elaborate at Shulmoister.
After the games
fairs of the past week was the; sandwiches, cake, hot chocolate
oinner-uitne- e
Riven m uib
wore
coffee
served,
an(j
ciuo on weonesaay evening Dy ur.
and Mrs. R. L. Hust. Forty friends
No. J, WoodCottonwood
of the doctor and his wife were men's circle, Grove,
has announced one
guests.
of their social dances for FebruDinner was served at T:S0, A
two ary 1 at the Odd Fellows' hall.
large round table between cenlong ones stretched down the
alumnae of Phi Mu
ter of the big room at the club. A The
will give an afternoon tea to
of silver and
decoration scheme
a largethe,r Patronesses and friends on
pink was carried out with
silver basket of pink sweet peas Saturday Januaryo. 28 at themhome
rsic
surrounded hv smaller baskets in'"'
uia
Erna Fergusson en
the center table with similar cen Town. Miss
the alumnae chapter in
terplecea on each arm. Pink can- tertalned on
Wednesday afternoon
dles in silver holders lighted the formally
at her home on kWest Marquette
table.
.
Dancing, to the muslo of a three-- avenue.
piece orchestra began about :S0
Little
Red Riding-Hood.- "
a
o'clock and lasted (lntil, well, it
Juvenile operattA, will be given by
the children of the St. John Sunday
school early In February It has
Deen announced
by Mri. B. iA.
Bradford, director. The first rehearsal will be held on Wednesday
afternoon at 8:30 o'clock at the
guild hall.

WEDDINGS.

Modest Open Sleeve Curbs
Frankness Of Evening Gown

Gore-Kclsr1-

The wedding of Miss Roik Gere
and Harold J.
took place
at 10:30 o'clock Kelgwin
yesterday mornitig
on the birthday of
the bride, at the
uariock ranch two miles south of
the city. The Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the rresbyterinn
church, performed the ceremony In
me presence
or friends of the
young couple. The bride Is from
Tenn. She came to
Livingston,
New Mexico over three years ago
from Austin, Tex. She was employed for a year and a half in the
office of the Red Cross home service and has been in the office of
the federal educational board for
tho past years.
Mr.
Kelgwin
came here from Jefferson, Ind.,
about six years ago. He has been
associated with tho Bruno Dleck-man- n
Real Estate company for
the past two years. The couple
left yesterday for a honeymoon
trip to Old Mexico via El Paso.
They will bo at home after February 1 at 215 West Marblo avenue.
The guests at the wedding were:
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh A. Cooper,
Mr. and Mia. Bruno Dieckmann,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDonald, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Lafont, Mrs. A.
M. Bailey, Miss Mack, Miss Mabel
McDonald, Miss Ertna Wolklng,
Miss Mary Leo Fitzgerald Miss Ora
Miss Joslo' Coward,
Fitzgerald,
Mr. Robinson. Kwing McDonald,
Neil S. Carlock, Mrs. Ethel Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. L II. Carlock.

J. W. Blackwell, father of th
The Commercial club entertained late J. V. Blackwell, Jr., who
at a bait last night. The music was murdered in Gallup on Nov.
was excellent. The gathorlng hold 25th, Buffered a nervous breaktill a late hour.
Those present down last Monday afternoon and
were: Messrs. and Mesdames S.
Is now a patient in the local hosN'eUstadt, M. Mandell, I. Grunsfeld.
He is somewhat improved
V. H. Hahn, Frank McKee, C. K. pital.
Newhall, E. L. Medler, J. O. Al- at the present time.
bright, A. Borders; Mesdames A.
Roy Shibata was elected presiGrunsfeld, J. K. Saint, Harper, dent of the local Sun and Stars
Frankfutfer; Misses Mamie Carter, society, a
Japanese organization
Madrid, Heyes, Fitch, Hahn, Stevens. Baer, Saint; Messrs. Plckard, for tho purpose of AmericanizaChamberlain,
Alger,
Flournoy, tion.
Frank Gaines, son of Mr. and
Frost, Ilertzog, H. Welller,
H. Myers. Oleland, New- Mrs. J. R. Gaines of this city,
been appointed a second lieuhas
D.
comer, Newman, WilUerson,
tenant In tlio New Mexico reW'eiller, F. J.. Myer.
The light sparkling comedy, serves, attached to tho Ilsind field
"Per Telephone," was well pre- artillery.
Mrs. Minnie Do RLusse of Alsented at Orchestrion hall last
night by some clever performers buquerque has returned to her
from the university. Tom Keleher home after spending" two weeks
In the divortlng part of Guy Narl-l- n here visiting wilh her niece, Miss
made a very nalnabla hit. The Stella, Martin, who has been very
part of Nan had been nrennred hv III.
Miss Mary Baca, formerly of
Miss Mata Tway, but as that young
lady was unable to be present, Miss Albuquerque, died in Gallup" last
Ethel Hlekey Interpreted the char- Saturday at the home of her sisacter with much ability. Miss Nel- ter. She was 17 years of age.
lie Brewer was excellent as Nora.' Death was caused by pneumonia
Miss Lou Anderson as Marv and following an illness of diphtheria.
Wilfred Board man sintered an
e
Linus Shields as Ned did fuil
to their parts.
Injury of the spine while; at work
in
the Board man coal mine TuesThe elegant Maloy apartment
A fall against a
house mnv be considered as com- day . afternoon.
in Die mine
pleted. Yesterday three families sharp projection
were moving in. Mr. Maloy and caused a fractura of a vertebra
of
the
backbone
and temporary
family will live in the south apartment, James Grunsfeld will have paralysis of the lower limbs, lie
WOMAN'S
the mlddlo flat and Dr. J. r. Elder is somewhat improved and there
INSTITUTE
will have the north end. Tho home is hopes that ho will fully recover.
Is one of tho
prettiest In tho city.
The funeral of Mrs. Cella R.
Miss Grace Hahn left Friday
By MARY CROOKS PICKEN
night on the flyer to pay a visit to Kennedy who died at St. Mary
$
was
friends and relatives in Brooklyn. hospital Monday afternoon
Wednesday
morning1 from
N, Y. She expects to bo absent held
the
local
Catholic
church.
Mrs.
FASHION NOTES.
several weeks.
one of tiie pioneer
Many of the society folk of Al- Kennedy ofwasthis
Death
vicinity.
buquerque are planning to bo nren- - settlers
was
caused
by a complication of
ent nt tho Inaugural hall and
due
old
to
In this evening gown a ver
She
had
age.
'
K'r-i- i
iu ijuvernor l
her seventieth birthdav.
plain foundation of crepe satin in Otero nvl Th i.,l., ,.
,,passKl
She
had
medium-greenisbeen
a
resident of Galshade Santa Fe.
rapids, a
of blue, loses every vesligo of Iti
years.
Mrs. .Tames A. Wroth delight- - lup thirty-thre- e
.Mayor A. T. Hunnett underof rimy entertained the members
severity by the ovcrdrapery
of
softly gathered and hloused waist the Tuesday Literary club at her went a major operation at a local
last
Monday
morning.
panels and a front apron effect of beautiful home on North Fifth hospitnl
t present is very
cream lane of cobwebby texture. street. Prof. C, E. Hodgln stood His condition
From the blue Jeweled girdle that up to preside over nn old fnshloned favorable.
The
Volunteer fire deencircles the loose waist line, pen- spelling bop.
Mrs. Wroth and partmentGallup
is
dants are suspended at each side Mrs. March were captains.
making arrangements
for
their
fifth annual ball
to
Interest
back, thus providing
From the
on February 22. which is one of
what might otherwise prove a very January, 1302.
most
the
important social events
ordinary effect in the back. The
of the year in Gallup.
beads that form the Bateau neck A
4
Miss Clara I!. Turner of Memline and secure the upper and
phis is in the city
with
lower edges of he sleeves ere of a
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
her mother. Mrs. C. visiting
A. Howtnn.
tone that matches the girdle.
Mr. und Mrs. Lou Stewart have
returned from Prairie Falls, B.
Tho later news from Paris says
IX, where
have been visitA new
that colors are much more In
Babcoclt
milk tester, ing for the they
past two weeks.
vogue than they have been in tho electrically driven,
has recently
Mrs.
Frank
Ellis
has as lior
recent past. But in New York, been secured for the chemistry
Mr. and Mrs'C. A. Brown
wherever
women ,are classes and will be used by the guests,
of
arid Miss
Ohio,
gathered together, there Is n sur- girls in household chemistry dur- LenaCleveland,
Schurick nnd Mrs. S Schu-rie- k
of black. ing the second weelc of the new
prising preponderance
of
N.
M.
Taos,
During the last six weeks one has semester.
L. N. Cary and E. Parke
d
noted some exception to this genare spending a two weekn"
T ho following record of nurnhor
eral rule in tho way of
In
vacation
Lus
Calif.
Angeles,
frocks seen on many of the young- of pupils enrolled in the various
Mrs. Paul Gollno is planning to
er girls at the theatre and dances. departments during the past six leave
in
few weeks for a visit
weeks is an indication of the dis- with her amother
iri Italy.
Spring is calling and the creators tribution of pupils In the various
Miss
of fashions respond with lovely departments for the first semester. fered a Katheriue Codilington' sufof her left foro.
new fabrics, new and smart trim- In the English department, 640; In arm In afracture
fan' from a, tocter-totte- r
ming:! and a continuance of the the mathematics department 500: at the
school
public
slim-lin- e
grounds Frisilhouette. Although the in the Spanish department. 430: in
,
silhouette offers nothing In the the history department, 875; In the dayA afternoon.
Child Welfare
way of a radical change nt the science department, 80S; In the been organized lbassociation has
moment, the fabric field exploits commercial department, 147; in the Mrs. Martin tilled asGallup with
president:
much that is new and interesting. Latin department, 130; in the Mrs. J. M. Carman".' vice
presiChief among the new spring silks printing department,
44: high dent; Mrs. AusUHt
IMtsmah,
flee,
is a
crepo of sheer tex- school pupils and a number of rotary; Mrs. A. C. Floyd, treasur
ture woven very closely. U is a grade pupils.
ers.
A. 11. Dor.nmr. rhalnnm
Mr. Burton, who has been kept, or
French fabric called crend Romnlne
and Infancy division:
and many other names In its at home for several days on ac- airs.maternity
w. B.
chairman socount
American development. Next In
of a sprained ankle, is again cial service Cantreli,
division..
importance is crepe faille, of a able to meet his classes. "The
Thirty
young
people
gathered
heavier weave and a more pro- Prince Chap," which was postpon- nt tho homo of Ed
Koeuig last
nounced rib. Small nnd
d ed will soon be scheduled
for a Saturday evening to spend
a Jollv
are
definite
date.
shown in the
designs
evening celebrating Ed's birthday
new1 satin foulards,
...
twilled silks
anniversnrv
with
d
and
The freshman
outside reading, an dan?,
Gje o r s e 1 1 e
crepes.
lists, revised, were printed this
iha Gallun Klwanls rinh ho.
week under the direction of Mr. been enjoying a nracflonltv
inn
Velvet frocks are especially par- Carleton. The pages are of book per cent attendance nt iht,
T"h,o
tial to the
mode ac- size and decorated at the tops of day luncheon for tho nast few
companied by a long basque, clos- the pages, by a picture of the vol- months. The club has ina
ing at the left shoulder and under- canoes as a souvenir ot our locality. ed a program of entertMinm.i.f nt
arm Seam. Separate cascade drapes One thousand
copies have been each meeting along with the classare provided In this doslep, and printed with tho Intention of sup- ification
talk which is volunteered
can be most effectively used if you plying freshman classes for three at each luncheon.
A program of
make tho frock of crepo faille, years. Oho copy will be given to local talent entertainment
Is
crepe de Chine, Canton crepe, each freshman enrolled In an EngAt the Thursday
weekly.
Georgetto crepe, satin or taffeta. lish class. Other copies may be luncheon Henry Ward Yersin
gave
Tho long basque-lik- e
waist and bought for ten cents, the money the classification
on the abwldo skirt are particularly becom- to be placed with the book fund stracting business.talk,Mrs.
Homer
ing to the slender, youthful figure. for the purpose of buying new Powers, wife of Kiwanian H. P.
Lower edge of skirt about lVj books for the library.
Powers, favored with a whistling
yards.
solo, and Miss Eva Sabin, daughA moving picture of the pupils ter of Kiwanian C. M.
Sabin, favas they left the building was taken ored with a
prano who appeared here In con Wednesday also a panoramic pic Genevieve Glasssoprano solo. Miss
accompanying at
cert last Monday evening, will leave ture of all pupils, and a moving tho piano.
today for New York city. Shn has picture of high school belles and
been detained hero bv illness.
one of the redheaded pupils.
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Schneider.
account of illness on the part of
Miss Helen Schneider and Miss
Hugo Gloml, who has been In some members of the committee
Pansy Hicks motored to Santa F? tho navy for the past year, will re wno were responsible for the pro- last week-en- d
to attend tho high turn to high school at the begin gram this time.
school basketball game there.
of the new semester.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fimms. Mrs ning
Dr. C. A. Eller Is acting as sponMargaret Medler and Mrs. H. W.
Hl-held a regular meeting sor of the senior boys whom the
D. Bryan motored to San Ysidro
Klwanis
Y.
club have been inviting
W
the
Wednesray afternoon at
for tea last Sunday afternoon,
to attend their luncheons at the
C. A.
Raj-nol- ds,

Jus-tim-

PARTIES
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Doolittle. of
1003 West Tijerns avenue, will en-

tertain at a bridge party on Tues
day evening in honor of Major and

Mrs. W. A. Wilde of Boston, Mass.
There will be five tables. Major
and Mrs. Wilde are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Wilde of this city.
Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan entertained
informally at afternoon tea at her
home lust Saturday.

1

Little Herbert Lee Galles, son of
Galles, celebrated his tenth birthday with a
party at his homo on Friday afternoon. The little guests came nt 4
o'clock and played games until 7
with a wonderful supper In the
middle. - The table was decorated
In yellow and white, there was a
large yellow birthday cake wilh ten
ia
candies burning on it and a little
individual ca'te with a candle for
each child. The guests were Thel-m- a
Thomas. Eleanor Flint, Susan
Sheridan, Douglns Geake, Ethel
Louise Garcia, Delia Singer, Dorothy Webb, Ruddy Thomas, Harold
Photo by Emcee Studio. Otwell, John Flint, Bobby Singer,
Ike Singer, Jr., Tom Hughes, Jr.,
MISS GHACTC STORTZ,
Tom Dnnahy, Jr., .lames Chamber
Lyric Soprano Who Plpycd Leading ltole in "Springtime."
lain and Clark and Bob Pettit.
in t brilliant peacock
"Springtime" was a glorious suc- Doris Pineau
Miss
was
costume
The. birthday of Mrs. Thomas
ar'tislieally done.
cess.
of
All of Albuquerque so voted It Pineau is a character dancerseen Hughes was celebrated by a party
who is
of her friends nt tho Guy Rogers
exceptional
ability
after three pleasing performances too infrequently in the city.
homo on last Friday evening, a
on Friday and Saturday. And AThe choruses of the play were week ago. Thoso present were:
memtho
of
more
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
about
following
knows
composed
lbuquerque
.1. K. Cox,
home talent shows than perhaps bers:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Society Group Lila Boyd, Louise Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
any other kind. The John B. Rog
Grace
ers producing company so voted it. Blakemore,
Betty Mack,
Whitmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jerre Hag-carmore about Wickham, Dorothy Wickham, HelMr. and Mrs. Tom Danahy,
And they
know
Mr. and Mrs. K. J, Baldridge, Mv.
"Springtime" than any other musi- en Urunsfeld, Kathryn CunningBun
Frances Cartwright,
cal show. (Incidentally the direc- ham
and Mrs. Oscar Piueh"r. Mr. and
tors said it went off better in AI; Harris, Harold Ely, Wm. Vaugiuy. Mrs. Bruno Dleckman, Mr. and
Don
Edmund
Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Lauderbaugh,
than
at
Cavanaugh,
Clayton,
any city during
buqucrque
Its run.) The Shrlners,
under Joe Hall, Harold Lovitt and Utto Mrs. Nye Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
whose auspices the entertalnmenl Bebber.
, Harold Galer, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Was given, so voted it. And the
Servants Mary Livingston, Ruth Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knhrht.
Shrlners know more about putting Ritdling, Gladys Bass, Rebecca Mrs. Rose Hudson, Mr. and lira.
on musical comedies than perhaps Fee, Catherine
Nunlist, Evelyn Sidney Weil and Mrs. Byron Hol-trof Gallup.
any other local organization.
Parrlsh, Lillian Caldwell and Ma
is
It
a delightful piece in Itself, rio Owen.
a little complicated as to plot, perBridesmaids
Valyne Gazley,
Progressive Bunco Is a rather
haps, but most attractive with Its Mrs. 11. L. Kenny, Mrs. Albert K.- lively game and It was a pnrtlcu- picturesque costumes and dancing. Blaktmore, Mrs. Earl C. Porter- larly lively evening at tho home of
The story, as the program kindly field, Mrs. Walter Noneman, Mrs. Miss Gwendolyn Grigsby on West
pointed out "deals with tho blight Paul H. Roberts, Mrs. It. C. Bangs Silver avenue last Thursday, when
ed romance of a scion of 1868 arls- - and Mrs. E. I Cooper.
a number of her friends gathered
to have a game. Five hundred was
Maids of Honor and Best Men
tocracy and tho .daughter of the
founder of 'Brewster's Pills,' which Lillian Kempenlch, Helen Groves, also played, but less noisily. CarMy
Is finally realized in the union of! Alice Lewis, Graca Channlr.g, Ben was served during the evening and
their grandchildren of the present Harris and Joe Hall.
punch and cake just before going
Involved in the
Mrs. A. I. home time.
Miss Grlgshy's g tests
day. The time
Wedding Guests
M.
covers
of
more
a
were: Mrs. J. E. Grigsby Mlsses
C.
than
period
story
Riedlng, Florence Hanson,
fifty years."
Mary Webster,
Barber, Frank Darrow, Mrs. it. L. Irma Wolklng,
Miss Grace Storfz whose stage McNoil, Anna Snow, A. I. Rledling, Lulu Kendrlck, Florence Reynolds,
presence and lyrlo soprano voice Sam Baumgarten, Mrs. F. M. Lyon, Helen Fee, Lydla Frledo, Adella
seems mora charming and finished Cleda Mae Baas, L. B. Thompson Elder, Catherine Polansky, Ruth
at each latest appearance, played and B. L. Chapman.
Hopkins. Messrs. Addison Moore,
the leading role of 'Prisoilla '
Quartet Frank Darrow, I furry John Oglivle. Walter Wollting,
through three generations of the Walter, L. B. Thompson and C. M. James Elder. Charles Wells, Bob
story. As the demure bride of Barber.
Elder, James Burton. M. H. Sweet.
Robert Grigsby,
1868, the dreaming widow or 1SRS
May Day Guests Mrs. A. I. Ernest Polansky,
and the daehlng fiancee of the Rledling, Anna Snow, A. I. Rled- Jessie Grigsby and Clifford Grigsin
1921, ling, R. L. Chapman, Mrs. R. L. by.
third Jack Walnrlght
- O
Miss Stortz was delightful in each Chapman, Cleda Mae Bass, Sam
Francis McGaugh, CLUES.
interpretation.
Baumgarten,
Miss Bunnle Tompkins ana Miss Mrs. W. L. Noneman, Florence
Mrs. Carl" Mulky entertained the
Dorothy Bowman ran the leading Hanson, L. B. Thompson, and Har- Ensemble
Bridge club at her home
lady a close race for popularity ry Walter.
on
Monday afternoon,
with the audience. Miss Tompkins
Vivian
Carroll
Playmates
carried the part of the prosper Scheer, Dorcas Johnson, Dorothy
A big turkey dinner for seventy- ous and haughty Bostonese in rose Hoover, Hazel Blake, Elizabeth
silk and black lace mits In the Graham, Betty. Chase, Arthur Liv- five persons was given January 21
club of
by the Housekeepers'
second acts with greater flair than ingston and Jimmla Gladding.
Ranches de Atrisco. The affair
she did that of the hlusmng bride
Futurist Group Catherine Nun-lis- t, was
held at six o'clock at the home
In the beginning.
Miss Bowman
Albena
Betty Ziegler, of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Donaldson.
was a consistent and convincing Rebecca Fee, Koury,
AnMary
Livingston,
The
newly elected officers of the
vamo throughout the clay,
nabel Franklin, Marlon Raney,
One of the masculine leads was Marie Owen, Lillian Caldwell, Mar- club are; Mrs. Stanley Vivian,
Mrs. Farrell, vice presi
played by Dale Pnyder, young but tha Moore, Nlles StrUmqnist and president;
dent; Mrs. Charles Hall, secretary,
amastngly versatile, who was quite Ruth Rledling.
Mrs.
and
Qockrell, treasurer.
as irresistible to the ladies in nis jury Group
Violet
in his first Stella Stubbs, Herman Buxton,
tottering senility as In
French,
The Tuesday Literary club met
the story Perces Bryce, Antoinette Chauvin.
youthful appearance
week at the home of Mrs. A.
fifty years earlier. Chess Byrne as- Anna Connant, India Clifford, last
B.
on West Central avethe Jack of three generations play- Clark. Watson,' Helen Newberg, nueMcMlllen
for Bible study. The principal
ou uppuoun
.Aoenne Clifford, Mrs. waiter address of the
afternoon on the
Noneman and Helen Hemlln.
The Old Town
s'
subject was made by the Rev. Wil
much encored
I Can't Help Loving the Girls
association wilt give a benefit dance rood effect In the Dreams
liam
of Providence.
come
and pie social at Society hall on duet "Till Our Walter In frock Elza Seligman,' Annabel Franklin. R. I., Worthington
temporary rector of the St.
True
Harry
Elizabeth
Nellie
27.
those
Fee,
not
For
Falkenberg,
who
do
January
Cathedral church. The curgave an excellent Lenore Pettit, Clara Stevens, Helen John events
wish to dance other entertainment coat and silk hat
rent
discussion was lead by
elder Brew- Schneider,
RoseIs promised.
The proceeds of the Interpretation ofof thefamous
Slckler,
Sophie
H. Fox. A business sesMrs,
Lynn
"Pills.''
the
ster
founder
Helen
mary
will
be
used
Horgan,
entertainment
Stevens,
for the
sion followed the program.
The
Each of the three acts opened
school.
The association has re
Lewis, Dolores Benjamin,
will be held on Janof
sooiety girls, Nadene Bowers, Jesclle Wolf, Ella next meeting
oentiy purchased a number of use With s, groupMrs. three
81
M.
C.
at
Mrs.
of
home
the
uary
Carl Mulky, Mr Clayton and Eunice Herkenberg.
ful things for the school, such as a played by
Botts on University Heights.
and Mrs. Roy
Rainbow
Mae
Trail
Cleda
Bass,
hot lunch equipment, curtains for C. A. Sehumaker
with Mrs. E. B. Garcia as Grace
Mrs. E. L. Cooper,
the stage, books for the library Graham,
The
and Professional
an old lady of another generation Mrs. Chanlng,
Walter Noneman, Valyne Women'sBusiness
and a vlctrola.
club will meet on Monwho told the story of the romance. Gazley, Mrs. Earl C. Porterfield,
at
o'clock at the
8:15
com
day
herself
evening
Mrs. Garcia
gave
Mrs. Albert K. Y. W. C. A. on North Second street.
The North Furth street Parent- - pletely to the rather dimcuit story Mrs. R. L. Kenny,
and
Lillian
JJV Teachers'
Blakemore,
Kempenlch
The
address of the evening will be
association met on Fri- telling with great dramatic feel- Mrs. Paul H.
Roberts.
made by H. T. Robinson, who will
day afternoorl at the school house. ing.
Mardi
Gras
Grace Wickham, give an Illustrated lecture on InIt was decided to use a part of Mrs. Leslie Brlggs as the old Frances Cartwrlght,
Louis Blake- dian basketry.
Miss Mary Paine
the proceeds of the recent pie so- fashioned Thankful Stahdlsh, Mm. more,
Laura
Shaner,
Dorothy will give a planolog and the womaidcial to buy chairs fof the audito- Roy Graham as a susceptible
I
Noe-- , Violet LanThelma
Wickham,
man's
club
Chorus
will sing.
to
set
an
will
for
"affair"
aside
of
be
A
rium.
en with souvenirs
part
Johanna Klelnworth, Betty
the hot lunch fund. Future benefit sell in the last act. Torn Grove as caster,
Helen
and
Grunsfeld
Helen
Mack,
The Conversation
and Bridge
entertainments have been planned the young Tom Hlgglns, or Boston, Sievert.
club was entertained last Tuesday
and Mrs Bert MoorS. Who CBtTied
at
afternoon
of Mrs. S.
home
the
with
cart
great
difficult comedy
Members of the Woman's aux
B. Miller,
iliary of the Hugh A. Carlisle post AnrrosB. were all excellent. Four DANCES.
OThe music committee of the Elks'
of the American legion nave pian children, Dorothy uranam, Elizaned a card party for th afternoon beth Gelger, Virginia Clayton and club has announced another dance
ave
a
splenof January 81. Plans for the party France Falkenberg,
In the new ball room on January
PERSONAL MENTION.
were made at a meeting of the did scene in the second act.
27. Muslo will be furnished by the
The song numbers that were parauxiliary on Tuesday evening. The
seven
Elks
a
of
Be
"I
Could
were
grouo
orchestra,
members of the auxiliary are rais ticularly pleasing
Boy,' by musicians from the full orchestra
lnr money for necessary relief Happy With One Little
Mrs. J. P. Stockton, of Austin,
and the society of the lodge.
work among to Invalid member Miss Bowman
Texas, returned to her home yesDay," by
of the legion post. mm. j. h. group, "OUr Wedding
O
' sifter a
visit of
and
Mrs. Inex Westlake, local artist terday morning,
ShUfflebargor Is piesldent of the Miss Stortz, Miss Tompkins
at the home of Mr, and
Meetings are held at bridesmaids and the waits song, who makes a specialty ot Indian two weeks
auxiliary.
Mrs, Carl C. Magee. A few of Mrs.
"Till Our Dreams Com True," by
the armory every two weeks.
KUbllshem
Miss Storta and Mr. Bryne. The stenciling and embroidery on wo Magee's intimate friends were in
vlnted to meet Mrs. Stockton Infor
oast
men's
has
opened
garments,
the
entire
finale numbers by
U. N. M. SOCIETY
She will be mally on Friday afternoon.
at the close of each aot were ex studio down town.
Miss Molly Kelly, of New York
found afternoons in room 9 of the
Closed 'season for soolal stunts ceptional! effective.
Doxens of choruses, each fn dif Mellnl building. She will also con- la ill with pneumonia at the St
prevails on the campus on account
In
claBS,
sanatorium. She came from
duct
with
her
Joseph
different
china
costume
Dalntlng
mia-yeand
examinations. ferent
of the
The Phi Mu girls held their regu- step appeared on the stago during which there are twenty members the east last week to attend the
lar "cosey" at the chapter house the play, one of its most delightful Of the Woman's club, at the studio. funeral of her uncle, P. F. Mc
1
yllPwATCHMAKCRS & JEWELER! on Thursday afternoon front 4 to features. The last chorus dance of She will also keep a display of her Canna.
Herbert Horton has returned
8.
Miss Helen McOlnnls, a Phi the Mardl-Gra- s
by a large group atractlve handwork there.
from a trip to Kansas City and
Mu of, Watervllle, Maine, was a of high school girls was almost '
Ues
Moines.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
guest of the chapter for a few professional and received heavy
Miss Virginia Rca, coloratura eo
applause. The solo dance by Miss Cooperrider, a son, on Friday.
days on her way to California.
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We made a mistake In our re
port nf the faculty came last week.
We
find that our faculty won their
WELL COUNTRY CAMP.
game with the Indian school fac$ ulty 15 to 10.
The girls' team left Friday morn
M.
N.
ALBUQFERQrK.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Howard, ing to play at Gallup.
former manager and matron of the
At a
Thursday
camp, have moved to town.
the boys of Mr. Van
Mrs. Kassing, the new cook, has morning,
demonstratBtiskfik's
classes
gym
surely made a hit with the bovs. ed the forwnrd roll, the backward
Several of the Indiana bovs claim rolf. forward
knee
somersault,
she Is either from heaven or.
spring, head stand, pryamld, disspring, flying somersault,
Mr.
and Mrs. A. Mitchell of tanceother
athletic feats.
Kansas City, Mo., who have heerl andWebster
society won the debate
the guests of Paul Stevens for the
against Roosevelt society
past week, left Tuesday for Los Tuesday
on the soldier bonus proposition.
Angeies. canr.
had the affirmative and
Dr. Holgate, of Oregon, a sister Webster
On the
Of Dr. Frishle, of Albuquerque. Is Roosevelt the negative.
were Russell Gere,
at camp affirmative
spending the week-en- d
sneech exhibited consider
She has proven to be a regular whose
ability, Lenore Petit and Argoon Samaritan to our tray pati able
wald: on the negative
nold
Rosen
ents, and a royal entertainer to all were Yuel
Bergman, Virginia Mainz
of us.
Donald Hubble, Fifty pupils
Mr. KennetH Veitch has moved and
As this was
were In attendance.
into town.
the
big freshman debate between
The latest Improvement at camp
inIs a telephone, which was installed the two societies, considerable were
terest was shown. The Judges
last week
Mr.
BorMiss
and
Clark
Visitors at camp this week were Miss Gill.
two faoulty adDr. Evelyn Friable. Mrs. W. Wil land. Besides the
Miss Dixon
the
of
societies,
visers
son, Mrs. White, Mr and Mrs. War and Mies
there wer sev
nock, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Gibson eral otherPhillips,
MW
visitors,
Misses Anna and Olga Stuckel Takken nnd faculty
Miss Sloan, and two
Messrs. Hammond, Bonham, Waite
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Bergman.
and Johnson.
Hl-are anxiously
members
Princess Mary's emerald engage
of new
the Initiation
ment ring has served to recall the awaiting
members which will come off In
fact that Mary, Queen of Scots. the near future.
was the possessor, of a wonderful
collection of those regal gems.
Composite themes In the American history classes were completed
Mrs. McAvlty, the noted Cana nnd handed in this week to Miss
dlan artist, who has Just completed Edsall.
a portrait of the Prince of Wales,
The girls' league program which
says that the heir to the throno is
the most friendly and considerate was scheduled for this week has
"sitter she has ever met.
been postponed until next week on

Y. M. C. A.

vvomen's football clubs have
been barred from membership iti
tho British Football association.
which organization
regards, the
game as unsuitable for women.
Miss Ethelda V.Ieibtrey, holder
of many swimming records, has
resigned from the New York
Women's S. A. to affiliato with the
Ambassador S. C. of Atlantic. City,.

LEROY YOTT
Private

Violinist.
or- Class Instruction.
Phone
2112-11--

P. O. Box 10T, City.

Of childhood perpetuated in a
photograph will impart joy and
revive tender recollections down
'
;
through tho years.
Each step In a child's life
should be recorded.
Let your child live on as a
child through the help of our
photographic art.

THE M1LMRS
WALTON STUDIO
SISVi
.'.

Went Central

Phone
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Las Vejjas
Sorosift will entertain its members ami their husbands at dinner
Monday night. The dinner will hi
served nt the First Methodist
church by the Methodist ladies.
This la the first affair of its kind
the club has ever held.
Miss Aileen Laird has returned
to Las Vegas to reside after havhnd a half at
ing spent a year
employed
Baton, where she wasbank.
in the First National
at
entertained
O.
Askren
Mrs. O.
and lriday
bridge on Thursday
in her apartments on the IMaza.
Mrs. Paul Henry entertained at
bridge on Monday and Tuesday

afternoons.
Miss Klizabeth Babcock of Denver has eome here to take a posi
tion as Instructor In tha vocational
succeed Miss
training school, to who
has reUrace MoDonougli,
turned to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wqotten havp
returned from Raton, where they
spent three weeks visiting relatives.

Mrs. Secundino Romero, who has
been spending some time on the
Romero ranch 25 miles east of
here, came into the city this week
'to meet Mr. Romero, who had
come over from tanta Fe.
Charles Nolan will leave soon
enfor La Junta, where he will Mr.
gage in business for himself.
Nolan has lived in Las Vegas for
five years and has many friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Collins, of
Nolan, Alaska, are visiting relatives in New Mexico.
They have
.1u.st completed a visit in Mora with
Mr. and Mrs. Krvin Ogden, Sr.
Wagon
Herman
Vorenberg,
Mound merchanh and Nathan
business
runs
a
who
large
Wiel,
in Oeatc, were business visitors

here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bevans of

Trementlna, brldo and groom of a
few weeks, were here the early
friends.
, Part of last week visiting
Georgo W. Leeming and Mrs.
Kmma Rowell, a well known elderly couple, were married Monday
liight by Judge C. It. Stewart at
,Jiis home.
One of the events of the winter will be the wireless dance to be
given at the Duncan opera house
by the East Las Vegas fire department. The music will be received by wireless from a famous
Denver orchestra.
Robert If, Gross and E. L. Gross,
young men who grew up in Las
Vegan, were here last week to
the annual meeting of Gross,
Kelly and company. Their home
is in St. Louis, and they are brothers of Mrs. Daniel T. Kelly of Santa Fe. w ho with Mr. Kelly was here
to visit her brothers.
S. B. Davis, Jr., left Friday night
for Washington, where ho will attend a conference called by President Harding. Mr. Davis is associate justice of the, New Mexico
supreme court.
H. A. Whittington of La Cueva
and Walt Naylor, the Dilla cattle
man, were In Denver for the stock
show.
George Hunker also attended.
Dr. and Mrs. R. F. rittnm have
nt-te-

gone to Kansas City, Mo., their of the lodge loft here. A delicious
former bore and Dr. J. W. Muir banquet was served aftur tne prohas been anointed superintendent gram of the evening.
of the Santa Fe hospital to sucCarlos Creamer of Rowe was
ceed Dr. Pittam.
here last Sunday to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ilayward Gross-Kell- y
annual meeting. Mr.
and little son are here from Trini- Creamer has charge of the store
dad and Mr. Hayward has taken at that place.
charge of the management of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rives have
Castaneda hotel, succeeding S. L. moved Into the Van Houten home
llenedito. Mr. and Mrs. Hayward on Fifth street.
are former residents of Las Vegas,
Charles Robblns left for his

and will bo welcomed back into
social circles.
Mrs. William II. Stapp gave a
party at her homo Monday afternoon.
Mrs. L. W. Ilfeld gave a surprls1;
party for her son, Carl, on Saturday evening. Dancing was enjoyed by the members of the younger
set who were present.
C. J. Kelly, chief clerk to Division Storekeeper J. I!. McCoy, was
married in Topeka. Kans., Friday,
January 13, to Miss Ada Harkness
Tho young couple
of that city.
have returned to Las Vegas and
have apartments in tho Plaza hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McGlynn have
removed from their apartments in
the Plaza to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. II. M. Northrup, where they
will reside for tha remainder of
the winter.
The Kiwanls club on Wednesday
night celebrated tha seventh anniversary of the founding of the
Kiwanls organization.
Dr. J. M.
Cook, chairman of the educational
committee of the club, gave an interesting address on the subjects of
E. J. McWenie, presiKiwanls.
dent of the Rotary club, who was
a guest, congratulated the club on
having In its personnel so many
young and peppy men. Dr, H. R.
Mills, another Rotarian, pointed
riut .the good to he
done by Kiwanls
.
T
..l.UA
,1
it Iil uuiuiiiuB
utj num Jlor iikiil- eouness in business. Vocal solos
wero given by Haron Aurlemma
and Mrs. Henry Rlattman, accompanied by Mrs. Charles O'Malley
and Mrs. Colbert C. Root, respectively. A piano solo was given by
Mrs. Root.
The Woman's club gave an English market on Friday evening at
the Armory, the proceeds of which
were to bo divided,
going to the charities of the city and
tho other half to be, kept In the
treasury of the club. Old fashioned
songs and dances in costume were
Cards were played by
enjoyed.
some and dancing was enjoyed by
others. The affair was a big success both socially and financially.
Miss Alice Coors entertained at
a dancing party iat her home on
Thursday evening, honoring Mrs.
Rowner Graham of San Francisco,
Calif., who Is here visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham.
The ladles' Aid Society of the
church
Immaculate Conception
met at the homo of Mrs. D. W.
Condon Thursday afternoon.
Earon Auriemma sang Gounod's
"Avo Maria" nt the church of the
Immaculate Conception Sunday.
He also gave a solo at the Methodist church the same day.
Dr. ,1. M. Cunningham and Mr.
Charles Ilfeld were honored Tuesday evening bv the Masons at their
lodge rooms with a special affair
arranged in their honor, becauie
they are the only charter members
one-ha-

25c to 50c

MAIL ORDERS
If your order for specially
Is mailed
priced merchandise
promptly after due receipt of
It will be
our advertisement,
filled at? the price advertised if
the goods are not sooner closed
out.
,

lf

home in Pasadena. Calif., early- - last
week. Mr. Robblns was here to
attend the stockholders' meeting
of the firm of Gross, Kelly and
company, of which Mr. Robblns is
an officeholder.
Mrs. W. G. Haydon and daughter, Virginia, have gone on a trip
to Oregon. Mrs. Jack Stahl will
occupy her home during the absence of Mrs. Haydon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eetes have
removed from the Plaza hotel to
the Schlott cottage on Columbia.
Mr. Estes Is secretary of the chamber of commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Fcnn of Chicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Gregory while en route to
Southern California to spend the
winter.
C. C. Robblns, vice president of
Gross, Kelly and company, has returned to Los Angeles after having
been here to attend the annual
meeting of the firm.
David Rosenwald and Mrs.
left Friday night for Baltimore.
Mr. Rosenwald will visit
New York on a spring buying trip
for E. Rosenwald & Son.
Ros-enwa-

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Livingston
and son Kenneth.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. J.
P. Stone was hostess and Mrs.
Carl Turner, assistant hostess, to
the Woman's club at the home of
Mrs. Stone.
This was the first
meeting of tho new year; the subthe
of
program was "Music
ject
and Art."
George J. Helmers of Kansas
City. Mo., was a guest In the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Ed J. Neer, Sr.,
for several days tho past week,
Mr. and Mrs. Coe Howard and
niece, Miss Imogene Trout, and
Mrs. Dru Cvmibie have Just returned from an overland trip of
several days to Las Vegas.
On Wednesday the Rev. J. T.
Nix united In marriage Miss Beula
Cullens of Elida, N. M, and G. A.
Ford of Portalcs. Tho ceremony
was performed at tho Baptist parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Ford will
reside in Portales.
Frank Joyce of Roswell, of the
firm of the Joyce-Pruistores,
was an over Sunday visitor In Portales.
On Friday evening Mrs. T. E.
Mears was the delightful hostess at
a two courso five o'clock luncheon
at her homo to twelve young ladies.
Places for twelve were laid at a
The
beautifully appointed table.
color scheme was pink and white.
The hostess was assisted in serving by McsdamoB O. S. Strickland,
N. F. Wollard and J. C. Wilcox.
The hours after luncheon were
spent with progressive games; Mtsa
Cymballne Warnlca received tha
tt

high score prize and Miss Beul'i
McMinn the consolation prfeo.
Mrs. Joe Woltorth and two children of Texas are visiting the John
Stephenson family.
Mrs. Louella Johnson and little
son of Fort Sumner were week-enMrs.
guests of her mother-in-laNora Johnson and family.
Arch Gregg, prohibition officer
and a former resident of Portales,
arrived here Tuesday and spent
several days visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Heath entertained at dinner Sunday Frank
Joyce of Roswell and Joyce Curry
of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Livingston arrived here Tuesday from
Wisconsin for a visit with his
brother, Hubert Livingston, and
family. Dr. Livingston was a resident of Portales for several years
and has large land Interests in this
county.
R. A. Palm, county superintendent of schools, was a business
visitor at Santa Fo last week.
Mr. and Mis. J. N. Stradley and
two sons, A. B. and L. M. Stradley,
moved here Monday from Clovis
and took up their residence on
Colorado street.
The Rev. J. J. Richards, pastor
of the Methodist church, hns organized a home department of the
Sunday school. Miss Mary West
was appointed superintendent and
Mesdames G. A. Dickboldor, E. N.
Wheeler, H. V. Thompson and Mrs.
Vernon were appointed
in that department. A meeting of

January 22, 1922.

the pastor and workers of the
home department was held at the
home of Mary West on Thursday
afternoon and plans for the work
were fully completed.
Baptismal services were held at
the Christian church here on both
Friday and Sunday evenings and
members were received into the
church by immersion.
Clenon Mabrcy. left here Saturday for Gainesville, Texas, to Join
Mrs. Mabrcy and three children
who have been there for some
weeks.
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Do you want to boost other states, by patronizing their industries or would you rather boost
your own state?
Did you get our catalog?

UOJEROJE RURSEBIES

Carbuncles, etc., quickly
v
relieved

Box 216.

BOILENE ,

or your

6t)c At drugglffts
muney back.
or by mad postpaid,
THE nOH.ENK CO, Albuquerque, N. M

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

To the Furniture Trade!

'

OUR FACTORY

I

Is now in operation and is supplying many of the dealers with our goods. Our
plant is equipped with the most modern machinery known to furniture manufacture, and our workmen are thoroughly trained, skilled furniture makers.
Our superintendent has had 35 years' experience making and designing
furniture in this country and Europe.

meeting was
held at the auditorium of the high
on
school building
Monday afternoon. Several talks were given,
but the principal one was made by
Judge W. E. Llndsey on "The ObAsject of tha
A park in connection
sociation."
with the new high school building
was discussed at length by the association.
Mrs. Vivian Earl and son, II. L.
Karl, arrived here Wednesday from
Tucson, Ariz., and are tho house
guests of Mrs. Earl's brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw.
They will remain in Portales all
winter and may locate hero permanently.
The Rev. J. E. Jones, presiding
elder of this district of the Methodist church, arrived here Saturday
WARNING
Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
and hold quarterly conference on
Saturday night. Reverend Jones
stated that he found tho Portale
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets', you arc
church in tho best condition till
around of any church in this disnot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
trict. So many new members have
been added to this church during over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
the past year that they were entitled to more stewards, and the
Colds'
'Rheumatism
Headache
names of W. E. Daniels, E. N.
Wheeler, and R, H. Grisson were
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia
added to that body. Reverend
Jones also filled the pulpit Sunday
Earache
,
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
at both morning and evening services
Mr. and Mrs. David Hustead and Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
child of St. Paul, Minn., arrived
here Tuesday and are visiting Mrs. Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
tlia trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of M'noacetlo:ic;!c::ter c' allcvlicac;.!
liustead's parents and brother, A';v!:;::
parent-teacher-

you.

L E S

Bolls,

PORTALES
A

The fact that our business doubles and quadruples every year should convince you of, our reliability. Every dollar we make is through the sale
of trees, and all the profit is turned back into the
business, aftr paying our bills with local merchants,
enlarging it and getting better prepared to serve

In some French rural districts
eighty per cent of the inhabitants
own their homes.

1

I

ARE WE RELIABLE?

s'

Parent-Teache-

OUR

SEE THE

OUR LINE

"KITCHEN

"SMAI1R0SK

Consists of Dresser. Chiffoniers
Rxtenslon Dining Koom TuJblcs.
Kitchen
Tables,
Dressing
Tables, Customers'
Pedestals,
Tabourets, Bedroom Sets, Etc.

QUEENS"
Have No Equals

TABLE"
The most convenient
ever marie.

Table,

The quality of our products is high and the prices low. We are in a
position to make furniture of quality and sell it below eastern makers.
Dealers, visit our factory when in Albuquerque.
Write us, we will have a salesman see you at the earliest possible date.

1

WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY.

SHAMROCK FURNITURE Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
GEO. E. BREECE,
.

PATRICK ROBISON

President

Manager

Fancy Braid

Women's

10c

Gloves of

Strap-Wri- st

Chamois Lisle, per pair $1.08

More than 150 pieces of fancy
silk braid, in every combination
of colors; just the thing for
dress trimming. Braid that sells
regularly for 23c to BOo, for
10c
the yard

looking fabric gloves, and In the most preferred
They are made by one of the best fabric glove makers,
and their colors are white, mode, pongee and grey.
Good

style.

THE ECONOMIST EMULATES THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER IN CLEANING HOUSE. EVERY SHELF, EVERY NOOK IS SWEPT CLEAN. ITS OUT WITH ALL THE
OLD AND IN WITH THE NEW STOCKS. OUR DETERMINATION IS TO START FEBRUARY 1ST WITH THE MINIMUM AMOUNT OF MERCHANDISE CARRIED
OVER FROM THE FALL SEASON. COST HAS BEEN FORGOTTEN TO MOVE IMMEDIATELY THIS SEASON'S MERCHANDISE. FOR ROOM MUST BE MADE
FOR THE IMMENSE SPRING STOCKS ON THE WAY TO US NOW.

COATS

DRESSES

and

Silk and Cloth

DRESSES

Values

to

$23.75

and

For

Cool Mornings, For Traveling
Robes of wide, narrow wale or
brocaded corduroy In many simple
coat styles,
shown
in becoming
shades of cherry, Copenhagen and
pansy, in both small and medium
sizes.
An attractive fall and winter
selection, shown at

at

$20.50

rough outing wear to the hand- Tricotines, Georgettes, Crepe
some fur trimmed dressy coats Satins, Twill Cords, Canton
for best occasions. We have Crepes, Kitten's Ear Satins.
made drastic cuts in our prices
and no doubt have just the coat
Dresses beautiful
you want at the price you want
ly embroidered,
to pay. Then we have taken a
y
pleated and
all
of
kinds
coats, For Street
big bunch of
stitched;
both plain and fur trimmed that
severely
(others
sold originally up to $47.50 and Afternoon
A
great
plain.
and Dinner (variety of black
marked them for quick

$3.95, $5.09, $6.95
'

$19.98
NEW STYLES,
NEW COLORS

BLANKETS
have

$15.85

of these Scotch Plaid Wool
Blankets to be closed out at this price.
Size 66 by 80. inches in beautiful colorings.
A wonderfully fine blanket at a vcrv special price
$15.85
AVe

6

All Wool

BLANKETS

11.75

40 extra heavy blankets of all virgin wool
In the southdown plaids, 66 by 80 inch size.
One of our best numbers and a blanket
unsurpassed for warmth and long, wear;
to close out at,.v
$11. 75

Wool Mixed

BLANKETS
We

$5.98

have 20 pair Wool Mixed Blankets,
and they Kill go in a hurry at this price.
Hummer plaid, red and black and black
and white plaids.

CHILDREN'S
BATH ROBES

14J

also
f
browns, n a v y s
and new
shades.

dresses;

.

i
M

fall

SPRING DRESSES

Scotch Plaid Wool

pis

NEW EFFECTS
NEW TOUCHES

Our entire stock of fur trimmed suits radically reduced and
offered in three price groups.
Originally priced $65.00, $75.00
and $100.00. Now priced
$35.00, $49.50 and $69.50
Materials include mousayne,
velour de laine, tricotine, etc.
Some without fur, others trimmed with natural squirrel, mole,
nutria, o'possum and raccoon.
A variety of styles to choose
from, which includes long slender lines as well as box coat effects in all the new colors, including black and navies.
We have reduced one big lot
3f Suits for this occasion to only
r $29.98 for values up to $49.50
.

and up

its?

clev-lerl-

Wear

SUITS-SUIT- S

COATS

$30.50

Divided Into two groups

Coats without number, ranging from the utility coat for

Corduroy Breakfast

Now Is the time to think of nice
warm bath robes.
Warm Bath Robes made of Beacon robes for children 2 to 6 years
and up to 18 years. In various patterns, both light and dark, for boys
and girls....
$2.00 and op

Incomparable grace and loveliness Is novelty expressed In these New Frocks with their bouffant lines basqiied, blouse and
elbow sleeves in nil the new Spring, 1922 colors. Featuring full scalloped skirts, plaitings, ruffles, tucks, stitching, moire
ribbon and rosette trimmed.

OF TAFFETA

(

MUSLIN SHEETS

SALE OF

CORSETS

WOMEN'S HOSIERY

These prices on the same qualities have
not been quoted for years, so It Is
truly
a time to buy all you need and save more
than you can at any other time of year.
The minute you see these sheets, feel their
quality and see how carefully made they
are, you will be amazed at the low prices.
We will promptly attend to your order by
mail or telephone, if you cannot come In
personally.

Turkish Bath Towels,

In Broken Sizes

Women's
thread
silk Stlckings with mercerized lisle flare
top and garter hem; lisle feet with double
solos, heels and toes; specially priced,
per pair
$2.50

There are several brands such as Utlca,

Mohawk,

Size before

Whitethorne,
hemming.

54 by 90 inches
63 by 90 inches
63 by 99 inches
72 by 90 inches
81 by 99 inches
Some arc plain hemmed;

$1.40
$1.65
$1.85
$1.85
$2.00
others

BATH MATS,
WASH 6L0THS
Turkish Towels,

85o

to

$1.80

each

large size. All over Jacquards or plain
weaves with rnicheline and Jacquard borders In pink, , blue, lavender and orange.
In wreath and stripe effects. Woven closely of the finest yearns.
Guest Size Turkish Towels, 25c and 35c.
Early comers will be- able to match
their large Turkish towels from among
these similarly designed guest towtls of
regulation size. Micheline and Jacquard
borders of pink, blue, lavender
tnd orange
in wreath and stripe effect-i- .
.Bath Rugs, $(.25 to $3.50
Heavy, fine, and closely woven mats In
floral and conventional Jacquard patterns.
Colors both light and dark, include blues,
pinks, yellow and lavender.
Wash Cloths, 7$c. to 25c each.

Pronounced by our patrons to be the
best values they have ever before been
offered good models, in perfect condition,
best materials and greatly undorprlccd
for you if your size Is In the lot.

Royal Worcester,
I
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Bon Ton and
Corsets.

$1.B0 Corsets,

go

Corsets,
Corsets,
Corsets
to $6.00
to $8.50

go

$3.00
$4.00

go

at
at.

Gossard
,

go at
Corsets go at
$5.00
Cornets go at
$7.00
$10 to $11 Corsets go at,.
$19.50 to $15 Corsets go at
$4.50

..BBc

...... .$1.50
at. ...... .$2,00
$2.B0

$3.50
$5.00

Women's Black and African Brown Silk
seam back,
Stockings,
elastic lisle garter tops; double lisle heels
and toes, special price, per pair. ,. .$1.35
Children's Black Cat and Iron Clad Cotton Hose, Boys' heavy rib and girls' fine
rib. sizes 6 to 11, special closing out price,
per pair
..50c
'

'

.

Women's Wool Hose, brown and heathers, special closing price, pair
$1.00

Undergarimt

Broken Lines Reduced.
Women's ankle length white all wool
Pants and Tights, 34 and 86 only. .$1.48
Women's high neck, elbow sleeve, ankle
length Union Suits, fine cotton
$1.43
Women's Fleeced Union-- . Suits, come
high neck, long steeve; round' neck, elbow sleeve;, low neck, no sleeve; ankle
length. Choice in any style, now each $1.00
Children's Fleeced VeBt and Pants, high
neck, long sleeve vest, ankle length pants.
Size 4 to 14 years, white only.. 25c each
OUTING GOWNS AND PAJAMAS. ,
!
Brand of. .Women's
Brighton
Billy
Burkes and
made of Amos-kea- g
outing. Well made and tailored in
sotid colors of white, pink and blue outing
flannel.
Regular prices on these was $5.
Specially priced for this sale
.$2.50
Outing Flannel Gowns, made of striped
out flannel, with or without collars.
To
close these out. Choice at...
98c each
s;

$8.50

Women's Imported Wool Hose, plain,
heavy rib and embroidered styles, regular
values $3.60. Special, pair
,,.$2.00

Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets are
Back Lace and Gossard Corsets Lace In
front. In pink, flesh and white.

Women's heavy
elght full fashioned
black cotton Hose, regular value was $1.
Sizes
9,
4 only. Special, pair. .50c

'

$(1.50

Knit

8.

'
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University

IjAS VEGAS.

President Wagner has Just completed arrangements for a
lecture and entertainment
course for next fall and winter,'
with the expectation of belnprable
to put the new Ufeld auditorium

Into suph use by that time. The
course is one of Redpath's best,
both from the educational and
popular points of view and has
for its leading number Laredo Taft,
the noted sculptor.
Mr. Taft is
not only famous as a sculptor o(
considerable genius
and artistlo
standing, but is also an excellent
and entertaining public speaker.
A three-ac- t
modern play
on
In truly Broad waylan Btylo put the
by
Bubblers company will be tho
second number, followed by Itoscoo
O. Scott, famous lecturer, cartoonist,
and magazine
newspaper
writer, in his lecture "You Got To
Pay" and "You Can't Get By With
It." The fourth number is to be
the Zedeler Instrumental Quintette
and the last will be the Irene
Stolofsky company, of which Mile.
Irene Stoflesky, the famous Russian violinist, is the star.
Las Vegas has always suffered
from a lack of worthwhile entertainments and lecturers during the
winter season and President Wagner's plan to put the new auditorium into immediate use for this
purpose will be a great service not
only to the normal but to the community a9 well. Tho course would
run at various Intervals throughout the school year.
The Girls'
society met
at La. Casa deFriendly
to
Ramona
roll bandages for use in Friday
the work
of the publio health department of
San Miguel county.
Miss Louise
Wills, county nurse, appeared before a recent meeting of the Boclety
and pointed out the need for charitable assistance ,ln the case of
many who comme under her care,
and the "Girls Friendly" volunteered to get on the Job. This society was organized last autumn
under the direction of. Miss Birdie
Adams, who is the present president.
The original nucleus was
of normal dormitory
composed
but
the membership now' ingirls,
cludes a large number of the general student body and many town
girls as well. Mrs. Scott ia vice
president; Mrs. Arthur Ufeld,
patroness, Tcarl Campbell, recorder, and Lottie Wood treasurer of
the society. The charter has been
received from the national headquarters in New York and considerable work has been planned

for the future.

The society has volunteered to
active charge of the normal's share in the Red Cross drive
now being put over in Vegas. At
Christmas
time they furnished
dolls of their own making to most
of the Indigent children of Las
Vegas.
Thrift week was featured at the
normal by several visits from the
First National bank's saving expert. Miss Cora Duncan, who addressed the general asemhly Tuesday and the various grade rooms
at different times during the week.
Miss Birdie Adams, teacher in
the training school, primary de-

take

bottles and all the children of the
first and second grades as well as
some of the younger ones higher
up, are "filled up" at tho leanest
and hungriest hour of the school
morning. The improvement in efficiency and energy in tho case of
most of the youngsters has been remarkable. The milk is paid for by
the parents when possible, but
the
club for the
primary grades sees that no tot
goes without his matutinal nourishment.
A very enjoyable meeting of the
association was
held Friday afternoon.
A musical
program was arranged by Mrs.
Charles
Mr. James
O'Malley.
Auriemma, the noted signer, for
merly an understudy of Caruso,
who Is now here In the interests of
the Salvation
army, rendered a
pleasing solo. Others on the program were Mrs. Ufeld, Miss Irene
Gage, Miss Marguerite Green.
Tho revived
Trlgonian society
has gotten into Its oldtlme pace
and is meeting at 3:20 every Wednesday afternoon. The program for
last Wednesday follows: Current
events, Albert Schmidt: the present
state of New Mexico's industries.
Barney Caton; an original story,
John Samford. President Pete
Pankratz presided.
The old library has now been
converted into one of the pleasant-es- t
class rooms In the building, relieving the former congestion somewhat.
The rooms formerly used
for the storing and issuance of
text books are being cleaned and
put Into shape for use either as a
board of regents' office or an administrative office. If used for
the latter the present president's
office will probably become a sort
of rest room. The rearrangement
was made possible by the conversion of the auditorium into a library.
head
Miss Merle Brandenburg,
of the art department, who has
been detained eince Christmas vacation at her home in Indiana, returned this week end and will
her duties Monday.
The college Juniors put on a benefit picture show at the Coronado
Friday night. In addition to the
regular movie features, Mr. James
Auriemma and Mrs. Wilson, of
Hoswell, sang and Misa Lottie
Wood, a Junior colege girl from the
Pecos valley, danced. Proceeds go
mostly to the iund for senior entertainment in the spring.
Charles Bowman is n new student in the college department. Mr.
Bowman comes here froi . Edmond,
Okla., and is accompanied by his
wife, who Is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma.
The Delta Sigma Epsilon girls
were very enjoyaHy entertained
last Saturday by Misses Delgadu,
Campbell and Cavett at the home
of the latter. The meeting was a
roll call meeting and met with a
good response from all members.
Miss Opal Tipton
spoke on the
mission of the sorority and the remainder of the program was given
over to some good lively music and
Jazz with
Miss Whetsel at the
piano.
Parent-Teacher-

Parent-Teacher-

j

s'

s'

From all accounts Milte Gibbons
will be the next veteran of the ring
to retire. The great St. Paul boxer
plans to engage in flve'more bouts
and then hang up his padded
mitts.

partment, reports with considerable enthusiasm the excellent results of the "filling station" esThe scientific study of
tablished some time ago for the began in the sixteenth electricity
century
youngsters of the lower grades. when certain experiments were
Milk is delivered in numerous pint shown to Queen Elizabeth.
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ENGLISH GIRL PAINTS MANY NOTABLES

RATON

CLOVIS
I

;l
Raton gets $1,500 in the distri
bution of receipts from the fire in
surance companies doing business
in the state, it has been announced
by P. M. A. LIncau, In charge of
the Btate insurance bureau. The
allotment Is based upon population and can be used for equipment
only.
At the annual meeting of the
I
I
stockholders of the First National
bank of Raton held last week, no
change was made in the directorate
but at tho directors' meeting which
followed an important change was
mado by the election of J. Van
Houten to the presidency, succeeding C. N, Blackwell, who has served
in the position for many years. Mr.
Blackwell was mado chairman of
the board of directors. The new t
officers are: J. Van Houten, president; C. A. Nyhus. vice president;
J. H. Hunt, vice president; H. Erie
Hoke, cashier; Arthur Johnson, assistant cashier.
Plans for 1922 were formulated
by the executive committee of the
Colfax county farm bureau at nn
In
held
enthusiastic
meeting
Springer last week. The continus V
s
of the
ation of the publication
f
farmers' Exchange Bulletin, the of
ficial organ of the bureau, was ae i
cided upon. This publication has
proven its value through the interchange of commodities between
farmers In various sections of the
county and through the dissemination of information on farm subjects. A drive for new members
will also take place Boon.
The Young Business Girls' club
entertained at a luncheon in the
Business and Profesional Womens'
club rooms Thursday evening In Miss Dorothy Vicajl a( work on her painting of Mme, David
Lloyd
honor of Miss Lota E. Kelly, who
George.
organized their club and who is
Miss Dorothy Vicajl, a young English girl, Is winning fame by her
leaving Raton. Tli'e color scheme
of tho decorations were yellow and remarkable skill in
painting European women. Two of her oils that
white.
After the luncheon the have attracted attention
are of Mme. David Lloyd George, wife of
club president, Miss Bertha Brown, Great Britain's nramicu. and Queen Mother Alexander
of Grunt Britain.
in a pleasing little speech, presented Miss Kelly with a gold Ever-shar- p
pencil. In her acceptance of Deacon Brown and
same capacity to the Denver-Puebl- o
the gift. Miss Kelly thanked the They took their audience by
territory.
Engineer
Nye has
on
a
them
talk
girls and also gave
by their entrance at the close been
to the Rio Grande
the many things required of wo- of tho original program. Refresh- divisionassigned
to
position made vamen in business. It was interest- ments were served and all declare cant by the that
death of James Camping as well as instructive and will tho whole affair was a decided suc- bell.
prove beneficial to them In their cess.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
work. The evening was an enjoyMiss Doris Czarlisky entertainChristian church will meet with
able one to all present.
ed a large number of friends Tues- Mrs. Cullum nn Thursday afternoon
Miss Margaret Rice entertained a
The change
day evening at her home with a on Nevada avenue.
number of girl friends Friday dunce.
The guests were Misses from Mrs. Grey's home was made
afternoon at a farewell party In Aileen Laird,
Bertha
on
account
Brown,
sickness
in the Grey
of
honor of Miss Rosetta Stevens, who
Wildenstein home. Every member is renuest- Sutcliffo,
expects to leave for Colorado Mary Deiickson,Evelyn
Jen-ni- o
ed to be present. The plans of the
Opal Bergen,
Springs. Besides the honor guest,
and Messrs. Elton Dur- 'year will require hearty support
the invited guests were Misses ham,Iliws
Melchoir
William
of every one to accomplish the
Murphy,
Hazel Sever,
Dorothy Brooks,
Clarence work.
Eleanor Dniry Roth, Manville Chapman,
ITelon Tarkington,
Peto
Nelson,
Tho members of the Coser club
Miss ITealy, Harry Jell's,
and Beatrice Whitmore.
Williams, Booth Tarkington met at the homo of Mrs. Mack AlStevens is a popular high school John
and
Mr.
and
Landon
Gillespie.
afternoon nnd enterlen
student and a member of the Jun- Mrs. Bernard II. Czarlinsky, broth- tainedFriday
in honor of Mrs.
E. J.
ior class and her classmates deeply er nnd sister-in-laof
the
hostess,
one of theln members who
regret that she Is to leave them assisted in entertaining the guests. Nichols,
live.
to
to
Trinidad.
Colo.,
has
gone
of the school
during the middle live
Tho Wildcat club held its semi- A social good time was enjoyed by
at Colorado
year. Her parents
meeting Friday evening all present. Delicious refreshments
Springs and she will enter the high monthly
A were served.
in tlio basement of the library.
school there.
was
dance
given as a farewell party
At a meeting of the membership
years
For more than fifiy-onAlleun Laird, who is leavof tho Christian church in tho base- for Miss
ing soon for Las Vegas, Miss Ro- tho relrrnlng Pope baa not left the
ment of the city library last Wed- setta
Colowho left for
in which
of the
reports of the rado Stevens, and
nesday evening,
Manville Chap- grounds been a Vatican,
he has
year's work were received and It man, Springs,
voluntary prisoner.
to
week
is
this
who
leaving
was found that the societies had
made an excellent showing for the attend Iowa university.
Holding your breath Is to a cerTho position of road foreman of
past year. After listening to the
extent a test of your health.
tain
engineers on this division of tile A..
reports those present were treated
to
to a program of music, and en- T. and S. F. has been discontinued Normally, adults should be able
and J. B. Mcri'itt, who held the po- hold this for from forty to fifty
tertainment. One of the most
was the stunt put on by sition, has been transferred in the seconds.
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Miss .Agnes Lalonde and Ernest
Marsh, both well known yelling

people of this city were quietly
at tho bride's
married
Sunday
home by Rev. Fathor Fabicn.
After the wedding the happy
young couple left for a honeymoon trip through the south, after which they will return to Clo-vto make their future homo.
Mr. Mnrsli is employed with the
Santa Fo as an operator.
S. A, Jackson,
superintendent
of tho Ranehvale high school,
was in Clovis Saturday. Mr. Jackson Is out for the office of county superintendent.
Tho court houso has been
crowded with spectators and witnesses listening to the trial of
James Todd, tried for the murder
James E.
of his brother-in-laRoy.
Carl McGee of Amarlllo, Texas, and Miss Florence Prince of
Clovis were married in Tucum-caJanuary JOth. Miss Prince

is

day night at the home of Mrs,
The rooms were beau
beheuiich.
tlfully decorated and a delicious
turkey dinner was served to the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Dowoll of Portales, Mr. and Mrs.
VV. H. Duckworth,
Mr. and Mrs
F. B. Herod, Dr. Chapman,
t
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. S. A
Mr.
Mrs.
and
C.
J.
Jones,
Nelson,
Mrs. Francis Mayhall, Miss Metz,
Miss Owens and Miss Nannon
Noble.
I.eland Butt from Kentucky is
visiting Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Love
this week.
The Progress club met on Tues
day. January 10th, at the home
of the president, Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson, with Mrs. Langdon B
Gregg as assistant hostess.
Thursday Auction club met at
the home of Mrs. Chas. Scheu
rich. This was the last meeting
of the series nnd determined the
Indies with the six low scoreH
who shall
entertain with big
scores at dinner.
Ho-bar-

MAGDALENA

rl

the charming daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Prince of this
Charlie
Brown
of Cleveland,
city.
E. W. Bowen, a real estate and Ohio, was in Magdalena the past
Insurance man of Tueumearl was week calling on old friends and
his
mother
and his
in Clovis Tuesday on business.
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McClelland brother, Donald, at Kelly.
Mrs. R. P. Lenlz returned home
of Plainview, Texas, were the
guests of his father. Mayor Joe Thursday morning after a two
weeks'
visit with her daughters
weelf.
MeClellan, this
Mrs. Francis E. Nixon of Fort at Mountainair.
Winnlferd
of El Paso
Holt
Sumner, was in Clovis Saturday.
Mrs. Nixon is actively engaged in spent a portion of the past week
friends
with
here.
politics.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. R.
Miss Myrtle
of Fort
Rogers
Worth, Is visiting her brother, D. L. Butler was hostess to the ladies
of the Bocial Circle of the
M. Rogers, of this city,
Mrs. But-lTho Treble Clef club met in Presbyterian church.
served refreshments to her
regular session Saturday, January
7, at the homo of Judge J. A. guests.
Miss Bertie Douglas Is able to
Hall, on North Pile.
Although
this was the regular social meet- be out again after an illness of
ing, it was necessary to have a several weeks.
Mrs. Ed Dickens left on Friday
short business session. Owing to
the fact that four of the officers, for El Paso for a stay of several
is

Mildred Seott, Katherine Child-erMaxine Nelson and Audrey
Carmain, have been 'promoted to
the Nevln Harmon club, the following officers were elected to
take their places: President, Constance Pixley, first vice president,
Pauline SUarda; secretary, Doroclass
reporter,
Campbell;
thy
Mary Burns and Mary Wester-fielTho program consisted of
instrumental solos by Jane Alice
Hall; Louise Jane Carmain and
Lucile Copeland.
Refreshments
of sandwiches und chocolate were
served.
The Order of the Eastern Star
will give a box supper at the Masonic ball Monday evening, January 23. AH Masons and Stars
are requested to come.
The Rebekahs will give a pie
supper at the Masonic hall, January 30, at which time all members are earnestly requested to
come and have a good time. Music and games will constitute tho
evening's entertainment.
The public is Invited to attend
the dedication of the land of the
t'laru Barton College at 10 o'clock
Saturday
morning, January 21.
Judge Uratton will make a short
address, followed by Rev. Elliott
of the Presbyterian church. Rev.
Stump of the Baptist church' and
of
the Christian
Rev. Poston
church who will in turn make
shor t talks.
Mrs. Chas. Reheurioh and Mrs.
H. A. Miller were the charming
hostesses at a bridge party Fri
s,

'

days.
Mrs. Cleo Walker
and little
daughter Dorothy are visiting
relatives in Las Vegas.
Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Oroom-brldg- e
left Tuesday for Colorado
where Mr. Groombridge has accepted a good position. They are
making the trip by auto.
The ladies of the W. C. T. TJ.
held a bake sale on Saturday afternoon.
Duncan
K. Major
suddenly
passed away on Friday, January
13, at his home in Magdalena,
death being due to heart disease.
He leaves three sons, Duncan K.
Major, Jr., of Washington, D. C;
Kenneth Major of New York City,
and Malcolm Major of Puerteclto,
N. M. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. J. N. Stoffel,
after which the remains were
Bhlpped to his old home in New
York City, to be burled In the
family cemetery.
Clifford Carter who Is employed
In a printing office In Santa Fe
spent several days the past week
with his mother here, Mrs. A. II.
Carter.
Royden Butler was a happy
little host on Saturday afternoon
when he entertained a number of
his schoolmates to help celebrate
his eighth birthday anniversary.
Dainty refreshments were served
by Royden's mother.
Mrs. W. J. Anderson delightfully entertained a few friends on
Thursday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Groombrldge.
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WINSLOW
The marriage of Mlsg Lucille
Paul, of Los Angei-jand Frank
D. Howe occurred at HolbrootC
Wednesday of this week.
The
bride Is an estimable young lady
of Los Angeles. The groom has
lived in this city for a number of
years and is Interested
in the
laundry business. They will make
their heme here.
Mrs. J. D. McCully and daugh
ter, Miss Jesselyn, family of Su
perintendent. MeCulIy of the Santa
Fe, have arrived In tho city from
San Bernardino, Calif., for a short
visit with Mrs. William Matthle.
Whllo here they w'ere Joined by
Mrs. J. N. Ladcman, a sister of
Mr. McCully, who resides at St.
Louis. Before returning to the
roast tho party will make a trip
to Albuquerque and the Grand
Canyon.
II. C. Kabelin and mother, Mrs.
Naomi Kabelin,
have returned
from a visit to Los Angeles, Cal.
V. E. Gibson has left for Los
Angeles, where he will enter the
Santa Fo hospital at that point
for an operation. Ho was accompanied to the coast by his wife.
Tuesday of tho past week
Mesdames
Robert
Powell and
Grover C. Bazell entertained at
bridgo at the home of the former.
J. H. Dent, who has been located at tho city water plant here
for a number of years as assistant engineer, has accepted a position at Belmont and has moved
his family to that point.
has
returned
Harley Young
from an extended visit with his
at Cincinnati, Ohio.
parents
F. L." Tabor has returned to this
city after having been In the hospital at Los Angeles for the past
few months.
Miss A. A. Butcher, of Berkeley,
a position
Calif., has accepted
with the Santa Fe railroad offices in this city.
C. E. Lewis and C. W. Chapman left the first part of the
week for the hospital at Los Angeles, where they will remain for
a few days on account of illness.
Fred C. Domeretit has returned
from a short visit with friends at
Los Angeles.
Little Misa Dolores and Geor-giaKIngrua entertained a large
na

number of their friuida at a birthday party Saturday afternoon.
visitors to
Among the wetik-en- d
Gallup were Jesse Hohn and wife,
E. Neal and Joseph Voelker,
Miss Loulso Fox, of this city,
has aocepted a position with the
Santa Fa at l'hoeriix, Ariz. Shs
left for that point last Monday,
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Music and social chat was enjoyed
during the evening after which
Mrs. Anderson
served
light refreshments.
The high school gave a play,
"The Dear Boy Graduate," Saturday evening at tho high school
auditorium.
The ladies of the Home Missionary society of the Methodist
church
were
entertained on
at the home
Thursday afternoon
r.
of Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nicholas
and little son visited relatives la
Albuquerque the- past week.
Miss Marjorle Derrick and aunt
of Socorro, were business visitors
in Magdalena on Thursday,
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Who said they dreaded the thoughts of

M
1

get-

ting up in the morning?

No one

not when they know that a nice plate

of piping hot griddle cakes

made with Calumet

is waiting.

you can tell it

Calumet makes a big difference

the minute you put the first tasty bite to your tongue.

Calumet is sure. It never fails. Griddle cakes, biscuits, every

baking in which it is used comes to the table just right light, tender,
perfectly raised and thoroughly wholesome.

CJ3AK

It contains only such ingredients as have been officially

approved by the United States Pure Food Authorities
housewives than any other brand.

used by more

....

There are no failures

no waste.

i

The eggs, butter, flour,

sugar and other ingredients that cost you so much money are always
converted into pure and tempting bakings.

MADE

BY A

TRUST

U

Calumet has demonstrated to millions of housewives that
it is the most dependable and economical that's why it is the biggest
selling brand in the world.

Have you tried it?

.

;

'

A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some
baking powders come in 12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz.
cans. Be sure you get a pound when you want it

CONTENTS 110

MI

t

Calumet Griddle Cakes
1 teaspoon salt
4 cups flour
4 level teaspoons Calu

3 cups milk
met Baking Powder
end
salt well
Sift flour, baking powder
together. Add milk, making soft batter. Bake immediately on hot griddla
well greased. Add two or three tablespoons of melted butter, if ricner and
shorter cakes are desired.
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ROADS AND MOTORS

WILMEND WAR
(By Irvin S. Cobb.)

(From an aarsrcsa .elivered
the annual dinner of the

Na-

tional Automohilp
Chamber
of
Commerce, Hotel Commodore, New
York city, recently:)
The minds of all mankind todav
are concerned with the ambition
and tho hope of working out come
feasible scheme
of doing away
with warfare among the races of
the world, and with all modesty I
want to offer a formula which at
least 13 a beginning toward that
end, and I offer it In seriousness.
Give to every people of every land
better roads and more automobiles
and we will do away with much of
tho ill will that exists between
human beings on this planet tort

ay.

North and Sontli Did Not Know
Kuril Other.
Back in '61 had there been
broad, smooth highways that ran
from the nulfs to tho Lakes and
If tho man who lived in Powth
Carolina could step in his lizzie
and turn on the gas and cruise
nway to Vermont and find out that
tho people there were of his own
blood and bad much tho same aspirations and the same desire for
decent and peaceful and orderly
would
government, this country
never have been rent by a great
civil war.
Cnrs Mould Have Averted World
War.
And I will go further than that.
From my own knowledge at the
front and behind the lines of how
the civilian populace yes, and the
soldiers of warring lCurope
felt, 1
am constrained to believe thnt had
it been possihle prior to 1914 for
all the peoples of continental
to hnvu at their command the
same quality and abundance of
Ku-ro-

DEEP
THROU.GH
AND AGAINST

RUTS
CURBS

DAMAGING TO TIRES
llunning on car tracks, though
deep ruts and agalns curbs in city
ptreels, brings wear on a part of
the automobile tiro least able to
stand it. The side wall, which is
the part chiefly damaged by such

usage, is but a fraction of an inch
thick and is designed primarily to
protect the labric from the weather.
It has been found by tire experts
that to mako the sido wall stouter
and heavier results in a deterioration of the carcass caused by internal heat generated when the
car is in motion.
Tho tread of the tire, on the
other hand, i designed to stand
the Jolts and impacts of hard driv
ing, for it is made of heavy, wear- resisting material.

cheap priced cars which the run of
human beings in this country can
have, and had there been no arti-- I
fieial barriers at the national
boundaries to keep neighbor from
seeing neighbor. I am prone to
think thnt not even Prussian militarism could have driven all the
(astern part of tho world into a
dreadful struggle.
Vou ;ol To Know
Man Along the
Highroad.
Because when you get to know
a man and you do know him better when you aro riding in a car
along tho highroad than you ever
can from a railroad train when
you get to know him, you find out
that he is the general run of human beings in one land and much
like the general rnn of human beings in another.
And I mean it when T say I believe that tho spread of tho use of
automobiles is going to do as much
to teach one nation that another
nation is made up of decent chaps
and to cure them of their old rivalries and feuds and bitterness as
any other agency on God's green
footstool can ever hope, to do.

THE REO EXHIBIT
ATTRACTS ATTENTION
GOOD ROADS SHOW
.

The movement for good roads
Is receiving further impetus at the
thirteenth annual meeting of tho
American Good Head Builders' association in Chicago according to
B. M. Britiian, Jr., of the Paulin
Motor Car company, Inc. He states
that a lien Speed Wagon equipped
with a road floater and dump
body i.s one of tho most interesting exhibits and a display which
is attracting unusual attention.
In speaking of the Job, Jlr. I'.rit-tia"A
says:
Speed Wagon
equipped with a road floater will
replace up to six teams of horses
in doing 'his elas.s of work. H has
demonstrated its ability to bo better and faster work than horse
It will handle
drawn equipment.
gravel at a speed of from ten to
At this!
fifteen miles an hour.
sjieed it will isprrad the gravel!
more evenly and fill up all the)
little cups and ruts. It ha.s proved!
equally effective in maintaining
the ordinary type of dirt road."
The floater, or leveling appara-- j
tits, can be hung on either side of
the Speed Wagon. It. is adjustable
td different pressures on the road.
With a dump body the Speed
Wagon will carry practically n
yard of gravel, "floating" the road
as it goes along.
The floater can be easily removed and the truck used for
other purposes.

4 coupe."
writes Henry Miller,
of
southwestern
representative
&
Co.
Morris
"Landed in Socorro Without a miss, engine running as smoothly as Could be. Am
amazed at the power of the Bulck
engine. It took hills
on high that forced some six and
eight cylinder cars into intermediate and low. And to top it all,
I never rode in anything quite so
comfortable."
3Ur. Miller is one of nine recent
Buick purchasers here. The
four sylinder coupe he
purchased, averaged 27 miles to
the gallon of gasolino in a test
made Just before ho purchased
it.
The body work and grey
whipcord upholstery appeals to
It is powered with a
everyone.
H7
d
mohorsepower
tor, very similar in construction
to the famous Bulck Six motor.
Like the higher priced models, it
is equipped to
the fuel
in cold weather.
Cord tires and
Alemite grease system are a part
of its regular equipment.
Tho other eight recent purchasers of Buick cars are: Marshall
r,
Jones,
touring car; W. K.
4 sedan: W. A.
Abel, 4 roadH.
J.
ster;
liberie, 7siassenger 6;
J. A. Reynolds, seven passenger
IS;
Martin Bempwolf, 4 touring:
Dr. W. H. Long, 4 touring; Paul
Dalies, 6 sedan.

harmless experiences which form ENORMOUS QUANTITIES
told the
Wiles, Louisville, Ky
TO INSTALL WIRELESS
a part of our everyday routine.
National Association ot Taxicab
OF WHISKIES BEING
"For every motor car accident,
is
he
of
vice
which
PHONES ON TAXICABS Owners,
presisomeone falls downstairs."
The
dent here today. Plans are being
SMUGGLED
IN, SAYS
Packard quotes, from Aetna, "For
the
for
he
AMtoclntrd
completed
experiment,
The
(By
Press.)
every four motor accidents, someJan. 21. Wireless said.
Chicago,
ny The Asanoinlrd Pros.)
one's bicycle comes to grief. For
owners suggested by Saving Sam every five, the horse kicks once.
Seattlo, Wash., Jan. 21. Inves- telephones will Tie Installed on
Blotting paper is now for tha
disof the Western Auto Supply com- For every nine, some noor victim
first time being produced In
which he has carried on taxicabs to facilitate their
tigations
L.
L.
Los
to
For every ten, in Idaho, Washington and Oregon, patch
pany, says the
waiting customers,
Angeles Exam- goes to the dogs.
iner:
the seashore or swimming hole ex- have revealed
have
that
Whereas, I am desirous of get- acts a toll of one. For every forty-on- e been little dimunition thqre
in recent
someone's fingers wander into months in the amount of illicit
ting the utmost pleasure and service from iny car with the least an- the electric fan,
and for every liquor smuggled into the northforty-ninnoyance, and
poison, ivy scores a di- west from Canada. V. A. Hazel-tinWhereas, I desire to operate rhy rect hit.
general prohibition agent for
car economically and to lower de"While comparisons are odious, the United
States declared here
be it re- there is something
about these today.
Therefore,
preciation.
solved that,
statistics that afford comfort and
"Enormous" supplies of AmerI will keep my tires correctly in- solace to tho motor car owner.
whiskies are beflated, and to do this will procure Safety first, to be sure, but with it ican and foreign
ing brought into Seattle and other
a tiro gauge.
always a sane viewpoint."
Sound
ports each month,
l'uget
, I will test m'y battery regularly
he asserted.
with a good hydrometer.
.A VAWVE STEM TEST,
I will keep my car clean and
To test a defective valve for a
The new
liner Mashiny with the use of a chamois slow leak, turn the wheel until the
jestic will have eight separate
and good auto polish.
stem is at its highest point
kitchens
with seventy cooks,
I will learn how to make sim- valve
as far from tho road as
twenty-fiv- e
bakers and fifteen
ple repairs on my car by studying Remove the dust cap andpossible.
a
hold
a good book on automobile repair- glass of water eo that the mouth butchers.
ing.
of the stem is submerged beneath
I will fit my car out with reliathe liquid. Small bubbles of air
ble tools, pump and Jack.
nd rise to the surface,
will
i will at all times carry a tow of theform
sYou Can Now Buy the New Series
water If the valve is leaking.
line.
troublo
such
is
When
KLAND
experienced,
I will protect my car with front
the cause is usunlly eliminated by
Reo Passenger Cars, Improved in
and rear bumpers.
down the seating of the
I will procure a spotlight for screwing
VV1LU
1,1
new
liriclvillfs
ruiyo
night driving and flashlight or plunger.
the
trouble lamp for. night repairing.
Quality and Appearance,
I will not
leave signaling to
MILLIONS FOU ROADS.
chance, but will equip my car with
States and counties of the United
following prices:
an efficient signaling device.
Plates
have recently authorized
I will grease my car regularly.
I will not guess at oil or gaso- tO.in.OOO.OOO bonds for road con-

C. W. NASH SEES NO

of each.

SALES OF BUICKS GOOD RESOLVES'
FOR CAR OWNERS
DURING THE PAST WEEK
FOR YEAR 1922
"Was never half so pleased with
I
Bulck
am
with
as
my
anything
New Year resolutions for car
GOOD

three-passeng-

valve-in-hea-

pre-hcat

II

Zel-sc-

FURTHERJJEDUCTIONS

e,

trans-Atlant-

SPORT

at

mil

line, but will Install guages which struction, much of it of concrete,
bonds are passing
will tell me accurately the amount $381,000,000

through process of authorization,
I will equip my car with correct and the federal government has aptoward
$200. 000,000
propriated
headlight lenses.
I will have a good horn and use road construction, making a total
of
over
for
fund
$1,200,000,000
it frequently.
I will equip my car with de- good roads.
pendable brake lining' and keep
COKUF.CT PLACEMENT OF
my brakes properly adjusted.
I will put on chains every time
CHAINS.
tho road is wet.
When placing chains on tires,
I will drive carefully at all times
and observe every traffic ordi- they should be draped over the
wheel with the clamps to the rear.
nance.
revolve, when
Chains, as they
striking the roadwav, are drawn
ACCIDENTS ARE NOT
other way
If
the
shut.
applied
tliey are more likelv to be forced
ALWAYS .WITH MOTOR
open by ruts and Ftones.

A dealers' meeting
during the
New York show of more than
was
interest
the conordinary
vention of eastern Nash car distributors at the Yale club.
C. W. Nash, president
of the
Nash Motors Co., said that no
salaries had been reduced by his
factory and that as a Christmas
present a bonus of $1 83,000 was
distributed, none of it going to
the executives.
Mr. Nash further said he firmly believed prices conditions are
CARS, SAYS PACKARD
practically rock bottom now.
January's precious stone is the
The new model Nash cars on
faithfulness
symbolizing
garnet,
Cheer up!
exhibition at tho show have thirty-in love, marriage
and
Though you might think other- and constancy
refinements introduced
friendship.
wise from the newspaper headduring the year.
lines, the insurance companies are
NF.W t'AKS N F1CO ATTENTION. as yet classing
motoring as an
Because of metal particles which "extra hazardous" risk. In supare bound to wear from friction port of this, the current issue of
surfaces, a new engine requires "Tho Packard,' published by the
more frequent cleaning and drain- Packard Motor Car company, quote
IC.MTIOX IV t Y1.1XDF.KS.
ing of crankcase oil than a car that a little booklet issued by the Aetna
In a, gasoline engine, ignition oc- has been long in use. The new car Life Insurance company, which deis far less
and noth- clares that motoring
curs a few degrees before the pis- should bo
ton reachi ,s top dead center on the ing but the beat oi,'s and greaso dangerous in comparison to the
than many other seemingly
should be used.
compression stroke.

Combines attractiveness
with sturdiness and
economy
20 to 25 miles to the gallon of gasoline.
15,000 miles or two year

guarantee against oil
pumping.

Roadster
Touring ........
Touring
3- Passenger Business Coupe
4- Passenger Family Coupe
5- Passenger Sedan
Taxicab Chassis
Speed Wagon
.....-......-.-..-.$159-
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Chevrolet "FourNinety," always a good car, is a better
automobile than ever before. Improvements and refinements make it a real, quality automobile, at a nev. and
exceptionally low price

Here are the most important changes and refinements incorporated:
A new rear axle with a spiral Improved springs.
bevel ring gear and pinion.
Tapered roller bearings in front
wheels.
A
emergency
ed

Positive transmissionalignment.

This superior Chevrolet (for that is what the "Four-Ninety- "
really is
today) is a standard designed car, better built and better finished. It
stands out head and shoulders as a superior quality automobile, at
an unusually low price. See this car today.
Chevrolet

"Four-Ninety-

Chevrolet

Models

"

-

- - -

$ 525

875

---

MB"

6

PER

$ 975

J575

MOTOR

COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS

Phone

671--

.3

217 North Fourth

519 West Central Avenue

2435
1350
1435

Phone 679
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THE UNIVERSAL GAR

n ices In History of

Ford Business

Touring Car (Standard).
Touring Car (Starter and Demountable

l

Rims)'

Runabout (Standard) ..t-ZjSWJ1
Runabout (Starter, Demountable Rims)414J
Chassis (Standard) 1
. 285.0
Chassis (Starter, Demountable Rims).$3C96

r.::

JS9J

Coupe (Starter, Demountable Rims).
Sedan (Starter, Demountable Rims).$645.C

Truck,
Tractor

1-t-

on

(Pneumatic Tires)... - .1430

rz-z-

W

(F. O.B.DETROIT)

Models

Touring Car or Roadster
- Coupe or Sedan

All PrUtt F. O. B. Flint, Michigan

E

.',

418 West Copper

t.o.B.

Touring Car or Roadster
Coupe or Sedan

.. .

-l

mm

brake lever.

.

PAHLIH MOTOR CAR CO., Inc.

Effective January 16, 1922

hand-controll-

1595

1895
..sv,' 2355

',,.,.1!

Lowest

K

,tl 1595

nine

rew low rnce
fi'X

.

All Prices F. O. H. Lansing,'
Plus Federal War Tax.

A bup erior
a

5

Oily a Limited Number of Cars in
Place Your Order How.

Quicke! Auto & Supp
Sixth St
HE 759.

Stcd.

J
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of the Ch UTC hes:
C1IRISTI AN ENDEAVOR
SOCIETIES.

$
0
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generous to us. Generous measure
may make smaller profits at the
time, but it makes larger friendship and so increases profits in the
long run. It is much better to give
a little more than a little less. Tho
Christian salesman is faced with
tlie problem of selling on christian
or
principles.
Misrepresenting
keeping silent about defects in
goods may mako a sale today, but
it may lose sales next time. Always think of the Golden Rule. It
is the very essence of Christian
principles applied to buying and
selling.
The financial committee held a
meeting last weqk are making
plana for a big carnival to bo held

nnou UCmg

r

N

Siring Ctairel Scribes

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Friends and members of First
M. E. church are promised an unusual literary and religious treat
this coming; week.
Dr. Howard Musser, who lived
in the heart of India for five years,
is coming .Monday night. Ho was
pronounced a sensation in Colorado
Springs and greeted by an immense
audience. His description ot jungle
life is fascinating; his subject "Tho
Jungle Man." Admission Is free
and everybody is Invited.
Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Luther .1.
Loveland, of Chicago, will give his
celebrated lecture on "That Kid,"
this being particularly addressed
to Sunday school workers and parents. If anyone wishes to hear
more of tho typical American boy,
hero is the opportunity.
Mrs. II. J. cady will give a
pageant and illustrated lecture on
China at 7:20 p. in. She will note
particularly what the new Chinese
alphabet will do for China.
There are other features and the
program will be well worth

naay Dervices

FORD DISCUSSES MUSCLE SHOALS BID
WITH WAR SECRETARY; ACTION DELAYED

!.

St

'

Protecting One's Family Is
Practical Christianity.
Is yours fully protected?
Kansas City Life Ins. Co.

, 1

L. C. Mersfelder, State Mgr.
(Church announcements must be holy communion. Topic: "Asking
Comtrcsnticnal.
n the Journal office by noon on and Receiving."
Anthem; "Jesus,
A C. E. meeting of especial
My Strength and Hope.
Friday.)
was that of last Sunday eve6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
disning when the subject was
Upcn and losea cars
First Methodist Episcopal Church. meeting. Topic; "christian Princussed, "God in Our C. K " The
Reasonable Rates
Corner Third and Lead avenue ciples in Business Dealings."
leader was Miss Eva Seth. The im7:30 p. m. Evening worship,
Rev. K. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F.
615
615
portance of the spiritual emphasis
Bowyer, Sunday school superin- Topio; "Tho Limitations of Christ
in the worlc ot tho society was
Solo: "A Dream tl
ian
deaconMiss
Bessie
Liberty."
Stand:
First
and
Way,
TIJcras
tendent;
so
many
urged by the leader, and
Mrs. Carl Noncman,
A. II. BACA.
ess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical Paradise."
responded, emphasizing the same
For tho Week:
To any place
director.
Any time.
need that tho time was all too
7:43 c. m. Prayer
m.
a.
school.
Wednesday.
9:45
Sunday
' t
h
,
(
short to hear all who would false
m. Service with sermon. meeting.
11
a.
31.
part. Tho spirit of the meetlnS January
Anthem:
Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Sewing
Topic: "Seeing Aright."
will be bound to have its Influence
Send Out Thy Light."
meeting ot Indies' Aid society.
Broftdway Christian.
upon all the activities of tho year.
G.
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
Thfl tnnlo for this Rnrtnnvor
The new officers are: President,
Church.
m.
with
7:30
sorvice
Christian
Praise
p.
Rronduny
Tin
and Sheet Metal Works.
"Do
Charles Brinton; vice president, meeting Saturday evening is:
sermon. Topic! "As a Man Thlnk-eth.- "
Broadway and Gold avenue.
g
Agent for
Lorene Severns; recording secre- cnristlan Principles Apply to
ResiA.
Willurd
minister.
Lord
Guy,
Anthem:
the
"Rejoice
and Selling?" W. W. Bell is Is
tary, Grace Colllster; correspond115
street.
South
Walter
dence,
i
King."
Dean Beaublen; the lender. Mr Carl Mnffun tins
ing secretary,
Phone 1649-STEEL I't HNACES
treasurer, Jsaao Farmer; pianist, promised to be present and address
Unified program every Sunday
Central Avenue Methodist.
e pres413 W. Connor. Allinourrnno
Solma Anderson; assistant pianist, us upon tno aDove topic.
from 9:45 to 12.
Central avenue and Arno street. morning
ent at 6:30. Hear Mr. Magee.
1
Florenco Hull; usher, Louis
J
8:45
Bible school.
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
11
Church service.
Sermon
:30
m.
a.
school
at
FIHST
METHODIST.
Sunday
CONGREGATIONAL
Christ in the
topio: "Exalting
The Woman's Home and Foreign
An enthusiastic meeting of the J, E. Major, superintendent.
Presbyterian.
11 o'clock. Home."
at
m.
Morning
worship
SunMissionary societies of the First
6:45
officers
p.
22,
of
and
teachers
tho
White Lily Fruit Stand
Sunday, January
Both
meet
Endeavors
6:30
p.m.
"Demanded
Arrested
Methodist.
by
Episcopal church held
Topic: "Do Christian Principle
day school was held at the church Topic:
7:30 Evening worship. Sermon their
SatisBe
I
Shall
on
ThursDevelopment
Fresh Fruits. JIome-Mad- e
monthly meeting
Anply to Buying and Selling?" parlors on Wednesday evening. T. fied." Psalm 17:15.
topic: ".Noah, the Man and His day afternoon
at tho Methodist
D. Jones, superintendent, outlined
Candies. Nuts.
(Prov. 20:10, 14; Amos. 8:4-Anthem:
tho
Message."
"When
6:30
Young People's meeting at
sanatorium. About 60 ladles were
J.ulto 6:38).
Leader, Frederick plans for the new year. It was
Lord
Shall
Build
Zion."
109
I'd
WEST CENTRAL
Mr.
m.
Harris
Gross, president.
Ward.
Special shown that during the year every p.
Special music.
Music in charge of Mrs. W. P. present.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. McDowell.
The program was given by the
prayer meeting at 6:35 p. m. department of the Bchool had inIn
of
the
at
and
War
secretary
right
Ilenry Ford,
Secretary Weeks, left,
"Light Instead of Dark
A number of
Foreign society.
Membership 107. Watch us grow. creased, new. classes had been Topic;
war's chair, discussing Ford's proposal.
ness." Quartet "Now the Day Is
ladies took part In the scripture
Everybody welcome. Strangers our formed and old classes had been Over.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
'
was followed by
speciality.
enlarged.
Especially has the priMeets at Moose hall, 114 North reading which
Further action on Henrv Ford's offer for the Muscle Shoals nitrate
Special music at each of the Third
by Mrs. McGuire.
Tho topic this week is a very mary department made gains.
street (Herald building). prayer
and land has been delayed until War Secretary Weeks drafts a
services
under
direction
project
A
y
was
Ufa
preaching
address
one.
very
every-dnwas
In
reference
made
to
the
Interesting
Especial
practical
IS MADE BY
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage.
AuDr. Agnes Edwards who contract involving Ford's proposition to bo presented to congress.
given
by
everyone has more or less exper splendid work that was being done of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
210 South Sixth St. Phone 257-was a medical missionary in China thority of congress is needed to dispose of property held by the war
ience In buying and selling. Keen- by the teachers in this department
10
m.
a.
Sunday school.
In the meantime two other bids for the project are to be
for fifteen years and is now a resiness in business Is right, but at the Two fnie classes of young men, St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
department.
10:50 a. m. Sermon.
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
dent of our city. This was followed revised by rival bidders to conform with certain conditions and presame time great profit Is gained if taugnt by Mr. snyaer and Mr, Col
7
serm.
service
and
p.
1272-Song
by a solo by Mrs. Aekerson and tho sented to Weeks.
Christian principles are applied. lister respectively, were also ro Phone
business meeting of the Woman's
During tho month of January mon in Barclas.
The business principlo has ever ferrod to, and the desirability of
Wll-iaservices
be
will
held
Rev.
Homo
by
been "get nil you can for as little an older men's class was expressed.
Missionary society. RefreshBROADWAY CHRISTIAN.
CANDY SHOP
ments were served by the sanatoWorthington.
tinent is but a short distance from
as you can." Tho Christian prin- suggestions ror more social actlvi
The church School of Missions rium ladles, which with
7:80 a. m. Early communion.
the line and Mount MoKinlcy Nathe social
Fresh home mado candles made
ciple Is "help all you can by giving ties in the school were brought
will
m.
Febru9:45
a.
school.
begin
Sunday
evening,
hour were very much enjoyed.
Sunday
tional Park will become accessible.
as much as you can." Generosity forward. Tho officers for the new
11 a, m.
dally. Special sale twice a week.
Morning prayer and ary 6, at 6:30. there will be four
toward others establishes a good year are as follows: SuperintendPhone 722.
sermon.
110 S. Second
study groups. The adult group I
name and tends to make others ent, J. L. Jones; assistant superin1
will
"The
of
How
study
Why and
tendent, Rev. W. W. Evans; secre,fft
the
Nainrcne
Brown;
Forelgjj
Missions,"
Chnrch,
by
I
G0M1MG
tary, Harvey Smith; treasurer, H.
800 block on North Third street. senior group will use "The KingL. Snyder; pianist, Miss Florence
(
dom
L. Ij. Gaines, pastor.
and
the
Nations,"
North;
by
Telephone
Mr.
THE STITCH IN
Hull; orchestra leader,
Ralph 2080-Facials and
Scalp specialists
the Intermediate group will study
Miller.
Hair dressing
Manicuring
TIME SHOP
Mrs. n. J. Julian of Koogler, re:45 a. m. "World Friendship,"
by Murray,
Sunday school at
At the January meeting of the
Golden
EHf RAILRQAQ
Preaching 11 a m. and 7:30 p.m. and the Junior group will use turned Frldav to her home after a
"A Stitch in Time Save
Women's club of tho church, which
TURKISH BATH
was held at the home of. the secre- 7 Prayer meeting on Wednesday at "Rtny at Home Journeys" and couple of weeks' stay In the home
Nine."
of
Mr.
thos.1
All
C. Terrv Jaqua
m.
and Mrs. Thomas Blattman.
p.
"Friday's Footprints."
ROYAL CLEANERS
tary, Mrs. Laws, plans for the new
to
885-text
Mrs.
books
Johnson
Phono
F.mmett
and
Prof,
wishing
508 !i W. Central
410-purchase
420 West Gold.
Phone
year were outlined. There was a
must give In their order Sunday. and daughter, Lois, of Watrous, Completion of the U. S.
Falvntlon Army.
Mrs. Li. M. nagnns, Prop,
large attendance and much enOffice, 1023 North Third street. Books are fifty cents each. The siient Friday and Saturday here at
thusiasm was manifested.
A
Built Line
e
Government
minutes of the their home ranch, returning to
was given by Mrs. Captain R.m.G. Guest In command. first forty-fivreading
a.
period will be given over to group Watrous Sunday.
County Jail.
. Hankin, and the pastor, at the 9:30
Some
Be
Celebrated
Chiropodist Specialist
Mrs. I.ouvia Scott has been con10:30 a. m. Street service.
study and the last fifteen minutes
close of the meeting, gave a short
Corns, callouses, bunions, inTalbert Beauty Parlor
11 a. m.
to a short missionary piny. The fined to the house for a few days
Holiness meeting.
in
Time
talk congratulating the women on
growing and club nails.
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and Junior group will have, charge of by injuries received In a fall from
Electrical Face and Scalp
the splendid work that had hpen
the play on the first evening, Feb- a horse.
PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.
Electrical Face and Scalp Treatd Pres.)
Tito
done during the old year and sug- adult Biblem. class.
(iiy
6:15 p.
Mr. Roepe. of Optimo, visited
Grand Central Hotel Ph. 0O5-- J
ments, Shampooing, Manicuring, gesting some things that might be
Young People's Le- ruary 5th.
21.
Jan.
AlnI;n,
Anchorage,
Wo are ghid to see the increas- Saturday in the home of Mr. and
115 West Copper
l'hone521
started, at least, during tho new gion.
7 p. m.
Street rally.
This ad as coupon will entitle
ing interest being taken in our pro- Mrs. Peter Schipman. He was ac So rapidly has the work of bring
year.
rrt.
8
for "An Efficient Christian companied hy his cousin, Mr. ing together the ends ot .steel on1
Salvation
to
on
gram
p.
25c
meeting
you
shampoos
The officers for 1922 are: PresiHome." The sermon for Sunday Iteepe of Clarinda, Iowa, who is Alaska's
government
dent, Mrs. E. E. Coons; vice presiFirst Congregational Church.
morning will be on "Exalting visiting nt Optimo.
dent, Mrs. S. L. Hernandez; secrefrom Seward, on the j
railroad
A party was given Friday evenCoal avenue and South Broad- Christ in the Home." . The choir
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Laws.
to Fairbanks, In the'
way, Harod S. Davidson, Ph. D., will sing "Take Time To Be ing at (he home of Prof, and Mrs. seacoast
"Say It With Flower"
minister.
heart ot the Yukon country, proThe guests
Residence, 620 South Holy." Thn third sermon In the K V.. Johnson.
thi kind we bake, and
SITTS MADE TO ORDER
ST. PAI IS ENGLISH
Walter street.
scries on Old Testament characters
cards and dancing until gressed, that definite plans are weThat's
The Elankinship Floral Co
fiinnnt hake enough of them
Ll'TIlF'tAN.
Cleaning and Repairing
Church school at 10 o'clock will he given Sunday evening and midnight.
made for a great celebrabeing
Is
so
Iho demand
What does the church stand for sharp. Orchestra rehearsal at 9:30. will dep.! with "Noah, the Man and
from 308 SOUTH SECOND STREET
118 FOLRT1I STREET
(Jeorge IT. Roulntone, of Spring- tion throughout the territory to folks who know good great when
in the community? It is God's repV
pies
Morning service at .11 o'clock. His Meswi'To."
er, was In this vicinity on business mark, the driving of the "golden
Opposite the Postofflcs
Christ's counterpart, Topic: "The New Church."
resentative,
they tasto 'em. Same with all
Mis:i Louise Pprey, formerly of several days this week.
spike" some tlmo in
the mouthpiece of the Lord. It
and
our
cakes
everypastry
Christian Endeavor meeting at Oxford, Kan., placed her memberC. V. Kendrick arrived Tuesday
KEEP "SWEET"
stands here to testify of God and 6:30 p. m. Topic: "Do Christian ship with us Sunday. She lives at from Villlsca,
The ceremony, which will bo at- body says "tho best ever." One
Iowa, where he has
His love; and to minister to men Principles Apply to Buying or Sel- 1112 South Walter.
By attending your church on
the past tended by Governor
Scott C. bite proves this.
been visiting relatives
In their varied needs in the Mas- ling?"
A very interesiing meeting
Sunday and eating our Candy.
of three months.
Ho was accompanBono, of Alaska, and other high
ter's name. A conception not unEvenlmr service at 7:30 o'clock. The Young Married People's class ied by Harold Conkling, who is territorial ami federal officii Is.
Peek-I- n
common among many i that the Topic: "The World's Need."
was held at the home of W. K. visiting in the home of Mr. and will taka place
Candy Shop
nt
the Illley
church is a repressive, negative in815 Snutli Second St.
602 West Slate, on Tuesdav Mrs T J. Bolt.
Zieser,
of
120
miles
south
Creek
207 South First Street.
bridge,
stitution, constantly placing barPhono 710.
evening. Mrs. II. K. Hubble was I Mr. and Mrs. U F. Trusty and Fairbanks. Thousands are expect
Presbyterian Church.
Drive Them Yourelf
riers before people, and hedging
V
Fifth street and Silver avenue. elected
to take the place family, wno recently arnven mmi ed to attend the ceremony.
them in with all sorts of restric- H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean of L. C.president,
We furnish everything
Is
now
who
of
Mersfelder,
Texas, have taken possession
The Riley Creek bridge is in
tions and. limitations.
The fact is
but tho driver
'working In another department. their ranch near Red River.
itself a triumph of engineering.
that the church is the agent of the pastors.
Courteous
First class
a. m. Sunday school. E. B. Tho third Tuesday evening
9:45
each
from
of
Service
Olen.
is
Kendrick
and
suffering
In
Late
1021, 500 tuns
Day
Night
Lord in bringing real, abiding, sat- Crisly, superintendent.
Service
Treatment
month was decided upon for th injuries received In an accident last tot steel November,
were
the
for
bridge
isfying joy to men, and making
11
a. m.
Morning worship. regular class meeting, which will week. A bono in his foot was shipped from Seattle to Seward.
Sunshine Barber Shop
pure and wholesome and helpful Topic: ''The Sum
of Religion." be held at the home of one of the broken when his team backed tne
NOVELTY
strucALRlQCIltOrE
Today the bridge, a
their relationships one to another. Anthem:
"The Spirit in Our members.
WORKS
wneon over It.
Is practically completed. With
A. S. VIGIL. Prop.
ture,
Tho church is not a policeman Hearts." Solo: "The
was
There
a notleenble Increase
S21 South Second St.
Living God."
The Farmers' exchange of
308 S. Second
of tho 1,
Phone 980-going about to seek and punish of6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor. In the number present at the pray- elected officers Saturday as fol the exception
across
tho
Tanana
steel
fenders. It Is ft physician, healing
bridge
m.
er
eve- - lows:
7:45
last
service.
p.
Evening
meeting
Thomas
Wednesday
Kyler;
President,
Phone 580 121 N. Third the hurts of men; It is a nurse, Topic: "I Believe In God."
at Nenana, which will not
nlng. The tonic, for next week is vice president. T. J. ftnlt: secre-,tar- y river
be placed In service until late
binding up the wounds of society:
7:45 P. m. Mid"Shall Africa Be Mohammedan or
Wednesday,
A, M. Zlmmer- and
treasurer,
this year or early in 1923, it is the
it is a teacher, giving light and In- week prayer meeting.
Christian?"
11'
,1
J !l
rutin.
.."',
last unit of the road to bo comstruction to darkened souls; it Is a
Albert
T,. Stewart,
O.
C
Oiheon,
of
Teacher in Branch of
witness, telling the story of re- Immnnuol Evan. I,uthcrnn Chnrch.
pleted. I'ending completion
IMMANF1 T, FVANOKLICAL
L.
F.
and
Crlger.
Perry
Sherwood Music School
work on the bridge at Nennna
demption; It is a merchant, offerGold avenue and Arno street.
IITUKK.W.
Tatrains will be sent over the
Room 25, Whiting Rldg.
ing the salvation of Christ to men Carl Schmld. pastor.
The Toung Indies' Bible class of
Residence,
nana on ferries in the summer
00 South Arno street.
Thono 1519-everywhere, with this vast distincthe Immanuel Lutheran chnrch I
177
177 PHONE
ice
on
tho
laid
cover
and
tion, its offer Is "without money
tracks
held Its regular monthly meeting I
Sunday school at 9:4B a. m.
J
J
and without price." The church
months.
winter
the
Services in English language at on Saturday night at the home of
during
!
does not cringingly ask for the 11 a. m. Topic: "The Lord at the Misses Margaret and Jrma I
Cost of Railroad.
favor of men; it commands respect Jacob's Well."
railroad cost
The government
Whltehouse.
This being the first
for the God whom it serves, and
returned
Miss Bessie French has
Services in the English language meeting of the year the following
approximately $50,000,000 and bus
The only exclusive Marinello
the Christ, in whose name it meets every Sunday at 11 o'clock and in officers were elected: rresldent, to the college from her home in been under construction' since
and ministers.
shop In Albuquerque.
the German language on the first Florence nrueggomann; Vice presi- Gardiner. N. M to take up her 1914. The main line between SeThe Ladies' Aid society held a and third Sundays ot the month dent, Ruth Ehmann; secretary,
Expert marcel and water
In a Policy with
college duties after a long ill- ward and Fairbanks is 407 miles
at
the
home
tho
sewing meeting
of at 9:45 o'clock.
waving.
Chiropody
I.uclle Hcnfling; treasurer, Erna ness.
in length, but, with branches,
Mrs. A. McLay, 601 West Marble
Phone 441
Miss Eunice Rogers spent the completed system will have a
104 W. Central
Hauser; reporter, Luelle ficcker.
avenue, Thursday afternoon, with
M. E. Church (Spanish),
The class took time by the fore- week-en- d
in El Paso and at An- total trackago of 530 miles. For
a good attendance.
Los
Eulalio Yrene, lock when at this meeting they be- thony. N. M., where she. visited some months past luxurious trains,
The Sunday school Is planning a pastor. Griegos.
v
3 p. m. Service.
gan preparations for a Valentine Miss Mlnyon Miller. Miss Miller with Pullman coaches and bufForeign Mission service, to be given
to reports leak- was a former student nt tho col- fet dining cars have been operparty,
Acoording
some time in February,
Mrs. C.
RIMo Students.
ing out a good time is assured.
lege and returned to her home ated over the main line on a
A. Barnhart Is chairman ol the
Shoes for the wholo family.
The T. 13, S. A. will meet at
At last we aro able to announce last fall.
schedule. Freight was
committee In charge.
Good Quality at Reasonable
Moose hall as follows:
the good news that Immanuel SunMiss Nellie Hargrove, assistant carried between tho ends of steel
The big social event of the year day was called Jeuus, Savior.
I'rices.
colschool again has R superinMexico
day
New
116W. Sliver
sled.
at
Phone 678
the
librarian
by
dog
will be tho reception for new mem3 p.
7:45 p. m.j Wednesday, tendent. Herman TMehall has been lege of agriculture and mechani107 N. 1st St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Ask AVnt Our Service
Alaskans hall tho coming of
bers to be held at the church Fri- 7:45 p.m.j m., prayer
828-.and praise prevailed upon and found willing cal arts, went to her home in El the railroad as the key that will
Phono
C. A. HODGES. Pron.
day evening, January 27. All who service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
to serve us In this capacity.
Mr. Paso
Friday evening and spent unlock one of tho richest terriare interested in the work of this
DIeball brings to his new position
week-en- d
with her parents, tories In . the world. Mail from
church are invited to attend this
an abundant supply of enthusiasm. the
Christian Science Society.
and Mrs. W. F. .Hargrove. Seattle will reach Fairbanks in
affair which is held annually at
Woman's club building, 618 That the teachers stand solidly be- Mr.Misses
Ross and Frances nine days. Heretofore from one
this season of the year. Following West Gold avenue.
hind their new leader in his ef- Hammel Leota
have been 111 at their to three months was tho usual
a brief program, largely musical,
11
m.
a.
at
S.
services
fort to mako the I. S. bigger and room in the
Sunday
dormitory dur- time of transit. The road will bo
One of the very best in town; furnace heat, everything modern
there w!11 be an extended foelal
Wednesday testimonial meeting better than ever, goes without say ing the past girls'
week.
and right closo In. Costs you nothing to let us show it to you.
open the year round and no longhour, with refreshment by the at 7:46 p. m.
ing.
Park
Mesllla
er will tho freezing of tho Yukon
The pupils of the
"At Your Service"
ladles of the church.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Fri220
public school gave a danceto pay In winter mean that the great InThe reading room In Room 9. CENTRAL AVE. METHODIST.
Phone 98
funds
to
get
country must hibernate un-- 1
The year 1922 will see tut two Mellnl building, 41214 West Central
The Women's Missionary society day evening
the terior
for
purchased
basketballs
for
til
resumption of navigation in the
eclipses, which is the minimum avenue, is open dally except Sun- met last Tuesday at 2 p. m. with children. A very good attendMrs. Ralph Dodson, 301 south
number for any year.
days from 2:80 to 5:30 p. m.
funds were spring.
and
was
had
ance
Alaska's
richest areas are tapped
G.
V.
Mrs.
Mrs.
DoOson
and
Edith,
for both balls. by the road. The fertile valleys
Immaculate Conception Chnrch. Mackey being hostesses. Eighteen raised to payorchestra
furnished of the Tanana
Fountain's
and Yukon will be
of the members were present and
(Jesuit Fathers.)
All makes, now and rebuilt for sale. $5.00 per month.
Repairs
in direct
four joined the society. The meet- the music.
with Soward.
North Sixth street.
Ribbons.
member or a seaport connection
guaranteed.
Supplies.
a
Alfred
Strode,
e
Saver-anc7
a
a.
was
with
m,
of
harbor
lead
frco
Sodality mass,
ing
ROYALt
by Mrs. George
run
Call
Model
New
ami
Sec
was
Our
QUIET
who
for twelve months in the year.
Children's mass, 8:15 a. m.
and a most Interesting pro- the Junior class,
an ice
The road passes through importdown and severely injured byReal
IiOw mass, 9 a. m.
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
s
gram was rendered.
Camino
QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
on
the
automobile
ant
122 SOI TII 1 Ol R I H STREET.
coal fields, one of which Is
PHONE 903-High mass and sermon, 10 a. m.
Wednesday evening B. L. Nance
his
Sixth and Central
had
Phono 750
who
and
fall
last
here
to
7:30
El
o'clock.
of
furnish
expected
Evening services,
of
Paso, Sunday school field
supplies
is
several
in
places,
steaming fuel for naval vessels. It
secretary of the New Mexico con- leg broken
ndw able to be about on his traverses what government geoloFirst Baptist Chnrch.
ference, held a Sunday School
school.
is
and
attending
crutches
and Lead avenue.
in tho Sunday school room.
Broadway
gists describe as a rich potential
The Agricultural and Engineerson oil district in tho Cook Inlet
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pas- Mr. Nance is a Sunday school exretor. Phone 2334-pert, giving his entlro time and at- clubs held their usual meeting
gion contiguous to Anchorage.
Graded Bible schcol, 9:45 a. m. tention to this work. He told of Wednesday evening of this week.
Cost of Shipping.
NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
Mission school at corner of For- the "goals" before us for the year.
Before the advent of .the rail9:45
a.
BUYS
m.
rester
at
on
Slate
and
Ave.
Gold
207
local
West
school
Oup
Phone 776
is planning
SOVIET RUSSIA
road, according to federal reports,
517 West Central Ave.
Phono 748
Men's Bible class at T. M. C. A. several forward movements.
it cost J 70 to ship one ton of
STEAMERS IN ENGLAND hay. corn, potatoes
at 9:30 a. m.
The series on the "Life Beyond."
o'r other nePublic worship at 11 a. m. which the pastor is preaching, is
cessities to Fairbanks. Tho freight
and 7:30 p. m.
proving quite interesting and help(By The AwoeUtea
went by boat to St. Michaels, at
Jan. 20. Soviet the mouth
ful. The congregations aro growWashington,
of the Yukon, was
Church of Christ.
ing. Many aro taking or sending Russia has purchased eight steam- then reshlpped up the Yukon and
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
216 North Arno street.
1 ive Hundred
schedules of the series to their ers in Great Britain during the last
Dollars ($300).
Automobile
Tanana
to Fairbanks, a
Rentals
rivers
Life Fire
toNotary
announced
was
m.
.10
a.
Bible
school.
friends.
next
it
The
"The
six months,
Ono Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
subject is
Loans
Work
total distance
of
Accident and Plato Glass
3,800 miles.
commerce
11
a.
m.
Lire
Ardepartment.
and
the
Demnnded
Dollars ($1,000).
Thousand
One
Beyond
Preaching
night
by
by
Bonds
Sometimes it was shipped through
Health
Conveyancing
Burglary
rested Development."
Six of these steamers, 8,160 tons
Two Thousand Dollar ($2,000).
over
the
White
Pass
Skagway,
rangat
prices
each, were bought
railroad to White
33,000 and Yukon
Street Gospel Hall.
ing from 25,000 pounds to steam118 South Third St.
Phone 144. North1300Fonrth
Horse, thence down the Yukon
North Fourth street.
NAZARFNE.
Thono 7f
pounds. Ono of the larger
409 West Copper.
and
Tanana
at a cost of
rivers
has
The revival meeting began on ers formerly, the Ashwln,
Sunday school and Bible clasa
J06.
at 9:45 a. m.
Thursday evening, with all the been renamed the "Trotsky."
Today the same bulk of freight
11 a. in. Breaking of bread in evangelistic, party present.
Revcan be shipped by the railroad to
YOC KEEP Yom HEALTH you will be able to pay the remembrance of the Lord.
LAYMEN ORGANIZE.
erend Vanderpooi Is proving himnext
of
in three weeks less
bill
kiddies
in
the
Fairbanks
pro-viI
month,
grocery
keep
school,
7:30 p. m. Third address of a self a master of tho situation. He
Chicago, Jan. 20. Laymen
(or them as other children are provided for, keep up series on '"The Tabernacle in the is proclaiming the gospel In no un- tho Baptist church from thirty time than by either of tho older
the payments on the mortgage and do other things you have Wilderness.'1 Topi: ''The Brazen certain sound.
Prof, and Mrs. northern states today voted to routes, traversing a total distance
planned.
Altar."
Wells are stirring the people with form a permanent organisation to of 1,885 miles at a cost of about
A PACIFIC MCTUAIi FIVE-WAPOLICY will remove the
8
p. m. Meeting their wonderful singing.
bo known as the National Council $30. Since the road began handWednesday at
first great IF by continuing your income when you are sick.
for prayer at the home of W. E.
TENTS, AWNINGS AND CAMP SUPPLIES
ling traffic a few months ago, the
There will be two great services of Northern Baptist Laymen. The
i Sunday at the regular preaching council will assist in carrying on cost of oats in Fairbanks dropped
Mauger, 701 West Roma,
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Friday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting hours, 11 a, m. and .7:30 p. m. the work of the church, devoting from $140 to $70 a ton, the price
25
for Bible study at the hall.
cents a
Services will be held each evening particular attention to the church's of beef dropped
financial needs.
pound. Wood costing $130 a cord
during the week at 7:30 p. m.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Chnrch.
was replaced by lignite coal deSixth street and Silver avenue.
A London physician received as livered at IS a ton.
An Englishman claims to have
L. C. KEPPELER, Mgr.
THE AGENCY OF SERVICE
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
An increaso
in tourist traffic
discovered a metal possessing the a Christmas present from one of
P. S. We will tell you about the second great IF next Sun9:45 a. m. flunday school. A. transparent properties of glass, by his patients a return of all the Is expected. Mount McKinley,
Phone 903-321 West Gold
W. Kraemer, superintendent.
which alrnlanes oohld be made in medicines he had prescribed for
feet in altitude and the loftiest
day. Read our ad,
v
.
tho patient during the year.
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Start the Day Sir.ilins!

"BRINGING LT FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January

BRINGING UP FATHER

ARTESIA

MR.CMNTY

Mrs. A. M. Tai'bct was hostess
to a number of friends at a dinner
on Inst Sunday.
Mr. and Mi. C. Bert Smith, Mr.
and Mrs-- May" Alexander and
fnmilv, Mr. and Sir. Deyton Recer,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jesse, Miss Corine
Smith and Mrs. George Ferris of
Ladonia. Mo., motored to the bed
of the Penaseo river on last Siin,-dawhere tliey enjoyed a turkey
dinner.
week closed the first linlf
nf the sehool year in the Artesia
The examinations
schools.
public
were the principal events in the
activities of the high school Met.
Many new students have enrolled
for this term.
A largo number of young people
from the neighboring towns were
present at the American Legion
dance given on last Saturday night.
J. f!. Floore was elected chief of
the Artesia fire department at n
banquet given by the department
a few weeks ago. Tile new chief
was on the job at the Baptist
church fire on Sunday.
The B. Y. P. U. and the Epworth
League of the Methodist church
met on Sunday evening for a joint
meeting. The meeting quarters of
the Baptist organization had been
damaged by fire, so an invitation
was extended to them to meet with
the Methodist young people. A
was
number
orchestra
special
given by the Methodist, orchestra
and short talks were made by
Gladys Cowan, Gertrude Baber,
Adel Ohnemus, Marlon Walker.
Floyd Shattuck, Fred Colo and
Ralph Davis.
Miss Ola White, a teacher in the
Artesia public schools last year,
was visiting friends during the past
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Miss Lillian May, state field
worker of the Baptist Women's
Missionary union, was in Artesia
during tlie week on business affair?
of the organization.
Mrs. J. M. Wells of Little Rock,
Ark., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Oivens.
Mrs. Harry Manda and yon n ft
son have returned to their home
at Gallup, N. M., after spending
several weeks with friends In Artesia.
Mrs. TCnr! Bigler was hostess to a
large number of the ladies of the
town on Thursday afternoon, complimentary to Sirs. Harry Manda
of Gallup. N. M., with a delightful
thimble party. About fifteen or
Detwenty ladies were present.
licious refreshments, consisting of
salad, cheese, crackers, olives and
coffee, were served.
A revival meeting is belntf
at the Naznrene church
during this week and has been in
progress for two weeks. Reverend
Cox is doing the preaching.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist church were
entertained by Mrs. Joe Jesse on
last Thursday afternoon.
Twelve
ladies were present to enjoy the
Mrs.
program for the occasion.
Deyton Recer and Mrs. J. R. (I.
White sang for the guests. Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
The funeral services of Thomas
O. New were conducted at the
Nazaren church on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock by Reverend
Cox, pastor of the church. Mr. New
ltad resided In this section of tin
country for many years and died
st his home on Saturday nisht at
the age of T7, Pneumonia, which
ho had contracted only four days
for hi?
before, was responsible
death.
His son from Lucerne.
Colo., arrived on Monday to attend
to the final arrangements for his
father's funeral. The deceased is
survived by a. wife and seven children.
Mrs. Landia Feather was hostess
to the Chat and Sew club on Wednesday afternoon at her home on
West Main street. A large number
of the club members were present,
considering the terrible dust storm
which was raging.
A delightful
afternoon was enjoyed. The hostess
served refreshments consisting of
fruit, jello. coffee and wafers.
Mrs. Walter Ferrlman has
from California, where she
has been visiting her sister, who
has been very ill.
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Thirteen autos
of Interested
residents of this part of the Rio
Grande valley motored
to Las
Cruces In Dona Anna county the
early part of the week to tako
part In a demonstration showing
the value of drainage in the parts
of the valley where it has been
established.
These
men spent
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
at the college and visited the
farms about Las Cruces and Mesilla
Park, rerurning Wednesday afternoon. Those attending from this
vicinity Included John Becker, Jr.,
of Helen;
and Edwin Leupold,
Jesus Banchez, of Tome: H. K.
Davis and Ed Otero, of Los Lunas.
A goodly
number of Belen
Shriners attended tho play, Springtime, in Albuquerque on Friday
and Saturday.
The local W. C. T. V. (rave a
successful food sale on Saturday
afternoon, the proceeds to be devoted to paying the expenses of
our delegate to the national convention In San Francisco.
Robert Branch has let the
contract for a new home to be
erected In the Adolph Becker ad- I
dition in the north end of town.
Adolph Becker is also erecting
another double adobe house adon North
joining his cottages
Third street.
Robert Mallet, wife and Bobbie,
Jr., spent last Sunday with friends
In Belen from their home in
N. M.
Alfred Guffcy has been transferred to Clovis to complete his
course as machinist apprentice in
the Santa Fe service.
C. E. Smycr, division superintendent; Master Mechanic Jlaig;
Road Foreman of Engines, Dice;
Trainmaster Cravens of Clovis,
and General
Transportation Inspector Bowers, of Amarillo, Texas, spenjt Wednesday in Belen on
official railway business.
Mrs. Warren Paul and children,
formerly of Belen, returned on
Thursday to Belen, having been
ordered to a lower altitude for
the former's health, which has
nut been the best In Colorado,
where they have Kpent tho last
few years.
Miss Mary Tasker, of Clovis, is
the guest of Mrs. Charles Dreyer.
s,

A puzzling feature about colorblindness is that many persons so
nfflicted avo experts at matching
colors.
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Remnant Sale 8tarts Tuesday,
January, 24th, 9 a. m. Main Floor

osenwald's Final

Wind-U- p

In quantity of materials offered and in values, this is the greatest Remnant Sale ever attempted by Rosenwald's. The Fire Sale and its windup made hundreds
upen hundreds bf good remnants of all kinds of yard goods, ribbons, etc., available. Included are outing flannels, percales, ginghams, pollins, crash, table
oil cloth, plain and fancy voiles, fancy crepes, Jap crepes, cretonnes, gaberdines, tickings, kimona silks, satins, drapery material, silks, velvets, messalines,
dress goods, plaids, twills, laces, nets, tulle, ribbons, ruf lings and braid. See the Windows today.
crepe de chines, table linens, felts, silk striped madras,
all-wo-

ol

Lot 1 Materials worth as much
as 25c a yard

,5c

Lot 3 Materials worth as much
as $1.00 a yard

Lot 2 Materials worth as much
i
as 50c a yard

10c

Lot 4 Materials worth as much
as $1,50 a yard

20c
25c

Lot 5 Materials worth as much
as $1.75 a yard. ,
Lot G Materials worth as much
.
as $2.00 a. yard. .

30c
50c

Lot 7 Materials worth as much
as $5.00 a yard
Lot 8 Materials worth as much
. .
.as $7.50 a yard. .

.......

dm

...85c
$1.65

